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Tulip Time Gets
Another Setback
In Room Problem
Summer Hotels Can’t
Open Early Because
Of OPA Regulations
Tulip Time housing problems rt-
cei\ed another .setback Wednesday
with the announcement that sev-
eral summer hotels which pre-
viously had agreed to open for the
festival have found it necessary to
withdraw their offer because of an
OPA ruling which requires a cell-
ing price in force on March 19.
1942. if establishments open before
the regular resort season
Willard C. Wichers. Tulip Time
manager, said he was informed
that if summer hotels opened tem-
porarily to accomodate festival
guests, they would have to follow
this established rate throughout
the summer.
He explained that the rates in
effect March 19, 1942, are far be-
low current summer rates w-hich
are not stringently governed by
OPA regulations since they are re-
garded as luxury establishments.
Hates were low early in the war
because tourist trade had sunk to
a net low, Wichers said.
Meanwhile Wichers and E. P.
Stephan, secretary-manager of the
Chamber of Commerce, today were
still awaiting the visit of an OPA
rent official from the Cleveland of-
fice. who was expected to arrive
here Tuesday, according to a tele-
gram from Rep. Bartel J. Jonk-
mau in Washington.
Wichers still maintained today
that the “simplified" form which
OPA has promised for such occa-
sions as the tulip festival will not
ease the housing situation here to
any extent. He said requests for
accomodations still outrank the
number of rooms available to
date.
The committee made ample pro-
vision in its reservation blanks
which are made out in quadrupli-
cate. Wichers pointed out At the
bottom of the blank reads: “As a
free public service the Tulip Time
committee operates a reservation
department. It is expressly under-
stood that the committee assumes
no liability for the accomodations.
Any charge not conforming to
OPA rent regulations should he re-
ported to the Tulip Time head-
quarters’'
Mission Groups
Hear Challenge
Of Foreign Lands
Elks Memorial to the Dead Will Help the Living
Dedicated to the memory of departed lodge mem-
bers, Holland Elks have given a $1,600 iron lung to
the city. Left to right are John Fenlon Donnelly,
acting chairman of the Hospital board. Vaudie
Vandenberg, chairman of the committee that made
the final purchase after conferring with local
physicians, and Joel St. John, immediate past ex-
alted ruler of Lodge 1315. They are shown during
a pausa at an informal inspection of the unit. The
lung will accommodate one adult or two infanta
and will find principal use in providing artificial
respiration for victims of disease! affecting respi-
ratory organa.
f Holland Craftsman photo)
Chaplain Speaks
At Court of Honor
A plea for missionaries and a
challenge to all listeners was pre-
sented by the speakers at the
semi-annual meeting of the Wo-
mens Missionary union of the
Christian Reformed church in Hol-
land, Zeeland and vicinity Thurs-
day in First Christian Reformed
church. Zeeland. Mrs. Robert Pool
of Zeeland, president of the union,
was in charge.
The Rev. Jerry Pott, who is do-
ing mission work among Dutch
immigrants in South America, was
the speaker at the afternoon ses-
sion. He told of the church that
had been established there and
stated that the 120.000.000 people
of South America presented a tre-
mendous challenge to the Christ-
ians of today. "So lew have any
knowledge of Jesus Christ and His
saving grace," he said. He closed
by pleading for workers in that
field.
First speaker for the evening
meeting was the Rev All>ert
Smith who recently returned from
China where he had been for two
years investigating the conditions
there during the latter part of
the war and immediately following
it. Ho said conditions among the
Chinese are indescribable, and that
starvation is evident everywhere.
He said that police have picked-
up daily as many as 30 dead from
starvation. "Chinas millions pre-
sent a challenge, especially in the
postwar period. Old religions and
idol worship are being discourag-
ed even by the government. Some-
thing new must take its place and
it is our duty to give them with-
out delay the Christ-centered gos-
pel." he concluded.
Chaplain Elton J. Holtrop, who
recently returned from the Paci-
fic where he served as chaplain
on a hospital ship off Okinawa
Saipan and- Japan, was the second
speaker at the evening meeting.
He said. ‘Judging from what I
have seen I must conclude that
America-a so-callad Christian
nation— is fast paganizing. The
percentage of young people who
know nothing or little of the gos-
pel is appalling. It is wefl to do
mission work in foreign fields. We
must. But the command of Christ
was— Go— beginning at Jerusal-
em." He added that as few as 10
out of 126 men admitted
Cant. Marvin Marls, discharged
Army chaplain who served in the
Pacif.c area, spoke of lu.s ex-
periences on New Gu.nea at a
central district Boy scout court
of honor Monday night in Third
Reformed church. He illustrated
his talks with several sketches
which he had drawn himself of
various scenes, people his chapel
and different events in New
Guinea.
Lester Wassenaar served as
master of ceremonies and made
awards to various scouts
Benjamin Gends of troop 10.
now ship 17. received the Star
award and Monte I her ot icnojt 7
and William Filkins of troop 10.
received the Life award
Donald Vuurons of troop ti. F.i>t
Reformed church, received a (ust
class award and John Retain. t.
Don Norlhuls. Roger Gunn. Rob-
ert Boss and Donald Vuurons re-
ceived merit badges.
Others receiving second clasc
awards were Carl Schul/ and Wil-
liam Ilcldor of troop 10. Tom
McCarthy of troop 12. Calvin Tar-
diff of troop 22. and Dale Von
Ins., James Von Ins and Dale
Streur of troop 28. John Killian
Jr., and Roger dipping of troop
28 received first class aw ards Wil-
liam Filkms and Benjamin Grerds
of troop 10 were awarded merit
badge<.
Young Mother
Claimed Here
Mrs. Everett Vanden Brink 30.
of 538 West 21st St., died Wed-
nesday afternoon in Holland has-;
pital where she had been taken |
in the morning in a critical con- j
dition. She had given birth to a
child two months ago.
Surviving are the husband: two ,
daughters Mary Lou and Janice, j
and a son. Ronald: her parents. Mr |
and Mrs. Henry Kragt; throe sis-
ters. Mrs. Charles De Jonge of
Zeeland, and Mrs.. Matt Krmmc
and Mrs.. Allan Reimink of Hol-
land; eight brothers, Herman.
Cornelius. Nelson. Nicholas. Ben-
jamin. Theodore. Melvin and
Henry Kragt, Jr., ail of Holland.
Funeral services will bo held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the
Ver Lee funeral home and at 2
p.m. from Ninth Street Christian
Reformed church with Rev. George
Gritter officiating. Burial will
be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral
home until Friday afternoon when
the body will be taken to the
home.
Holtman Criticizes OPA
For Tulip Time Stand
Washington. May 2 — Rep
Clare F Hoffman of Allegan today
expressed the hope that the Office
of Price Administration would
"exercise common sense" and ease
their order that Holland residents
comply with OPA hotel regulations
in registering their space for Tulip
Time.
In denouncing the OPA. Hoff-
man added. "OPA’s policies have
brought about a scarcity of many
essential items Everyone has ex-!*)0-'°'
perienced difficulty in finding I sPecial course for bigh school itu-
needed articles — men s suits. ! dents and teachers, scheduled for
shirts, shorts, socks, children s June 17-Jyly 7 at Michigan State.
$75,(1 Blaze
Destroys ‘Barn’
In Grand Haven
Popular Recreation
Center on River Front
It Quickly Enfulied• 
Grand Haven. April 26 (Special)
- Fire Chief Henry Hoebeke today
estimated at $60,000 to $75,000
damage caused by a fire Thur*-
dav afternoon which destroyed
The Barn, popular dance pavilion
and recreation center located on
Water St. on the hanks of Grand
River.
Chief Hoebeke said the fire
ipread so rapidly at the center
that a major disaster undoubtedly
would have ensued had the blaze
occurred at nignt when 400 or 500
young |*ecple attend the center for
skating, dancing or bowling.
Whipped by brisk northwesterly
winds off Lake Michigan, the
flames quickly cngolfed the cen-
ter. a fishing building and threat-
ened nearby homes and a business
building across the street. One
fiieman, Frank DuShane. received
bums on th* face and left hand,
but returned to fight the fire
after treatment in Municipal hos-
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe M. Davis,
owners of the building and equip-
ment, were eating their evening
meal in their apartment in The
| Barn when they smelled smoke, j
I By the time Davis obtained a lire j
i rxiinguisiier, flames were pour-
ing from live building. Tom Morse
who operates a minnow stand
nearby called the fire department
at 5:20 p.m and firemen remained
on the scene until 11 p.m.
Davis said the fire was be-
lieved to have started near the
roof just north of the center of
the wood frame structure as the
,, , . . , result ef faulty wiring. He said
Exon-tt D. Kiftmgtr, director ol ^ bu|ldini! covered by m.
instrumental music in Holland Q0U in insurance,
public schools, will he a member; The fishing building owned by
of a staff ol 27 outstanding mu- William \erduin and leased
. . . . . : to the Hill brothers for slonng
5,n,ns "nd ,,'arhers' hMdwi b* jtheirnel.lv,, complexly du.roj
Dr. William R Sur of Michigan ed The Hills estimale loss to their
State college* who have been em- , fishing nets at $25,000. A building
to leach the school music ,c ’h* north where Davis keejis
motor boats and equipment was
unharmed. A frame house across
Fire Destroys Recreation Center
M
irf&MT
•Jtr
 VJisaKlURBnHE
Straami of water were of little avail whan firs, whipped by strong
wind! from- Lake Michigan, swept Tho arn, popular roeroatlon cantor
in Grand Haven. Fireman remained on th# scene elx hours. All that
remained atanding today wars a chimney and the furnace. This photo
was taken early whan fire enveloped the frame structure. Lumbar In
the foreground had bean used In remodeling and repairs.
Hospital Board Head,
III Three Months, Dies
Kisinger Engaged
To Teach at MSC
clothing, butter, olco and meat
Child Is Drowned
On Parents’ Farm
Allendale. May 1
muntli-oM David Alderink wa-.,
drowned alxnit 10 am. Tuesday in’
a wale'- hole on the farm of his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Simon Al- ;
drnnk. near Allendale,
She nil's deputies said the child
• was at plnv with a brother. Bob-
; bv. 21. when he fell in the lb by j
| 18- foot "pond' where water was
, only 18 inches deep.
Young Bobby ran home for help
and was met near the house by his
mol In*!' >v io immediately took the
family ear to the former cattle
water hole located a half mile
Irom the house. A nairpw road on
the Alderink farm leads near the
deserted water hole.
Mrs Alderink rescued the child |
who was lace down in the water.
Artificial respiration was applied!
two hours before Coroner Joseph ,
Kammcraad declared the child i
dead due to accident drowning.
Surviving besides the parents
and brother is another biolhcr,
Rogei. 7.
i Ralph W Tenny. short cowm*
id. rector, announced Tuesdav the
names of ctaff members for the
| first annual school music special
i course at M S.(\ Band, chon and
j oirhe.-tr i divisions will he d-
jireted respectively by Leonard V.
' Falcone of the M S.C band.
I Goorgr F Strickling. conductor j
F.f.w,.!0''.1"'; fl-vvland IW*hl, ().. Ml | -^
school choir. and .Vexand-T 1
Schuster conductor of the MSC.
ot chest ra
Besides Mr KKingor. others
from Western Michigan who will
.••erv( on th* laoully are Palmer
Quackenbush of Ilopr college and
Grand Hawn public school.-, and
William Stewart ol Muskegon
public schools.
Several hundred high school
students and music teachers from
Miciiigan and neighboring slates
are expected to attend High
school students will participate m
hand, orenestra and choir, lestival
concerts and broadcasts
Patriotic Society
Elects Officers
Tree Plantings
Exceed Quotas
and "Tell It Again." were sung by
Mrs. Bernard Vos at the after-
noon meeting ^ nd special music at
the evening session^jvas furnished
by p male quartet from Four-
teenth Street Christian Reformed
church. Comiq Karsten of Zeel-
and led group singing preceding
the evening meeting. Moving pic-
™ °r Ubr a*nltted they ture« taken aboard ship by Chap-
came from famines who conducted liin Holtron were shown during
devotions daily.
Brief, remarks and dosing devo-
tions were, conducted by Dr. Ber-
nard Vos, who has volunteered to
do work as a medical missionary
in China. He is taking a /refresh-
er course and will leave for his
work shortly. He was discharged
recently from the Army air forces
following three years pf sendee.
Vocal . solos, "Come -Ye Blessed"
Holtrop l
the supper hour.
Afternoon devotions were con-
ducted by . Chaplain C Vandcr
Kooi, who is home on terminal
leave, and the Rev. C. Vandcr
Heuvel, of Borcnlo Christian Re-
formed church, Jed opening devo-
tions at the evening meeting.
It was announced, that the total
collection for both sessions
amounted to $959. •
Tree planting in Ottawa coun-
ty will exceed the goal established
Uy the West Ottawa Soil Con-
servation district, according to
L R. Arnold, farm agent.
A check on Apri. 19 shows 650.-
000 seedlings l>cing planted. The
goal was 600,000. In 1943 more
than 1,300.000 trees were planted.
Spring planting hit the 800.000
figure and it should be just about
the same in 1918. This means bail
million trees must go out from
the district nursery next fall to
equal the 1915 figure.
Glen Eaton, forester, said that
the job of transferring ‘/-(I stock
from the nursery to the line-put
bed is now completed with several
hundred thousands now ready for
cultivation in line out rows. Work
is now in progress on the nurs-
ery beds for planting of seed foi
a future supply of trees. The nurs-
ery is located on the Frank Gar-
hrecht farm, West Olive. The pub-
lic is invited to visit the nursery
.at any time.
Mr. Arnold has urged farmers
to plant seedlings for windbreaks
for l>oth field and home wind-
breaks. Records shoyv a fine in-
crease in such plantings this year.
Mr. Arnold feels that a windbreak
near the farm home is of great
value. , •
Trees could be secured next fall
and be planted at that time.
In 1946 the AAA is making lib-
eral allowances for _ planting of
trees both for field and for wind-
breaks. Glen Taylor, can give full
information on payments.
Holland chapter. Sons of flic
Revolution, mooting Monday n.giif
in tho Mary Jano rostaurant for a
Dutch lunch, later wont to the
homo ot Clifford B Hopkins for
a busme.s; session and election of
officers.
Prof. F. Paul McLean was
named regent of tho chapter.
Other officers elected are: Vice-
regent. Mr. Hopkins; secretary.
Dr. A. C V. R. Gilmore; treasur-
er. Willard A. Cobh; color hearer.
Allan B. Ayers; historian. Leon N.
Moody.
the ftre«i was scorched. A small
fire was brought under con-
trol immediately
The Barn is completely leveled,
only the chimney on the soiitn
side and the furnace standing.
Firemen laid 2000 feel of hose
m six lines, three from Grand
mer and three from nearby
hydrants The Coast Guard xia-
ai>o sent Us fire boat wIiu m
hose from the water
front.
The frame structure recently
had been remodeled. It housed
Ixiwlii.g and duckpin alleys, pmg
|>ong tables, restaurant, gift shop,
tefreshmeot concession which was
operated by Louis Volkers. a large
floor for skating and dancing,
and an apartment for the owners.
Included in the loss are 130
PXirs ot private skates. The safe
in which Davis claims he had $.),-
0(H) was in I he fire througout but
the contents are believed to be
safe.
Hot eollec and sandwiches for
the firemen were provided by Mr
and Mrs. Tom Morse.
D» 'is and his son. Joe. Jr. have
operated The Barn for several
years. The structure was moved
to its present location from a Site
on Water St. near Washington 10
or 12 years ago Davis engaged
name bands for dancing during
the resort season.
Fire only two weeks ago de-
stroyed the Virginia Park Com-
munity nail near Holland, the
most popular skating rink in the
south part of Ottawa county.
Alex Van Zanten. 60, chairman
of the Holland hospital hoard, died
shortly before H pm Monday in
the hospital where he had l>een
under treatment 16 days He had
been ill since the first of February.
He served as manager of the
Holland branch of the Ottawa
countv license bureau and operat-
ed an insurance agency. He was
treasurer of the Exchange club
and superintendent of the Sunday
school of Maple Avenue Christian
Reformed church. He also served
as treasurer of HOH. a benefit or-
ganization and was a member of
the Gideons
He was !>orn Nov 2. 1883. In
Graafschap and lived in Holland
for many years
Surviving are the wife, Dena;
two sons. Arnold of Battle Creek
and Robert John of Holland; a
daughter, Miss Lavina Jane of
Holland a grandson. Arnold. Jr.,
of Bill tie Creek: and a sister, Mrs.
William Veurink of Easi Holland
Private funeral services will lx*
held Thursday at I \Ui p.m. from
the home 35 West 18th St . follow-
ed by public iites at 2 p.m. from
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
church. The Rev William Van
Pcurscm will officiate and burial
will tie m Pilgrim Hopve cemetery.
The body will t>e taken ’from the
Cange land Funeral home to the
residence Wednesday noon where
friends may call Wednesday after-
noon and evening
Since Mr Van Zanten s illness.
John Fenlon Donnelly has been
serving as acting chairman of the
hospital board
New Patrolman Is Added
To Holland Police Force
Protest of OPA
Follows Delays
In Price Action
M
The building program in th«
Holland area received a blow to-
day when six local manufacturer!
of cement block# suspended deliv-
fries in proteit to a long-awaited
decision from the OPA on price
relief.
The manufacturer! who fupply
cement blocks In an area extend-
ing to Zeeland and Hamilton are
seeking a new ceiling price of 13
cents per block on the yard with
delivery additional to replace the
generally current price of 12 cent!
which includes delivery.
Firms affected are Van Voont
Brothers. Holland Concrete . Pro-
duets. Silo Block Co., Vcurink and
Lubbers, nil nf Holland. Hamilton
Block and Tile Co, of Hamilton
and G H. Heuvelhont and Sons of
Zeeland The latter firm has a
slightly higher ceiling that the
general 12-rent ceiling.
The manufacturers, aided by the
Chamber of Commerce, have been |
negotiating with OPA official! jwu devoted
since the early part of April.
Bernard 11. Van Voorst, return-
ed Navy veteran, who served as
spokesman for the manufacturers,
said the increase was asked on the
basis of increased costs of produc-
tion which have steadily mounted
since the price was established In
1912 These include an 80 per cent !
Simmer Program
For Holland Youth
Being Worked Out
Moody AUo Making
Plani to Give Adults
Sumner Recreation
Leon Moody, Holland high school
athletic director in charge of
viding summer athletic activitiM
for Holland s youth, had a program
nearly set today that will provide
boys and girls with plenty to do
between shoo) terms.
He Is also trying to round out
a program for adults.
Two boys’ baseball leagues art;
set up. With the necessary equip-
ment resdy. Moody is awaiting en-
tries so be esn make out
ules.
Boys through the eighth grade
may organize teams and enter
them in the "C* league. Gamei will
l?e played at the 19th St.. diamo»*
The league will open every week-
day morning, Monday through Frl
day, at 9:30 with a half hour of
baseball instruction. At 10 one
game will be played each day.
Moody wants 10 teams in this
lerguc.
The "B" league is algo fc
with two teams already enU
These games, for boys in the 9th,
10th, 11th and 12th grades, will be
played each evening at the 19th
St„ diamon. Eight teams are wi
ed in this loop.
For six weeks "Summer tchooT
will be in operation at four ele-
mentary school centers, Longfel-
low, Lincoln, Washington and Vs
Raalte. Open from 9 a.m. unf
noon, there will be table tennis,
horse shoe, badminton, soft!
shuffloboard. volleyball and 1
ketball for boys not playing in th*
"C league that day and numei
activities of interest to girls.
Concerning adults, Moody sal
there will be three aoftball dia-
monds available for interested par-
ties this spring and summer, at
23rd St., and Maple Ave.. at 22nd
St. and Maple Ave., and at 22od
St., and Pine Ave.
"If leagues are formed. Indu
trial, church or othen. they will
course get specj^ permits to use
Is they desire on a
Holland Furnace Lists
Loss for First Quarter
Holland Furnace Co. has re-
ported a net loss of $70,990 for the
March quarter compared with not
profit of $1,118 in the correspond-
ing 1945 period.
Balanced Diet Urged for
Holland School Children
.
MX
m
Wm*
i
ii!
.
Julius W. Vander Hill
Julius Willard Vandcr Hill. 25.
who was discharged onl>*last wcck
from the Army started work Tues-
day as the newest patrolman
increase in labor. 100 per cent in
gravel, 25 |>er cent in cement and
80 per cent in machinery costs, he
said.
E. I* Stephen, secretary-mana-
ger of the Chamber of Commerce,
said manufacturers consulted bin)
early in April after they operated
at a loss for many months.
On April 8. ihe manufacturers
were prepared to cease deliveries,
hut extended the deadline for two
weeks by urgent requests of OPA
•officials in Detroit. Stephan said.
OPA act. on. he said, was promised
in two weeks by R W. Proctor,
head of an OPA division in the
Detroit office which handles cem-
ent block ceiling prices.
Manufacturers extended the
"day of reckoning" several times
l>efore they finally set May 1 as
the final date. Stephan said.
"With the aid of Grand Rapids
OPA officials local manufacturers
filed new applications for price
relief, and these applications were
delivered to Mr Proctor's office In
Detroit April 13. We have the
registry receipt to prove that. Yet
no action was taken by April 29!"
Stephan said.
Van Voorst said Proctor assured
the diamond  l
fic days each week.’* Moody ex-
plained.
Tennis courts will be av
to adulta and children each day at
22nd 8t, and Maple Ave. and at
13th St., and Columbia Ave. Tour-
naments are being lined up.
Moody is hoping to get lighting
materials to erect several horse
shoe courts in the city. f ^
Moody returned from a two-day
meeting of athletic directors at
Akron. O.. last week.
He aaid considerable discussion
is devoted to women’s recrea-
tional activities, which are almost
totally neglected in some cities.
Preliminary plans are being made
to provide women with special ac-
tivities this summer which might
include badminton, softball, dra-
matics. music and volleyball.
A women's athletic club, which
A Women s Athletic club which
met weekly in the Holland high
school gym during the winter, has
disbanded for the aummer.
The city will hire 10 adults and
probably about 12 high school stu-
dents to help in the summer pro-
gram.
Continuing their health Am-
paign. members of local school
health committees pointed out that
the recent war has made all Am-
ericans conscious of the physical
deficiencies in young people of the
country. Many of these physical
defects are due to malnutrition
which can be avoided with proper
feeding habits, they point out. •
"When one realizes that one
third of our national population is
eoqrly fed. it behooves all citi-
zens .to try to build up a knowledge
of good nutrition and a desire to
use t'He food plans which will help
to bring positive health to our
children." the report reads.
One of the ways in which the
schools of the nation are trying to
foster good health, is through
their school lunch service. Hol-
lands school cafeteria has served
Junior and Senior high school stu-
dents for many years and grade
school children are always wel-
come., Although .large cafeterias
usually offer too wide a variety of
food to make wise choosing an
easy matter, noon lunch menus at
the school arc so planned that a
well balanced lunch which can
qualify with the grade A lunch of
the Federal School Lunch program
is the ultimate choice of most pa-
trons.
The aim of the school is lo serve
adequate meals, prepared and
cooked under sanitary conditions
at a small cost These foods include
all of the seven basic groups of
foods recommended by the Nation-
al Nutrition council. In this way
the school cafeteria is trying to six feet three inches tall and
help the student to build for the weighs 192 pounds,
future health of America.
A type A lunch pattern recoih-
mended by the federal program
and available to local children in-
cludes (1) one pint whole milk as
a beverage; 12) protein food —
choice of two ounces of m^at,
fish or cheese, one egg. a
half cup of baked beans or four
tablespoons of peanut butter, ft)
three-fourths cup vegetable and/or
fruit; (4) one slice whole wheat ol*
enriched bread; (5) two teaspoons
butter or fortified margarine.
of the Kolland police department. | blm ib a Wophon<, convcrMtion a,
Vander Hi" s . p p o I n I m e n t. j noon today lhat applicatio„,
had been processed in the Detroit
office and had been referred to the
Cleveland office for furthci study
of adjustment. Proctor promised a
ruling within “48 hours from
Cleveland." Van Voorst said.
Stephan also sent files on the
subject to Senator Arthur H. Van-
denberg and Rep. Bartel J. Jonk-
man in Washington.
In the meantime, the manufac-
turers will continue to produce
cement blocks pil* up their
stocks so that the building pro-
gram will not suffer sppreciably
when deliveries arc resumed, ac-
cording to Stephan.
Stephan said the manufacturtra
are hopeful of early satisfactory,
action by the OPA.
which rounds out the local force
following the resignation of Sgt.
Ranee Ovrrbcck. was announced
today by Police Chief Jacob Van
Hoff.
Vandcr Hill, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Vander Hill, route 4. lives
at 426 Fairbanks Ave. He is mar-
ried aifd has one child.
In service three years. Vander
Hill was reported wounded in Bel-
gium Dec. 21. and later was hos-
pitalized in England for frozen
feet. He served as a machine gun-
ner with the infantry.
Holland’s newest patrolman is
Flags at Half Staff
Following several requests today
as to why the American flag at
Holland Junior high school was at
half mast, Miss Bernice Bishop,
principal of Junior high, announc-
ed that flags at that school and at
Senior high school are at half mast
upon the request pf President Tru-
man to do so for 30 days after the
death of Chief Justice Harlan F.
Stone.
NEW RECORD SET
Grand Haven. May 2 (Special)
—Heavy increases in the salo of
real estate in Ottawa county are
evidenced in the all-time record
of 443 recorded in April by Regist-
er of Deeds Frank Bottje. Prev-
ious record was 313 in January.
The all-time high last year w'u
300 in October.
Beekman to Head
Red Cross Plasma
Program in City
May 20 and 21 have been set ai
the dates for the Red Cross blood
plasma drive in Holland. County
Chairman William C. Warner an-
nounced today.
The appointment of Harry !
Beekman. a member of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce, to serve
as chairman of the drive here was
announced simultaneously. \
The plasma clinic this year will
be held in the ground floor of
the Woman’s Literary club build-
ing under the direction of the
Michigan department of health
which will bring its mobile unit
and staff of technicians to Hol-
land.
Opportunities for registration of
volunteer donors will be given
later. The committee is arranging
tor an application form in The
Sentinel.
Assisting with < arrangements
will1 be the Red Cross cant
corps headed by Mrs. Peter Kro-
mann and Red Cross nursed aides,
headed by Mrs. Russell Burton.
Only persons between the agei^
18 and 50 are acceptable aa first;
time donors and a minor between
18 and 21 is acceptable only with
written consent of a parent
legal guardian.
Persons who have allergies
one kind or • another are ac
table as donors provided they
free from symptoms and
otherwise in good health. V
teers are examined at tjie cl
before they are accepted a|J *
and only those who can
a pnt of blood are
The clinic will be In
on Monday frj^V
5 to 7 pjn.
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4-H Delegates of
County to Attend
State Convention
Otkcr Honor Students
Also Named at Annual
Achievement Program
Fifteen rural students were
named delegates to 4-H club week
•t Michigan State college in June
at the 13th annual all-county 4-H
club Achievement day Saturday
In Holland high achool which at-
tracted more than 1.000 rural
young folka from achools all over
the county.
The delegates, all of whom were
named to the county honor roll in-
clude Earl Ralya, Robinson school;
Howard Gruppen. Eagle, Fred An-
derson. Cooperaville; Kenneth Vol-
link, Borculo; Robert De Wilde,
Reechwood; Bernard Slagh, North
Holland; De Wayne Vander Kooy.
Jamestown and Ed Baker. Marne,
all in the handicraft claasifica*
tion.
Alma Jean KJamer. Beaverdam;
Noma Arenda, Conklin; Eleanor
Nyenhuia, Drenthe; Doria Kober,
Lutheran; Barbara Lowing. Can-
ada Hill; Betty Gemmen, Allen-
dale Christian, and Elora Glass.
Eagle, all in the clothing division.
Edward Homik. Maplewood;
Michael Lazarski, McDearmor.
school, and Charles Langcland.
Rankina, were named first, second
and third alternates, respectively.
In the handicraft division.
Highlight! of the Achievement
day program were the exhibit ir.
the high achool gymnasium with
entries by more than 850 4-H
members of the county, free mo-
tion pictures Saturday morning in
Holland theater, tour through
Netherlands museum, a style re-
view at the afternoon assembly
and a apedalty act by Frank Le-
mon. unicyclist.
Othes on the county honor roll
in the handicraft division in addi-
tion to the delegates and alter-
nates are Curtis Jackowski, La-
ment school; Edwin Raak, North
Holland; Nathan Van Bronkhorst
and John Myaard, Forest Grove;
Robert Arends, Conklin; August
Swanson, Lawrence; Alden Walt-
ers, Borculo.
Roger Weaseldyke, Eagle; Ron-
ald Vander Yacht, Beechwood;
Leonard Taylor, Lawrence; Robert
Laufersky, Marshall; Herbert Jar-
ka. no school listed; Roger Bos-
nian, North Holland; Simon Es-
senburg. Borculo; Calvin Sail,
Eagle; Marion Homik, Maplewood;
Jerry Luyk, South Blendon; Al-
f bert Weaseldyke, Eagle; Marvin
; Ernst Fenrysburg; Laverae Strav-
en, Coopersville.
Other honor roll members in the
Clothing division are Joan Nan-
inga end Ena Hodaon. Lament;
Madelon McCaalin and Inez Was-
senar, Star Allendale; Elaine
Vruggink, South Blendon; Carol
Ktevlt Waukaioo; Jean Zwager-
man. Townline; Joyce Schepers,
Canada Hill; Dorothy Johnson and
Dene Moe, Harriaburg; Sammie
Pas, New Groningen; Phyllis Van
Doom, Coopersville; Mary Diet-
rich, and Betty Lothachlitz. Gay-
ton; Betty Fink. Berlin.
Annette De Weerd, Waukazoo;
Marilyn Marlink, Eagle; Rita Mae
Relster, and Donna Reistcr. Luth-
eran; Shirley Koning, Canada
Hill; Joyce Vanden Bosch. Olive
Center; Jean Smith. Star Allen-
dale; Vivian Van Klompcnberg
and Sally Van Noord, Jamestown;
Doris Baker, Lutheran; Jerene
Beltman, Huyser; Dorothy Rooks.
Van Raalte; Clary ce Jtozeboom:
Shirley Ann Van Rhee. Drenthe.
Janet Huttlnga. North Blendon;
Bonita Christian, Marshall; Frieda
Stille, Maplewood; Betty Dawes,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Van Eck
(Photo by Du Saart
Holland Couple United
In Church Ceremony
Palms and ferns and a long row
of lavender stock set off with
calla lilies and candelabra decora-
ted the altar of Third Reformed
church for the wedding of Muss
Dorothy J. Muller, daughter of
Marjorie Dr Young. Mary Jane
Vanden Bergc of Grand Rapids,
and Mrs Vernon Boersma of Ann
Arbor, as bridesmaids were gown-
ed in aqua tone marquisette. The
gowns were fashioned identically.
Mr and Mrs J. E Muller. 2J8 w nh long fitted bodice and sweet-
West 15th St. and Edward A j heart neckline, long bishop sleeves
Van Eck son of Mr. and Mrs E and full skirts. Their headdresses
Van Eck. 88 East Ninth St.. Sat- were heart shaped brims of the
urday afternoon. Dr J. J Sessler 1 ;.s«me material as the gowns. They
performed the impressive double j earned bouquets of Virginia car-
ring ceremony at \ p.m., with Dr nations and gypsoplnla.
ill D. Tcrkeurst pronouncing the j Little Barbara Wcstvecr. flowerbenediction. | girl, wore light pink and carried a
Mrs. Willard Westveer of Mid- (basket of pink sweet peas,
land, sister of the groom, presided Dr. Zar Reader was best man
at the organ She played the tra- and Paul Van Eck. Dale Van Eck.
ditiona! marches ilnd accompanied j and Roy Vander Ven of Grand
Prof Robert Cavanaugh of Hope ! Rapids seated the guests,
college who sang ‘'1 Love Thee." | A reception for 200 guests was
"Because,' and "The Lord's
Prayer ”
The bride, who appproach^yJ the
altar on the arm of her father,
was lovely in her gown of frosted
white organza fashioned with a
high round neckline the yoke fea-
turing a soft off-the-shouldcr ruf-
fle. tight fitting bodice and long
held in the church parlors follow-
ing the ceremony. Out-of-town
guests included Dr. and Mrs. E.
Pa>ne of Grand Rapids. Dr. and
Mrs. Roy of Kalamazoo. Dr V.
Boersma of Ann Arbor, and the
Pvev George Schiuling of Detroit.
The couple left on a short wed-
ding trip, the bride wearing a
sleeves pointed at the wrists Her light green suit with brown acces-
full skirt ended in a long circular dories, a three-strand i>earl
tiain bordered with a '•oft double choker, a gift of the groom, and
ruffle The fingertip veil o! French a gardenia corsage They will be
illusion tuile was held in place b> at home after May 1 in Ann Arbor
a heart shaped brim formed In where the groom is working
tiny rows of lace in the dip of towards his PhD at the I’nivcr-
the brim was a cluster of orange sity of Michigan,
btavsonis centered with a pink; The bride, a graduate of Hol-
rosebud She carried a cresent land high school, also studied at
shaped bouquet of snow white! Hope college. Western Michigan
roses, centered with a garden. a college and the Art Institute incor>age. Chicago. The groom was graduated
Her sister. Mrs. Jay Zuidema. as from Zeeland high school. Hope !
matron ol honor, wore a gown of j college and took his MS. degree
orchid marquisette. The Misses at the University of Michigan.
North Blendon
De Vries and son of Hud-onville
were among those attending the
auction on the Steve Herrema
farm.
Mr. and Mrs R Ku\ers. Mr.
and Mrs P. Moll and Mr. and
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The Re\ and Mrs. H. Zylstra
are mourning the loss of an in-
far.l son bo-n April 20 at Holand : “j™ cDal'man'waro among thme
hospital Graveside services were | ca|h „„ H Zylslra ,hls
held and internment was made at . u ^
Zeeland cemetery. Mrs. Zylstra 1 M, and Mrs y SalsburN of
a ncuv uawo* 7*movc(1 ^ rom Ju^pi,a ' Grand Haven and Mr. and Mrs. H.
and Carol Jesn Vollmer Jeffers’ ! I?* ‘sday.,,° ,ho, hotmo 0 .,an^ i LuurtscmH and children of Hud-
Lois Lillibridge Clayton Lyla Mr-S 1 han' sonville visited at the home of
V. -aJu' T, she will he canyl toi bs
rlCbTr f^21™vm*fUra C' 'v FlC 1 hor m(',her Mr-' Brueklander ofTaylor, Coopersville; Irene Krak ipti|.( Ja
er, Theresa Bolt and Arlene Kost-
er, Allendale Christian; Wilmine
Baehre. Lutheran; Adeline Van
Rhee, Jamestown.
Charles Lillibridge. Berlin, was
named to the honor roll in the
electrical division and Ellen Ar-
ends, McNltt, in conservation.
Of 406 students enrolled in
Mr and Mrs Arend Dnesinga
announce the b:rt:i <il a son at
Zeeland hospital April 24
Haney staa! a Western semin-
ary .student was in charge of the
Easter service*, at the Reformed
church Special mu.MC was pro-
vided by the Musses Lous Grilfitli
handiersft In 41 clubs. 543 haveiand Myrtle El/inga who sang "He
completed the year’s course. Of
nine students enrolled in electri-
cal work in five clubs, eight have
completed the work. All eight stu-
* dents enrolled in consen ation In
a single club have completed the
work.
The county 4-H council consists
of Fred Knoper, North Holland,
tnt; County Agricultural Ag-
lt L. R. Arnold, Home Demon-
Jtration Agent Grace Vander
;lk and District Club Agent Har-
J. Elliott in ex-offlcio posi-
* and faculty members Julius
tekoe, Beechwood; Mrs. Joe
Nunica; Mra. F. Abel,
iville; Emil Kober. Conk-
; Albert Luurtaema and Gerald
in, Zeeland; Mrs. Dorothy
ton. Conklin; Mrs G. Van
Jamestown; Mrs. Russell
Vollmer, Spring Lake; Mrs. Wil-
Zelnstra, Zeeland; James Van
'till, Beechwood; A. H. Klaasen.
rg; Irene Kraker, Hud-
Mrs. Fred Stille, GrandJ DlkJYl«‘*h and Mrs.
Hubbell, Coopersville; Gerald
Beechwood.
The Achievement day activities
HoUand were sponsored jointly
the Holland Chamber of Com-
and the county extension
it
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. W
Berghorst on Piaster.
Among leal folks attending the
rendition of the cantata. "Ho-
sanna" presented by the choir of
the South Blendon church Sunday
evening were Mr. and Mrs.. H. H.
Vander Molen. Mr. and Mrs. R.
Dalman and Ruth, Mr. and Mrs.
P Standard and Mr. and Mrs. B.
Kuyers.
Tuesday evening several men
assisted Henry H Dnesinga with
tractors and scrapers in the ex-
cavation ol the basement for his
new home on the former D. K.
Elzinga farm .
flub Hears Talk
On Rehabilitation
A program of interest to Rotar-
tans was given last Thursday at
the regular meeting, when Dr. B
H. Van Leuven, medical director
of the rehabilitation department,
Vocational Educational division,
of the Public Instruction depart-
ment, told of the work in this
state.
Work in Michigan began in 1920
with the Crippled Children com-
mission This commission sent the
rehabilitation department about
400 eases each year of persons
over 21 years old. he stated. Since
the war, the Rehabilitation depart-
ment has cared for 1,300 hernia
cases among discharged service-
men and 5t>0 of these arc now in
Michigan colleges and universities;
700 tuliorcular cases are having
treatment, many others are in
"home cases." some of them
"wheel-chair" people _ •
Michigan has a population in
this work of about 38.000 people
and' 12,000 of these were cared for
last year. With an improved staff,
the doctor hoped that double the
present number could be reached
and put into useful work. One-
fifth of the present cases in Mich-
igan are dischargees
P’conomically. these people have
increased from an earning of $3 34
per week until they now earn on
the average $31 84 per week prov-
ing the work is a financial success, ,
keping the relief rolls lower
Visiting Rotarians at the meet- J
ing was Bert Schuitema. past
president of the Zeeland Rotary
club. Visi'ors were. Miss Jane H.
Potts, in charge of the Grand Rap-
ids District for the Rehabilitation
work in western Michigan. Virgil
Beld. field worker for this depart-
men’, also of Grand Rapids: Mrs
B. H. Van Leuven; Lee Schaffer,
and James Yonkman. of Holland. .
Rex. Chapman, Miss Joan V’issch-
er and Miss Arlene Granskog,
teachers in Holland schools; Con-
gressman Bartel J. Jonkman. of
Grand RapitL. in Michigan on a
week's adjournment from Wash-
ington, D. C., Worth Warner. Mon-
trose. Pa., newspaper man. attend-
ed as a guest of his brother, the
Rev. W. C. Warner
Mayor Max Frego. of Holland
high school, the Junior Rotanan. |
to represent Holland Rotary a!
the Grand Rapids conference next 1
Monday and Tuesday, was at the
club meeting. Miss Isla Vander
Heuvel. Hope college student,
made an announcement for the
college play to he given May 1
and 2.
Judge () C Cross made an an-
nouncement on the conference j
next week at Grand Rapids for
this district. New Rotary placques |
were presented to two now Rotar-
ians. Edward Rackes and Melvin 1
Groteler. by the president, the
Rev. Marion de Voider.
President dc Voider appointed
three committees for the Tulip
Festival; booth. Duncan Weaver.
Don Kyger. Arnold Herlel: sign,
C. C. Neal Steketre. Jr.. C. Dorn-
bos. and El Ruttig: information.
Harry Kramer. Wally Stolp, and
Edward Hekman.
-
Fennville
(From Friday'* Sentinel)
The Rubinstein club was enter-
tained Thursday at the honV ol
Mrs. Kenneth Hutchinson, assist-
ant hostesses being Mrs. H E.
Hawky. Mrs L H Bourne ami
Mrs Charles Luplow. Th1’ com-
mit tee requited "no classical mus-
ic please" as this was "fun dav "
About 30 members and guests
were present Ix-sides six bo\> n]
the chorus who arc trained In
Lowell Martin. Mrs. Edmund
Loomis, now living in Kalama-
zoo, was present and her piano
music played a large part of the
program Her first group uom
prised "Ala Mazurka." by Nemer
Issue Five Summonses
For Defective Brakes
Police issued five summonses for
defective brakes, six summonses
for no operator s license on person
and 19 violation tickets for defec-
tive lights at a brake test Satur-
day.
The brake summonses were giv-
en drivers whose cars failed to
stop within a reasonable distance,
the law requiring a v ehicle to stop
Within 30 feet at a speed of 20
miles an hour. Summons were for
offenses ranging from 54 to 150
feet.
Graafschap
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
The Girl’s choir, under the dir-
ection of Mrs. O. Den Bleyker met
last week to prepare for a musi-
cal to be given Wednesday, May 1,
at 7:45 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Dcrks and fam-
ily of Detroit spent the week-end
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Derks. . •
A dinner was held Wednesday
in honor of Bud Van Spyker of
Grand Rapids, who has just re-
turned from ovefreas. and for his
J^ri
12 Occupants
Escape Injuries
In Two Crashes
mm
ATTEND WEDDING , war bride, had just arrived In Hol-
Mr and Mrs. Roger Evcrse are) land at 4 a.m. that day to join her
shown at a wedding reception for I husband. Her first social event
Mi and Mrs. Russell J. Rutgers. 1 here was attending the Ruigers-
Jr m the Warm Friend tavern Douma wedding
Tuesdav Mrs. Evcrse. an English I i Penna-Sas Photo'
Twin Sisters Married
In Double Ceremony
T" 'i daughters of Mr and Mrs horst. accordion solo; Miss Marian
T.m S.agn of North Holland were i Nienhuis, electro-h^rp .'elections
ma'Y.nl Friday night in First j Both brides have been employed
Cm i-'i.an Reformed church at I at the Holland Furniture Co.
Two accidents in which all oc-
cupants miraculously escaped in-
jury occurred near Holland Sun-
day. In one on US-31 eight miles
north of Holland, a car turned
completely over, coming to rest on
its wheels on the shoulder. I nthe
other, a car crashed through s
cable fence on M-40 between Ham-
ilton and Allegan and landed hood
down almost in a creek.
The first accident occurred
shortly after noon Sunday when a
car driven by Mrs. Catherine Ing-
lish of Chicago got off the pave-
ment as she passed a car driven
by Arthur Edlng. 30. of 28 West
First St., on US-31 north of Hol-
land.
In attempting to get the car
back on the pavement. Mrs. Ing-
lish lost control and sideswiped
the Eding car. The car occupied
by Mrs. Inglish and her two chil-
dren turned over completely. It
was badly damaged with windows
shattered, but the three occupant*
emerged without a scratch. The
Eding car was damaged on the
left side
Mrs. Inglish was en route to
Ludington in a car owned by Fred
,, ^  J . Untek of Chicago. She was able to
Mrs. O. Den Ble>ker spent Wed- 1 proceed in the damaged car. With
nesrlay in Grand Rapids. Eding in the car were Mrs. Ed-
Mr. and Mrs Ted Dcrks and j ;nK an(j t|lrir t|,roc children,
lanuly of Lansing arc spending i jn ^ other accident which oc-
thi> week at the homes of Mr. and . curre(i Sundav night, a car driven
Mrs. Dick Dorks and Mr and Mrs ! t,u A i.- Van i -no u-„., ,7.:.
Don Walters.
fiance. Miss "Jrfrry" Burgess of
Whitansville, Mass., at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Scab-
bing.
Mr. and Mrs Henry Gobbcn
have moved to the home recently
vacated by Bill Wallers and fam-
ily
Plans were made for the Ladies
Aid sale, to lx* hold May 16, at
their meeting held in the church
Thursday afternoon.
The Graafschap fire depart-
ment has been called twice with-
in the past week. Saturday at 6:30
by A. E. Van Lente. 239 West 17tii
St., got out of control after the
driver managed lo miss two on-
coming vehicles passing on the
crest of a hill. Van Lente said his
car crashed through a fence.
The front tires of the precar-
iousjy tilled car were a foot from
the water and the hood only a
a m. they answered a call to the 1 few inches from the water surfac**
Zie'.uiv. in an impressive double Mr. and Mrs. Van Den Bosch ! home of Jake Koeman where the I while ihe rear wheels were held
vvrdduig In the Rev. M. Folkert. [left on a wedding trip to northern
The <>' la.', on was of special signi- 1 Michigan and w.ll make their
lu .c < since it marked the 20th , pome in Zioiand. Mr. and Mrs.
biiind.tv anniversary of the j Rouwhorst left on a honevmoon to
hi.di.' Ti cir twin brothers served Niagara Falls. They will reside on
as best men. West 16tn St.
M Juhann Ruth Slagh became --- — -
ihe bride ol Andrew D. Van Den Donna Ter Haar
Bo.-ch. son of Mr. and Mrs. A i • a# i
Honored tn InuskegonWin Ian Bosch of Zeeland. Mrs.
Jr Si.igh u.t' matron of honor,
w.tii her husband serving as best
nia.-i Mi.'.' Dorothy Vanden Bosch
attended r.s bridesmaid and little
Dolore- Slagh was flower girl.
Usher.- were Pvt. Allen Slagh and
Haro d Van Den Bosch
M.'.' Thelma Mae Slagh was
wrd to Jav Rouw horst,. son of Mr
and Mr- John RouwliorM of North
Ho, lied. 'I heir attendants melud-
Miss Donna Ter Haar who will
marry Louis Rupp May 3. was
honored at a miscellaneous show-
er Friday night by Mrs Fred
Hooker and Mrs. Paul Huth in
Mrs. Hooker's home in Muskegon
Games were played with prizes
awarded to the honored guest
Refreshments were served from
a table decorated with figured
porch roof was on fire. Minor
damage was reported. Wednesday
at 1:00 p.m a brooder coop was
afire, caused by an overheated
stove, at the residence of John
Tien, route 5. Approximately 175
chicks were lost. Extent of the
damage was not yet determined.
The monthly meeting of the
Civic club was held Thursday
afternoon at the fire-house. After
the business meeting, lunch was
served by Mrs. O. f)en Blevker,
Mrs. W. H. Hook and Mrs F. Rut-
gers.
The Graafschap Christian Re-
formed church held a service of
Thanksgiving Tuesday night hon-
oring the veterans of World War
II. An organ and piano duct was
played by Mrs W. Bocve and Mrs
| L. Easing and the men's quartet
oi minor, her husband as best
man. Mrs John Blomcrs^as brides-
maid. little Manl>n Van Timmer-
man a-, flower girl, and John
and Gerald Rouw horst
;..s ushers.
The d_, n r r.ng cermony took
place before a background of
palms, fern- and candelabra. Miss
Ruth Slot. man was organist, and
aceompan.cd Mrc Harold Slagh.
soloist , who sang "The Lords
Prayer ’ ami ‘ Because." The tra-
ditional vv ceiling marches were
Used.
,,1 Mr.-. J.*,» Slash a* n«.r»n | ^ A *oto ^  ^
.......... - 1 ..... 1 ..... 1 ---- 1 -- „ „ „„ _ ; Clarence Walters and a solo was
decorations were roses, i r- •. t-v i j »-t-. „ , sung by Gerrit Dykman and Eu-
niose present were the Me' ' * e . j .
dames Jake Dekkrr. K Duprey. ' f ^ n H Ti
Ren/e Hoeker. Al Petersen. John SCnl by Mm" Urma and FUct,cl
Van Loo, Gerrit Van Loo. Harry
Homers, Albert Van Hms. Allicrt
Van Huis. Jr.. John Van Huis. Ed-
ward Poest. J. W. Peterson D.
Van Loo, H Fors. H. Ter Haar
and the Misses Edna Klunder.
Billy Dekker and Laura Dekker
Mary Ann Cumerlord
Celebrates Birthday
Den Bleyker and numbers were
sung by the Girls’ Glee club iw-
der the direction of Mrs. O. Den
Bleyker. Miss Arlene Prins repeat-
ed Psalm 116 The address was
given by the Rev. H, Bylstra and
servicemen's response was given
by Donald Blaauvv. A social hour
followed the program. Souvenir
copies of the "Link'' a monthly
publication by tlm Boys' and Girls'
societies of the church for the
church servicemen, were distrib-
uted.
hack by the strong cables. Van
Lente. his wife, their daughter
Phyllis and Miss Eleanor Mulder,
a Hope college students, escaped
injuries. They had been in Ann
Arbor visiting Dale Van Lente, a
student at the university.
Wrecking operations halted
many ears, many of them driven
by ministers who had filled pul-
pit assignments in other churches
for Exchange Sunday. After the
ear was hauled to the road, the
Van Lentes proceeded on their
way. Damage was mostly confined
to the front end.
The br.de- were gowned alike i
.n wh.tc . ,it;n lashioned with lace Mary Ann Cumerford V) East
panels ami veils ol illusion. They|Tcn^ St. celebrated her eighth j _
wore 'ingle strand pearl neck- ] ,,ir,ilda-v anniversary I riday withi^.., n . j
lace- gills ol the ondegrooms. ! a Par,>’ at her and d‘nrinr at . l/fnC€r3 Are LleCted
uni . .n i :c(i bouquet* of .vecpe,- j“f ^ Montello Park PTA
and prizes for games wore award- I ,
ed to Tommy Klomparens. Kirk- • Lou,s Muldrr vvas (‘lpc,ed Po-
land Spcet. Elaine Den Blevker dl‘nt of the Montello park Parent-
and Dale Beernink ’ I ^achers association at the last
Others present were Ann Marie , mcc,,nK (,f ,thc sch°o1 year .Krl'
Kleis, Barbara Emrnink. Judy De | day 'n sci,(|°l auditor-
Proc. Karen Jean Cumerlord and ...... ........ ......
David Sped. Mrs Gertrude Alt-
Inns. Miss Esther Peterson and
Miss Kina Stocker, teachers m
Frocbcl school, were present ai
and ro.'c.-.
Gowned .*l,ke aNo were the at-
'enuant.'. (nr .iiairons of honor in
blue, the hr, desmoids in pink
Thev carried mixed bouquets The
i low ci girls wore pink and blue
Hour- length1 gow ns
A tve ption (or 135 guests was
, aid n, the chapel following the
ceremony Cousins and close
friend.' of the brides ass. sled The
Lives ' at the morning service and
by H. Wolbcrs who sang "Cal-
vary w,th Mrs M Vanden Bosch
of Zeeland as accompanist, in the
afternoon,
Ernest Huizinga gave a short _
message on mission work in Mex- 1 _
ico during the Sunday senool hour i #?l/7p SCOTCH
Mrs. S. Houwcns. Mrs B Med- Class A — Kenneth Tyssc, 180,
endory. Donna and Wa>ne Bouvv- | william Weatherwax, 174; Loring
™ 0' Grand Rapids and Mrs. C j Ho,t 165. H x , IM.
Meeuwse.i and children of South *
Blendon s[x>nt Thursday with Mrs ;(jClmor VanNord, 161; Gordon
Vander Molen ; Veurink. %56; Jack Vander Bie,
At a congregational meeting at ! 154; Bartel Mulder, 154; Roger
the Christian Relormed church | Knoll. 139; L. Vanden Tak. 125.
Monday cvcmns plans were nude, c|aM b_Ru,mI1 K;cil, 194; Abc
for he TOta ’a.ion n an o,l burn- ; Van(J 191; Gordo„ ^
er Harold Klinger will continue to : \Vaard 190: John Klcil ls9. Joc
be the jamtor. „ . De Vriei 189; Bud Prins. 189;
On Dte^.y evernn,, NR F.k- Dc Wj, ]87
kema of (.rand Rapids addressed | Prjns m Frank Smi) 184. Wa,Jy
a gtoup ot parents on ChrisUan ^ Waard Uul, Va„
md June Van Den Bosch were m
i barge of the gift room. Mr. and
Mr> B Vander Meulen were
ma.stci and mistress ol ceremon-
ies.
Taking part in an informal pro-
gram were Miss Rev a Slagh. piano
.solo; The Rev. and Mrs. S. Kra-
mer. duet; Muss Ruth Slotman.
piano .solo- Mrs. Gerald Rouw-
owsky. ’•Gavotte." Gluck. "Minute Musses Geneva Slagh. Alma Slagh | the dinner.
Waltz." Chopin. She also provided
the music for a guessing contest,
answers to which made the stoi>
of a romance. A second group. "At
the Donny-hook Fair." by Scott,
Three Blind Mice," variations ,u
ranged by Loomis. "I Love Lite."
by Mana-Zucca in whose Florida
home Mrs. Loomis has l>een a
guest. Miss LaVernc Stevens, a
guest, sang two numbers, accom-
panying them on her guitar.
The Ganges trio entertained
with two numbers and an encore
The hoys then arrived and their
songs as announced by Richard
Van Hartesveldt were: "Jungle
Town," "Beautiful Ohio." and
"jparktown Strutters' Ball" Mr
Martin vvas unable to lie present
and Miss LaVerne Stevens acted
as director. Mrs. Martin was ac-
companist. Refreshments were
served.
AVVOL CHARGE PLACED
Grand Haven. May 2 (Special)
- Pic. Francis Lee Griswold, 23.
of Nunica. was taken into cus-
tody by slate police about 7:30
p.m. Saturday charging him with
being AWOL. Griswold admitted
he was AWOL from Ft. Bliss,
Texas.
Him. Others officers elected wen.’
John Heyboer. vice-president; Mrs
John Alderink, secretary, Mrs.
Mannus Kole, treasurer and John
Rleekor. chaplain. Retiring presi-
dent. John Wedeven, presided at
the meeting.
A program, arranged by Mr*.
Henry Boss and her committee,
included songs by the sixth, sev-
enth and eighth grades under the
direction of Miss Ruth Ann
Poppen. A trombone solo wai
played by Bcrdean Young, accom-
panied by Eleanor Killian. Two
readings were presented by Mrs.
James Vandc W'egc and a panto-
mime was given by members of
the Westview school PTA entitled.
"And the Lamp Went Out."
Plans were made for the
school picnic to be held at the
school May 23.
Chorus Entertained by
Miss Thressa Basse her
A party was held by the Six-
teenth Street Christian Reformed
church Girls' chorus at the home
of Miss Thressa Busscher, West
17th St.. Friday night. Songs were
sung by the group and Miss Eve-
lyn Mcurcr played accordion sel-
''c lions.
Games were played and a two-
course lunch vvas served Gifts
were presented to Miss Winifred
Andriosen, director, and Miss Ma-
bel Mannes. pianist, by the vice-
president of the group. Miss Hen-
rietta Wcighmmk
Others present were Misses
Betty PoMma. Hilda Ar.driesen,
Tena Amlneson, Edna Hossink,
Edith Visser. Dona Oldemulder?,
Thressa Van Howe. Joan Hossink.
Jean D>kstra, Helene Weighmink,
Bertha Volkema, Linda Weaver.
Kathryn Ono&sen. Gladys Dyk.
Sena Stogmk. Wilma Vander Bie
and Betty Martmus.
Methodist Class
Is Entertained
Twenty- three women attended
the meeting of the Ladies Bible
class of First Methodist church in
the home of Mrs. Louis Poppema.
194 West 24th St.. Fridfiy night
Mrs. Nina Daugherty is the teach-
er.
Mrs. John Bekken. president,
presided at the mooting and Mrs.
Herman Miller conducted devo-
tions. Games were in charge of
Mrs. Earle Working and Mrs.
Daugherty. Refreshments were
served by Mesdames Cornelius
Van Duren, Jacob Knutson. Wil-
liam Bender and Clarence Fair-
banks.
us
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schools in the local Christian Re-
formed church.
The Hosanna chorus from Hol-
land presented a musical program
at the Christian Reformed church
Wednesday evening, sponsored by
the Ladies Aid society.
Mr. and Mrs. .Hooogewind of
Walker recently visited Mr. and-
Mrs. F. Knoper.
Mrs. E. Hinken of Grand Rapids
who is suffering from a heart ail-
ment was brought by ambulance
to the home of her parents, Mr.
Ingen. 180; Paul Danielson. 180:
j Henry Kleeves. 179; Donald
Postma. 178; Glenn De Waard,
178; Fred Handwerfc. 177; Floyd
Prins. 176; Howard Working. 173;
Jacob Meurer, 171; Willard Dyk-
stra, 165; Paul Kormann, 161. •
Tons of Popor
in Dim yj: JHIHIIHHHHBVI
Overlings, local salvage and Mrs W. Berghorst on Sun*
•nnounced today that
of scrip paper were col-
in Friday’s city-wide paper
U. 8. coins ever minted,
5>*Bdid to the president’s
Washington, by the
the mint, David
in 1792.
day. Her son. Allen, is also stay
ing at the Berghorst home.
Miss Anna Driesinga submitted
to an apendectomy at Zeeland hos-
pital on Tuesday. April 23..
Mrs. Francis Driesinga, a pa-
tient at a Muskegon sanatorium,
spent the week-end with her hus-
band and children here.
Mrs. M. De Vries and Mrs. J.
Sgt. Ernest Meeusen Is
Home from Philippines
S/Sgt. Ernest Meeusen. son of
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Meeusen, 271
West 12lh St„ arrived home Satur-
day afternoon after receiving his
discharge April 23 at Camp Me
Coy, Wis. Sgt. Meeusen has served
with the army in Manila since last
August. He entered the service In
November, 1943, and went over-
seas in 1 February, 1945, serving
with the third army in Germany,
He was hortie last summer before
being sent to the Pacific theater.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Hofmeyer
Feted on Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hofmeyer,
route 1. were entertained at their
home Friday night by their child-
ren and relatives on their 35th
wedding anniversary. A social time
was enjoyed and a two-course
lunch was served. The honored
couple received many gifts. •
Among the guests present from
Muskegon, Grand Haven and Hol-
land were two sons, Gerrit and
Louis Hofmeyer, who recently re-
ceived their discharges from the
army.
>  ’
|
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FIVE ASSESSED FINES
Bernard Hill, 40. route 3, paid
fine arid costs of 510 In municipal
court Friday on a charge of speed-
ing SO.miles an hour. James- Dilen-
ardo, 21, 33 East Eighth St., paid
fine and costs of $10 on a stop
street charge. Hollis Brouwer, 18,
route 2, paid a $5 fine on a speed-
ing charge. Charlotte Sligh, route
1, paid $5 on a red flasher charge.
Clarence Tammlnga, 23, route 4,
paid $10 fipe on a speeding charge,
I;-,!/ ftS' "
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VOWS EXCHANGED
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Looman
exchanged their marriage vows
Wednesday at Kuipers’ Inn. Mrs.
Looman is the former Ida Laar-
man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Laannan, 340 East Sixth St.
They will reside at 82aEast 13th
SL (Photo by Du Saar)*
Shower Compliments
Miss Greda Basse her
Mites Gt-eda Russcher wax com-
plimented at a surprise shower
Friday night arranged by* Mrs.
Peter Hovlng. Mrs. Elden Walters
and Miss Vivian Walters at the
Moving homo, route 1. Games were
played with prizes going to Mrs.
John Walters. Mrs. Julius Ten
Cate and Mrs. Bert Walters. A
two-coursc lunch was served.
Invited guests were th$ Mes-
dames John DC Young. Gerald
Mannes, Julius Ten Cate. Elmer
Tcusink, Noil Sandy, Rich Strab-
bing, Henry Van Oss. Burton Van
Oss, John Van Oss, Ted Van Den
Berg, Bert Walters, Donald Wal-
ters, John Walters, Winnie Wal-
ters, Alber,t .Walters, William Gar-
veliok, Harold Dc I*eo and Dor-
othy Pell. Miss Aria Sue Hoving
and the guest of honor.
Vivian Dykema Chosen
Editor ol Hope Anchor
Miss Vivian Dykema, junior
from Muskegon, was chosen edit-
or-ln-chief of the Hope College
Anchor, bi-weekly publication, it
was announced today. For the paat
year |he and Miss Elaine Meeus-
en have served as Associate editors
under the present editor, Miss
Ruth Joldersma. Mill Dykema wUl
One out of every four children
under 15 years of age suffers from
defective vision.
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
29 East 9th SL Phons 3963
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
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OPA Eases Rent Rule
For Tulip Time Fete
A *implified application for reg-
istration of Tulip Time rooms, al-
lowed Monday by the OPA. will
not substantially ease the current
"red tape" problem, according to
Tulip Time Manager Willard C.
Withers.
Announcement of the simplified
form for registration of furnished
rooms for events such as the Tulip
Time festival and conventions was
made today in Grand Rapids by
Eerde W. Hoops toon, area OPA
rent control director.
Withers said the Tulip Time
committee had boon prepared to
fill out the necessary blanks as an
incentive to have local residents
make their oare rooms available,
and that a .simplified form would
make little difference.
The Holland Chamber of Com-
merce over Secretary -Manager E.
P. Stephan's signature Saturday
sent protesting telegrams to Sena-
tor Arthur H. Vandcnberg and
Cong. Bartel J. Jonkman request-
ing immediate assistance in having
OPA lift the ruling.
The telegram read in part:
This requirement is a serious
deterrent because the majority of
people willing to open their homes
do not want to trouble to register
for one to two nights since they
are not in the tourist home busin-
ess, and also object strenuosiy to
this regimentation. Hundreds of
additional roonvs will he available
if this restriction can lie tempor-
arily relaxed
Wichers also pointed out that
the simplified forms have rot been
designed, and probably would not
be available for several days
Hoogsteen said the spcc.al reg-
istration is only for th-vse persons
Tea Is Arranged
By Sib Alumnae
Sibylline alumnae of Hope col-
lege held its annual spring tea
Saturday afternoon in the home of
Miss Shirley Ijemmen. Mrs. Earl
Faber presided st the businau
meeting which featured election
of officers. Mrs. Don Van Ark was
named president; Mias Kathryn
Schaafsms. vice-president; Mm.
William Bennett, secretary; Mrs.
Edward Den Herder, treasurer.
Reports of officers were heard
and the executive board was com-
mended for the interesting bullet-
in sent to all alumnae. Lettera
were read from those who could
not attend the tea.
Girls of the senior class of the
active chapter were welcomed into
the alumnae association by Mrs.
Faber and each was presented
with a corsage. They included
Miss Libby Romaine of Hacken-
sack. N. J . Miss Suzanne Leet-
sma of Grand Rapids. Miss Patri-
cia Haskin of Holland. Miss Helga
Sau.t.skv of Brooklyn. N. Y. and
Mrs. Henry Van Donkeiaar of
Muskegon.
The seniors. Miss Sawitsky,
chairman, presented an interest-
ing program. Devotions were led
by Miss Haskin. a paper. "Med-
itations." was read by Mrs. Van
Donkeiaar. a humorous parody en-
titled 'Mrs Casey at the Bat."
was presented by Miss Sawitsky
and Mss Leetsma entertained
w-ith her poetry.
Tea was served from a table
artistically decorated with spring
y -
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ARE WED IN CHTRCn
Mr. and Mra. Eugene De Wit*
i;were united in marriage Friday
at 8 p.m. in Trinity Reformed
church The bride is the former
Krma Jean Koctjier, daughter ol
Mr and Mrs. Cornie Koetsier. 48
West 20th St. 'Photo by Du Saart
Want to Write Letters?
How About Netherlands
The Netherlands museum and
ber and Miss Haakin. president of offices
the active chapter, poured About ,.p
40 attended including alumnae)
from Holland. Zeeland. Grand i°unP P^'ple
in the city hall have re-
numerous letters from
the Netherlands
Haven. Grand Rapids. Muskegon i who would like to correspond with
Plainwell. Wyoming Park. Grand- f*rji0n.s in Holland. Mich.
who have rcvci not'd ro-ms lv> I flowers and candelabra. Mrs. Fa- 1 Netherlands information bureau
fore and do not tntcr.d to rent
them again except for .specific
events. The new form.' u.ll require
listing of rooms, price to l>e ob-
tained and other pertinent data.
They are expected to eliminate
considerable book work and trou-
ble.
Sixteen Apply (or
Building Permits
Sixteen applications for build-
ing permits totaling $3,712 were
filed last week with City Clerk Os- tact,ve chapter at a hamburger
car Peterson, a decrease of $11,536 ^rv on May 10. from S to
from the previous week s total of ^ l)rn' home of Mrs. Ray
Allendale
ville. Dearborn. Philadelphia. Pa
Oreland. Pa., Hackensack. N. J..
and Brooklyn. N. Y.
Mrs. Don Van Ark was general
chairman. Other committees were,
refreshments. Miss Schaafsma.
Most of them want to corres-
pond to improve their use of the
English language. Some ju.st ask
for local names and oihers give
information regarding themselves.
,, c . . ... „ Persoiis interested in starling for-
Mr*. Dan Fylstra and Mrs. Henry Al_n rnvroc,„niU, , . ,
.. ..... ... vi i mm t Am . e‘«n coi respondcnce are asked toSteffens; decorations. Miss I>em-
men, Mrs. John Klemheksel and
Mrs. Nelson Bosman: transporta-
tion. Miss Myra Kleis.
The alumnae will' entertain the
get in touch with the office in the
city hall.
One writer introduced himself
(From Friday'* Sentinel)
An Faster program, was given
by the pupils of the Allendaie
Christian school in the Christian
Reformed church Tuesday evening
as follows, processional. "The Lord
is Risen Indeed." opening prayer
by the Rev. Martin Bolt; song.
"Friend of the'Children," reading.
"The Story of Easter;" by Carol
Post humus, an Easter exercise by
third and fourth graders; exercise
"Darkness and Light," by Frances
and Betty De Jong, recitation. "As
Angels Rolled the Rock Away." by
The spring sports aehedule for
local school athletic teams just
swung inf) action last week but
It is already going hill blast this
week wit.i 14 games and events
on the card.
Ixjcal teams fared well last
week with the most notable achie-
vement being Holland High's four,
way tfack victory at Allegan with
Allegan high school. Muskegon
Heights and Kalamazoo.
The HHS baseball team defeat-
ed Fennville 8-4 and Joe Moran’s
tennis hoys defeated Benton Har-
bor and Muskegon Heights by 4-3
scores
Hoppe college's golf team lost
two consecutive matches while the
track team was heating Adrsin
and the baseball team losing to
Muskegon Junior. 1-0.
Christian High, in a baseball
game, was shutout without a hit I
4-0 by Grand Ha van.
Here* the rest of the week*
schedule:
Thursday
j 'Tennis i— Holland vs. Kalama-
zoo. there.
Friday
(Golf*- Hope vs Kalamazoo,
l here
• Tennis i- Holland vs. Western
State High, here
i Baseball *— Christian vs Fenn-
v.lle. here.
• Track ) —Zeeland and Holland
at Allegan relays.
• Baseball*— Holland vs
Haven, here.
• Tennis* — Hope vs.
there
'Baseball* — Hope vs
here.
Saturday
'Track* — Hope st four
meet at Albion.
Circuit Court Awards
Two Divorce Dciroos
Grand Haven. May 2 (Special)
- Paul A. Peel, of Sauf atuck waa
awarded a divorce decree from
Heiter S. Peel, formerly of Grand
HaVen and now in California, in
circuit court Saturday morning.
Custody of the two minor children,
one of whom it now w ith an aunt
of Mr. Peel in Muskegon, and the
other with an aunt in Grand Rap-
ids. was swarded to Mr. Pee).
Tim O'Callagan of Grand Haven
was awarded a divorce decree
from his wife. Doris, who now
resides in Muskegon. Custody of
the two minor children, who are
now residing with Mr. O'Callag-
sn's parents in Ironwood. was
awarded Mr. O'Callagan.
Grand
Albion.
Calvin.
Three Arraiped
In Hoffer s Court
Grand Haven. May 2 (Special)
— Robert Moser. 20. route 2. Coop-
eraville, pleaded guilty to a drunk
driving charge in Justice George
Hoffer* court Saturday morning
and paid $73 ftne and $8.40 coits.
He was arrested by state police in
Wright township early Saturday
morning
Herman L Mergener. 32. route 2.
Numca. pleaded guilty to a charge
nf reckless driving before Justice
Hoffer Saturday nnd 'paid $35
fine and $3 50 costs. He was ar-
rested by stale police at Spring
Lake 2:30 a m Friday when he
allegedly fell asleep and ran into
a parked car. On a charge of fail-
ure to transfer a car title within
ten days. Merger paid $10 fine and
$3.10 cost*.
Ganges
Personals
IppHwtio™" a'!° reP"Wn,'d 16 1 S k"'4 ^""*1 cS.r^ j »(“ t, “
as a 20- v ear-old young man of Bobby Monk; vocal solo. "Silver
Amsterdam who is an office clerk Starlight Falling" by Janet Van
with a good education. He has | Buren; choral reading, “What is
been studying English and would Easter"" hy group of boys;Nsong.
Grand Rapids Girl Is
Wed to Stanley Darting
Mis* Joyce Meyer and Stanley
Daining spoke their wedding vows
St., single garage, 14 by 20 feet, 1 *ier‘
$200; self, contractor
John Van Hekken. 118 East 23th
Si., add six feet to kitchen and
glass in porch, also dormer. $300;
self, contractor
Herman Prins 43 East 20th St .
enclose hack porch with g ass. ! F'rida>' *’ 2 P m n[ ,h* hnmf> of
$100: Ed De Pree contractor ,h<* ^ room's parents. Mr and Mrs.
Paul Van Raalte. 3 West Eighth John D*in'nK- West 16th S*.
St . screen in porch on second tloor ^ r'dp •* daughter of Mrs
$130; De Cook and Fredenhurg. rr>s,al Meyer. 1912 South Divi
contractors s'nn Ave. Grand Rapids. The Rev
Harlow and Blanche Burrows j r'eo,'*e Grit,er performed the
2.34 East Eighth St two-stall gar- 5inKlp nnK oniony. Bouquets of
age for personal use 24 by 24 feet *prmK flowm dp*'orated the room
ret ary in a perfume factory in
The Hague Her brother, age not
given, is still in school and also
wants to correspond with a boy
or g,rl.
A 25- year-old business corres-
pondent wishes to mrresjiond
about American conditions and
ha hits and obtain a thorough
knowledge of English A resident
of Rotterdam, he has had ap-
proximately e.ght years of h is-
iress experience and is a baseball
enthusiast Me has knowledge of
English, French. Spanish and Ger-
man.
(From Monday'* Sentinel)
Davnd Karaten, Seaman 2/C, ar-
rived home Sunday to spend a
two-weeks leave with hi* parent#.
Mr and Mr*. Harold J. Karaten,
West llth St. He has completed
his boot training at Camp Peary.
Va. His brother. Sgt. Harold Kar-
sten. Jr., arrived home recently
with his discharge from the army
a:r force.
"The Birds Upon the Trectops," Mr. and Mrs. Nick Ver Hey re-
by Norma Bolt. Carol Ludema and reived a cablegram Sunday morn-
Mary Jo Poel; recitation, "Easter" I mg from their daughter. Lt.
by Marilyn Walrot; exercise Hazel Ver Hey. announcing her
"Golden Sunbeams." by group of .safe arrival in Nanking. Chm*.
girls musical reading. "Jesus Is She traveled by plane from Wash- ________
King " by Kenenth Van Timmer- 1 mgton, DC., to the Weal Coaat J*?80, Mr*. Egbert Brink and Mr*,
on: girls quartet. "Haste Ye to and then to China. , Harn* De Neff, and a son. Al-
(From Saturday*, ftentliiel)
The Rev. Spurlock, district au-
perlntendent of . Kalamazoo, will
be the speaker In Ganea Metho-
ds church Sunday at 11:30 a.m.
and will conduct the fourth quar-
terly conference meeting In Glenn
Methodiat church Sunday after-
noon for the ttyree churche* on the
Gangea pariah > charge. Annual re-
port# for the year will be given
by delegate*. The paator. Rev.
Joe. Tuma. will fill hia appoint-
rpenta in the morning aa usual at
McDowell and Glenn churschea.
Forty ladiea were entertained
at a bridal ahower Wedneaday
afternoon at the home of Mra.
Arthur Newman honoring Mra.
Kerneith Van Leeuwen a recent
bride. Following the opening of
gift* and gamea, a two count
luncheon wa* served. Many gifts
were received. Guests from away
included Mn. Mabel Hale and Mra.
Walcut of Detroit; Mra. Elsie
Walt*. Muikegon; Mr*. Lloyd
Gilbreath and Mn. Johnson, Kal-
amazoo and Mrs. Duane Robbins
of South Ha\en.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bryan en-
tertained 20 relatives at dinner
last Sunday. Her children and
families coming from South Haven
and Zeeland.
Mn. Emma Brodcraon and two
children of North Dakota are here
for several .weeks visiting with her
parenti, Mr, anddMra. Thomas
Kieman. f'j *'•
Abbut 20 telative* lurpnsed Ar-
thur Newman Saturday evening.
The occasion was hia 78th birth-
day anniversary.
The Home club will meet with
Mra. Edwin Enifield Friday. Mra.
E. Symons will conduct the pro-
gram on Massachusetts.
The Jill club meets with Mra.
Mary Wright Wedfteaday.
Postmaster Monroe Eaton and
Mra. Eaton attended a postmast-
er* meeting in the Red Brick tav-
ern at Plainwell Wednesday even-
ing.
Mr and Mr*. Jense Dailey and
Albert Wiegerink. 60. who quit *orw- of Wyandotte, spent
Man Drops Dead
In Holland Cafe
work a few month* ago became
of a heart condition, dropped dead
at 11 p.m. Saturday in East End
cafe where he and hia wife had
stopped for a lunch.
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
said the victim had been ill for 2|
year* and gave a verdict -a* acute
coronary thrombosis. Wiegerink
last was employed as a night
watchman at Holland Color and
Chemical Co. He was horn Nov.
24. 185. in East Saugatuck, son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. John Wieg-
erink The Wiegerinks reside at
649 Howard Ave. on the North
aide.
Surviving are the wife. Rose;
three daughters, Mrs. Fred Schur-
! the Garden ; "Mary's Easter Gar- : Mr*. Albert H. Gebben. 169 Jr - a11 of Holland; five
1 drn " b>’ P'lP^ of the primary j Fast 18th St., is in an improved *,randchiidren: r°ur sister*, Mrs.
room; recitnUon. "Easter Morn- . condition at HoLand hoapital fol- 1 ‘,/r,r „ Hofk^ of Spring Lake,
ing, by Ronald Barkman: dia- lowing an operalion last Tuesday,
logur. "Why Believe in the Resur- | Mr and Mr*. Ela Arnold of
rection. by hoy* of the upper Nor: h Shore drive, ........ . ...... ..... . returned home
room; med.ey of songs, by the two Saturday after spending the win-
lov.er room* ... ...... - "Po’I.V ’ ,rr in F|ondjl,
$230; P Kalkman. contractor.
Leonard De Loof. 31 West 17th
S’., reroof house. $225; Herman
Seif, contractor
J Van Grondcllo. 215 East
Eighth St., single garage, 10 by 18
feet. $100; John Vander Brand,
contractor
Holland Racine Shoes. Inc , 386
West 15th St., reroof part of fac-
tors $425; Mooi Roof Co. con-
tractor
Attending the couple were Mr
and Mrs. Garold Darning, brother
and sister-in-law of the groom
The bride wore a fuschia suit
with black accessories and a cor-
sage of white gardenias She wore ! condition*
a single strand
matching earrings gift
groom Her attendant wore a
light blue suit with black acces-
sories and a corsage of American
beauty roses
er ms; recitation,
and Patty at Easter." by Lois Sa
vocal #n!o. "The Easter Story." by
Roger Dale Klmge; organ solo by
Doris Bower; exercise, "Spelling
>a,n,r i,i i i : Easter.' hy six girls; songs. "Al-
chemist who 'v»Mleima/' and “Oh Garden Fan ' hv
; f prion If-....,. • « 1 •
transferred from the l!a2„e to srhool: cloa.nc prayer by the pres-
Hoogezang. which was described
as a dull provincial town, is an-
x.ous to obtain information about
m the I'm ted States
ident of the board. Albert Sail.
Funeral services were held
Thursday afternoon in Christian
Reformed church for Mr* Corn-
„ . , A reception for the coupTe wax
Grossman# store. East Eighth held friday night in the Daining
‘ ' Py.001 par’ of s,orc- M°oi , home. Serving the 45 guests were
Roof (o . contractor _ Mrs. Jud Dykstra. Mr* Harold
van D.vkc. .'4i West 15th St., j Kitto. Mrs. Harvey Prins and the
reroof house. $140; Mooi Roof Co , | Misses Belva Cunningham. Betty
contractor ^  | Goss. Belly Young and Betty
Vande Water. 2?7 Lincoln 1 Bronkemi. friends of the bride.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs
Thomas Vander Bei. Mr. and Mrs
:f 7.;.v.s -
of German occupaiton.
Anojticr man want# addresses
of a group of Amer.ran g ri.«.
potential corres (indents, for a
Monday night at the age of 85.
She ix survived hy two daughters.
Mrs. Maggie West veer and Mrs.
Catherine Jeurink of Allendale;
three sons. Egbert of Grand Rap-
group of Dutch boys between the ids and John and Gerrit at home;
age# of 1H and 24
A 16-yea r-oid boy attending a
secondary scfTool in Rotterdam
also a daughter-in-law. Mr*. Gcr-
rit Hamburg (formerly Mrs B
Post) and several grandchildren
Mrs. Walter Parker of Ann Ar-
bor. the former Elizabeth Kools
of this city, underwent an emer-
genc> operation in Holland ho*-
pital early, Sunday morning.
Mrs. Jo^n W. Hul*t and Mrs
"Happy" Volllnk left Friday morn-
ing for Los Angeles, to visit Mr.
and Mrs Herman Van Dulst. Mrs
Van Dulst is a sister of Mr*. Vol-
link.
Mrs J. B Melody of Wyan-
dotte is visiting her niter. Mrs
Arthur Van Duren, 24 East 14th
St.
The Rev. and Mr# G. M J#>uw-
stra. 91 West 20th St., left Thurs-
day hy train for a month's vaca-
tion at Orange City and Pella, la.
house, $270: Mooi
II
Ave, reroof
Roof Co,
P. J. Manting. 17 West 26th St„
reroof house. $225; Mooi Roof Co,,
contractor
A Schippers. 172 West 15th St .
reroof house and garage, $200 and
$60; Mooi Roof Co. contractor
C. L. Lamberts. .342 West 21st
St . reroof house. $180; Mooi Roof
Co., contractor.
Essenburg Electric Co. 51 West
Eighth St., interior alteration.# and sidp ^  s,a,p *nd 32nd St
new partitions. 5375; William Sik- ; - - -
kei, contractor. Shower, Birthday Party
Mrs. Nell Chrispell. 19 S. River . r. ’ J
Ave.. new front porch to he inclos- I* UlCen tor mtS, kraak
ed with glass, also insulated brick ' , •
siding on house. $392; Frank Cher- A rombined shower and birth-
wishes tc correspond with high , B,irial was in Allendale cemetery.
school students here. Hus service from here to Grand '
A Dutch bov. 19. and h;> si.stcr. 1 RaP1(H, 18 now l>eing realized bv
18. resid.ng at SommeLsdijk. wish 1 ,bo Allendale residents. , .... . ....... ..
to correspond "ilh persons of the 51 rx. Willard An ton idea spen; the week-end at her cottage
Albert Linderman. Mr. and Mrs i‘ame ates in the United States. • v'ho ,hp Parpnts of a son' “
Harold Kitto and Everett Smith Several other lejtera reqiiexting ‘ Ap. />L'vplrpi 8addpfipd by the
of Grand Rapid# and Mrs. Grace c°r respondents of all ag.x have
(From Friday'* HenUnel)
Miss Isabel Fontaine of Detroit
Mrs, Harry Achterhof and Mrs
Gertie Ramaker of Holland and
Mrs. Albert Middlekamp of Mus-
kegon; and four brothers. Henry
of Coopersville. John and Gerrit of
Grand Haven and Simon of East
Saugatuck.
Seventeen Penoni Pay
Fine* on Traffic Ckariei
Seventeen persons paid fines on
traffic violation last week in
municipal court. They are Ar-
nold Essenburg. 33. 83 Ea*t 20th
St., who paid two fines, one of $5
on a speeding charge and another
of $5 on a stop itreet charge;
Jacob Bol. Muskegon, $1. night
park.ng; Rex Koetsier, 23. 40 West
20th St.. $10. speeding; Harold L.
Po*t, 20, Zeeland, $5, speeding.
Jay Dennis Nienhuis. 19. route 2,
$10, speeding; Bernard Lemmen.
22. Hamilton. $5, horn blowing;
Gerald L. Batema. 18. Spring Lake.
$1. parking at fire plug; Vernon
Maatman. 17. route 1. $5. si0p
street; Gail Van Zyl. 18, 81 East
Ninth St . $5. red flasher; Allan
Provanzano. of Chicago. I ,>rpn received. Names and ad-
Mr. and Mrs. Daining left on a dresses mav be obtained from
short wedding trip. For traveling Millard C. Wichers, bureau mao-
xhe wore a tomato red suit with
black accessories and a gardenia
corsage.
Upon their return they will re-
ven, contractor.
Local Coaple United
In Simple Ceremony
In a simple ceremony perform-
ed Friday at 4:30 p.m.. by Justice
George V. Hoffer in Grand Haven.
Miss Minnie Kortman became the
bride of Edward Vander Bie.
The bride wore a blue suit with
red accessories and a corsage o'
roses.
Attending the couple were Mr.
and Mr*. Haney Gebben. Mr*.
Gebben wore a blue suit with
white accessories and a corsage of
rose* and sweetpea*.
Following the ceremony a recep-
tion for the Immediate familie*
and friends was held at the home
of the bride’s parent*. Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Kortman. Master and
mistress of ceremonies were Mi.
and Mr*. Marvin Ten Brink,
brother-in-law and sister* of the
bride. Mr*. Ten Brink was a)*o in
charge of the gift room.
Mr. and Mr*. Vander Bie left on
a short wedding trip. Upon their
return they will reside on route 3
Waverly Height*.
day dinner party was given Fri-
day night for Mrs. Edwin Kraak.
ager.
Holt-Lohman Vows Are
Spoken in Hamilton
Mis* Joyce Lehman, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lehman of
Hamilton, and leering Holt, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Selh Holt of Hol-
land were married April 18 at 7
pm. in the home of the brides
parents by the Rev. Peter Muy-
the former Evelyn Van Slooten. hy j skens before an arrangement of
Mis* Janet Van Slooten. 652
Washington Ave. Game* were
played and gifts were preaented.
Those invited were the Mi**es
Hilda Rankins. Viola Kronemeyer.
Jean and Freddie De Jong. Sarah
Bosch. Minnie Kortman. Garietta
Petroelje and Jean Van Dyke and
Mrs. Alberta Bosch. Mr*. Willard
Welling. Mr*. Willard Dotting.
Mrs. Elgene Vanden Brink and
Mr*. Janet Dykstra.
American mint* produced coin*
for other countries in 1939. Orders
were received from Honduraa.
Nicaragua, Columbia, Cuba, and
Veneiuel*. , , -
PLEADS INNOCENT
Grand Raven, May 2 ( Special >•
—Clifford E. Storr*. 52. Grand
Rapid*, pleaded not guilty to a
drunk and disorderly charge when
arraigned in Justice George Hof-
fer’a court Mqnday and demanded
a non-jury trial which has been set
for May 3 at 2 p.m. He it confined
in the county jail unable to furniah
$50 bond. The arreat waa made by
the sheriff'* depatment in Tall-
madge township Saturday night.
NAME HONOR STUDENTS
Plainwell, May 2 - Effie Klein,
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Sam
Klein of Doster. wa* chosen vale-
dictorian of the 1946 graduating
class of Plainwell high school, and
Margaret Sprik, daughter of Mr.
and Mra. Reuben Sprik, wa* cho-
sen salutatorian, > '
palms and baskets of forsythia
ar.d lilies.
Preceding the ceremony the
Mitt** Margaret Lampen. Mildred
Lubber# and Joyce Nyenhuis sang
“God Sent You to Me.” and "The
Lords Prayer," accompanied by
Miss Fanny Bull man who also
played the wedding march.
Attending the couple were Miss
Gladys Machiele and Seth Van
Der Ploeg. The bride wore a light
green suit and a corsage of white
roses and Miss Machiele wore a
blsck suit and a corsage.
Mrs. Jack Sears of Washington,
D. C., cousin of the bride, was in
charge of the gift room, and Mr*.
Gradu* Ten.Bleyker and Miss Ann
Van Dam ‘served the guests.
Mr. and -Mrs. Holt left on a
wedding trip, taking a plane from
Muskegon. They will reside at
584 Howard Ave.
Mr. and Mrs Oliver Dunham of Eisher, 17, 337 Pine Ave., $5, red
Roanoke. Ind., spent the week-end ! light.
in Doug. as. ' Stanley Seidelman, route 1. $1,
Mrs F. (’ Wicks has been ill for , n'Bht parking; Wayne J. Van Een-
several days and wa* taken to the ! pnaam. 20. Zeeland. $5 for itop
Community hospital. Monday. .street and $5 for speeding: Beat-
Several members of the Congre- 1 Tice Kuite, 632 Michigan Ave $5
loss of the baby April 20. Burial
services were held on Sundav
April 21.
Mr. and Mrs Bert Mulder and
son Bernard, who recently return-
in ssn-as s* s
Eaater week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mra. S. Benson.
Mr. and Mra. Ray Myers mnd
two ions, of Holland, visited Sun-
day her nuttier, Mr*. Libbie Davis.
Mrs. Msble Hale and Mrs.
Walcut of Detroit spent the week
with relatives here.
John Broc has returned from
Allegan Health center and is be-
ing treated at the home of his
nephew William Broe.
Mr*. Graydon Chapman enter-
tained 19 children from her Sun-
day school class at an Easter
party Saturday. Ice cream and
cake were served.
Mr. and Mr*. Floyd Kternan.
Grand Rapids. »pent Sunday with
his parent*. Mr. and Mr*. Harry
Kieman.
Mr. and Mr*. John Knox and
bahy, of Flint, visited over week-
end with his father, Lewi# Knox
and *i#ter Betty.
Mis. Eugene Wallace returned
to Richmond. Va. Thursday after
several weeks stsy with her par-
ents. Mr and Mrs.. George Love-
ridge. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vemzke
and baby ot Chicago, have return-
ed alter a week stay in the home
of ner aunt. Mr*. A. N. Larsen.
Eugene Plummer, from the
Charleaton. S.C., Navy yard has
been home on a 10-day furlough
visiting h;a parents, Mr. and Mra.
Louis Plummer. ,
Mr and Mrs. E S. Johnson
have returned from Florida where
they spent several months.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Parrish
have moved into the boose form-
erly owned by W. Simmons on the
Lake shore.
Mi. and Mr*. Frederick Thoraon
and three children of Allegan
spent Sunday with his parent* Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Thorson.
Miss I)ena Ensfleld spent last
week in Saugatuck with her nep-
hew and wife Mr. and Mrs. Leon-
ard Lamb
Mr. and Mrs. I>ee Miller of
Chicago were visitors Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. William Broadway. |
Stroke Is Fatal to
HadsonfiDe Man
Hudaonville, May 2 —
Graaman, 60, died a week sjjji
Wedneaday in hi* home a mile east
of Hudaonville after auffering al
paralytic atroke a week ago.
Surviving are five daugli
Mra. Walter Vander Veen 
Mra. Haney Vander Lean of
•on ville, Winnie, Bcuie and Jaw
nie, all at home; three sons, SlflH
mon and Louis of Hudaonville and,!
Pvt. Henry in Army service; fouK?
grandchildren; five brother! and ’
two slaters.
Funeral service* were to bel
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the J
home, private and at 2 p.m. frohtl
Hudaonville Christian Reformed
church. The Rev. Thomas Yff wfijj
to officiate; Burial *ai to be 13
Georgetown cemetery.
Holland resident! did not tunri
ahead their docks this week -jt
since moat Michigan clocks toil
eluding those in Detroit will re«^
main on eastern standard time.
Rut communities in 25 state* i
east of the Mississippi will use
their summer time until Sept. 29*1
New York city. Chicago and PhiWl
adelphia are the largest dtie* af-
fee ted.
All interstate railroads, aL
and bus line* will remain on at
ard time, although iome trai
companies will ahift to dayl
time in the citiea they sene. M
The District of Columbia and 23 j
state* In the far west and aouth j
will continue on standard tin*.'
The idea of turning the clt
ahead in order to provide wc __
an extra hour of daylight aftt
working hour* was devised by
Englishman. William Willett,
1907, He spent a great deaT
time and money trying to com
the British government that thtj
clock* should be turned ahead, but
it waa not until the firat W
War that it w as placed in
Daylight saving tune waa used
nationtlly in the United Sta
from Feb. 9, 1942. to Sept .
1945, under the name war tima.
Mn. George Darham
Succumbs in Douglti .
Saugatuck. May 2 (Special) -rJ
Mra. George W. Durham, 67. died 1
at 12:35 a m. Sunday morning bV
Douglas hospital following a Ung- ]
erlng illneu. She waa born Jan. 9,1
1879, at Diamond Springs and wall
the former Maude F. Freyer, j
, daughter of the late Mr. and Mm.'!}
Judson Freyer. She was a life-;]
member of Douglaa chapter, O. E. •
S., and waa also a past matron. >|
She was a member of Douglai
Congregational church.
Surviving are the huiband and
one son, Gordon.
ADMIT THROWING PAINT
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff aaid. ;
today that a 14-year-old girl and
a 16-year-old boy admitted Frl
that they had thrown black
on the show window of the Willi
Buis store on Central Ave.
weeks ago
Spain lost Gibraltar to Greati
Britain in 1704.
The U\ S. secret service, estab-
lished during the Gvil war. was
81 year* old July 2. 1945. It oper-
ates as a division of the U, S.
treasury department.
From 1870 to 1910 the number
of seat* in the house of congress
increased 61 per cent while the na-
tion's population in the same in-
terval' roae 139 per cent.
the
visitors Wednesday
Menus Post of Lament was a
Peai line visitor on Tuesday. Mr
Post returned from Florida a
week ago.
Considerable headway is now
being made in the building nf the
Jake Wierima residence in Pear-
line.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stanton
are contemplating moving here
again.
Mrs. H. Ballast of Zeeland ac-
companied by two daughters. Kav
and Janet, and son, Walter Jay.
called on Pearline friends last
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brander-
horst celebrated their 35th wed-
ding anniversary Saturday. April
2<>. in the presence of their chil-
dren.
nation meeting. Wedneaday. at the | 382 West 2()th St.. $5. speeding;
Park Congregational church in George J. Brower. 25, Dorr. $10
Grand Rapids j speeding: William C Daley. De-
Mrs George Durham it a patient I troit, $1, parking; Lloyd W Ander-
m Community hospital 1 ion. 496 Wen 21st St.. $1 parking
A regular meeting of the Ladie* -- —
Aid will be held in the church par-
Ion. Wednesday. Hostesses will be UllV€ LeiltPV
Mesdames George Drought. Harold I
Berry and Henry Pininger.
The Lakeihore
Sparta Woman Diet In
Grand Rapidt Hospital
Mr*. Nellie Woldring. 59. of
Sparta, died Friday in St. Mary's
hospital, Grand Rapids. She had
Wi 11! for a year. She is the
sister-in-law of John Wokiring of
route 2.
Surviving beside* the husband,
Luke, are her father. Joaeph Es-
senberger, four brothers and two
sisters. . ~~ • •
Services will be held Monday at
Bettes chapel in Sparta and bur-
ial will be in Muskegoni
Weight of paint on the hull of a
cruiser may be 100 tons. ’
Grover Oeveland Alexander
pitbhed with the Philliei. Cuba anil
Cardinal* during his stay In the
major*.
Teacher* club
was entertained recently by the
teachers of the Darling school, and
Belknap school. The guest speak-
er* were two nurae*. Mu* Lay and
Mr*. Brown of Allegan. Refreah-
menta were terved.
Mr. and Mn. J. T. Norton have
moved their drug *tock from the
village hall info (heir new store
building
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Halverston of
Chicago, visited Douglaa friend*
over the week-end.
The Dougin Music Study club
will have an entereating meeting
Monday evening in the home of
Mr*. Ben Eddy It will be the 30th
anniversary of the organization of
the club. The club will pretent
muiical number* at the May 3
meeting of the Woman'* dub in
Saugatuck.
Firat ailver coins minted in the
U. 8. wore made from household
silver sent from Mount Vernon by
President Washington.
Eight state* make payment of
a poll prerequisite to voting. They
are Alabama. Arkansas, Georgia,
Mississippi. South Carolina, Ten-
newee, Virginia and Texas.
Tax** on whiakey range from
40 cents a gallon in Nevada to
$2 JO a gallon II Maine.
(From Friday'* HtntlnH,
Betty Lou, three-year-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Juliu* Bartels,
was severely burned Sunday after-
noon when she pulled on an elec-
tric percolator filled with hot cof-
fee. She was burned on her hand*
face and chest and wa# taken to
Zeeland hospital where she i# still
receiving treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Winter of
Sand Lake visited the Lester Veld-
beer family Saturday.
Miss Hanna Muldif ha* left
Zeeland hospital after a recent
operation, and is itaying at the
home of Mra. Harm Kuite, for a
few week*.
Mrs.x Georg* Hassevoort enter-
tained a few friends at her home
Thursday afternoon. They were
the Meadames Henry Boera, Jack
Nieboer, Henry M**t, Irvin Kim-
ber ahd Gerrit Driezenga.
Mr. and Mr*. Franklin Velfheer
and Mr. and Mr*. Le*ter Veld-
heer attended funeral ritea for
their Uncle John Haaievoort i*i
Zeeland Saturday.
Mr. and Mr*. C. Rozenberg of
Virginia park apent Saturday at
the Nieboer home.
The eighth graders of the local
school enjoyed “field day” at Hol-
land high school Wednesday. The
pupil* are collecting paper for the
paper drive this week.
. The hand salute was adopted by
the marine corpa in 1805.
Home Extension Plans
Annual Achievement Day
The Home Extension womens
annual achievement day program
will l»e held at the Zeeland city |
hall Tuesday. May 7. Morning ses-
sion* will begin at 10 a m and the :
afternoon program will get under- 1
way at 1:30 p.m.
The executive board is in charge
I of general arrangements and bos- ,
pitaiity; Mr*. Herbert Snedrn and
Mr*. John Bowman of Jamestown
are arranging the program and I
Mra. Gerald Smith of Zeeland and I
Mr*. Rex Holmes of Nunica are :
designing the program booklets. !
Miss Anne Huizenga. Mrs. John ,
Katte. Mrs. Henry Thrall and Mr*. I
Harry Munro of Zeeland, comprise
tjie committee in charge of flow-
er*. Exhibit* will lx* arranged by
Mr*. Dewey Chittenden of Spring
Lake, Mr*. Corey Van Kovering.
Mrs. William Van Asselt and Mrs.
Ward Keppel of Zeeland. The re-
cognition of leader* will he m
charge 'of Mr*. Ray Hubbel of
Coopersville and Mn. Edith Ave-
ry of Marne. *
Dinner reservation* can be made
with Mr*. Manual Kline, 231 Wall
St., Zeeland.
Mexicans to Help Allefan
Farmers With Crops
Alleggan. May 2 — Allegan
County Agricultural Agent A. D.
Morley has announced that be-
tween 1.000 and 3.000 Texas Mexi-
cans will be available during the
coming teason to help farmers of |
the county to plant. grow and har*
veat their crops.
Through the State Emergency
Farm Labor department are mak-
ing arrangements for the farmer*
to get tents and necessary equip-
ment to house the Mexican*. *
--------- -
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Two Brother* l^am Toleranco
Mark 3 14-17: Luke 9;49-M,
1 John 4-7,8
By Henry Geerltni*
In the Bible, as in all of life, we
see how difficult it is to main-
tain o proper balance between
I loyalty to nation and religion on
I the one hand, and tolerance to-
ward persons of other nations and
of divergent religious view* on
the other. The general rule among
the Jews of Jesus' day was to let
loyalty degenerate into extreme
intolerance
From two to three centuries be-
Bntcred ta aecond el*** matter at
th® poat office at Holland. Mlrh un-
i^er the Act of Congreaa, March 3.
C- A FRENCH Editor and Publlaher
W. A Butler. Buainea* Manager
Ad vert lain* and Subscription*. 3191
The publlaher ahall not be liable
any .error or error* in printing
iy advertlitne unleaa a proof of
cb adTertlaement ahall have been
by advertlaer and returned
Mm 1» llm* for «”™tlon wUh
irrora or correct Iona noted
Ihl* thereon; and In »uch case If
error eo noted le not corrected^
liability ahall not eaceed
4 Drooortlon of the entire epacr
lad by the error bears to the
pace occupied br auch adver-
It
Holland
In 1914
At the annual meeting of the
director* of the Ottawa County
Building and Loan Aaaociation the
following directors were re-clected
for s term of three years, accord-
ing to a story appearing in the
Thursday. July 23. issue of the
Holland Daily Sentinel published
in 1914: C. Ver Schure. J. W.
Bosman. D. J. Te Roller and Lahjis
Vanden Berg. A dividend of two
and a half per cent was declared
for the six months ending June 30.
About 600 took part yesterday
in the picnic of the Sunday school
of the First Reformed church in
fore Christ, intolerance was P°ur' j Tjbbe j grove south of Castle park.
The girls of the Sigma society
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One tear M OO. 51* months It 2ft;
month* 7ft; Single copv 5c
_ Iption* payable In advance and
be promply discontinued if not
Subscribers will confer a favor bv
porttne promptl? ant irregularity
dflltaiw. Write or Phone 3191 _
ing into the Jewish mind like poi
son into the blood si ream. The
Jews of that day and later were
quite earnest in their statements
of belief but the broad sweep of
brotherhoixl implied in the Old
Testament and in Jewish history-
had almost died out.
The Jews had lost the great
missionary vision which Isaiah
had voiced when he called upon
hi* countrymen to be a light to
the Gentiles. He was referring to
the original concept upon which
the Hebrew nation was founded.
But the pie.ssure of circumstances
was severe ar.d Abrahams de-
scendants oxer a p^oid of many
a high school organization, are en-
joying a week* camping at Buch-
anan heath.
Jen iso n Park is to have Its us-
ual Venetian night on Thursday.
August 20. For thi* exent a com-
mittee of resorters is now actively
working out detailed plans to
make It the greatest Venetian
Night in the history of the resort*.
Last evening at the home of the
bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs R
H. Habermann. the marriage took
place of Mi*» Agnes M. Haber-
mann and Frederic William
Knight of Bessimer, Mich.
A very pretly wedding took
atate labor department there ia a
scarcity of laborers in Michigan.
In practically every county of the
state men can find employment,
especially worker* with farm ex-
perience.
Mrs. Rose Harvey and daughter.
Hazel, of Muskegon are visiting
her brother. Arthur Drinkwater of
this city.
Cards are out today announcing
the engagement of Mis* Julia At-
wood and Attorney T. H. Miles of
Edwardaville, 111.
Dr. and Mrs. A. T. Godfrey left
thi* morning for a ten days' auto-
mobile trip to the Soo, They will
be joined at Howard City by Prof-
and Mr*. Wynand Wicher*.
Western Michigan is now in the
midst of the bigge*t cheery har-
vest in its history. In years gone
by big erops and profitable crops
of cherries hax-e been harvested
but nothing that equals the crop
of 1914.
According to informal. on from
Washington an express system for
the farmers along rural routes is
contemplated by Postmaster Gen-
eral Burleson and if the plan is
successful all farm produce will in
the near future be sent to the
market or consumer direct by par-
cel poat. This is regarded as the
most important step that the
postal authorities have taken since
the establishment of the parcel
poet system, and it is expected
that it will not only greatly in
crease the revenue, but it will also
lie the means >f greatly aiding
abeth Rinck. daughter of A. C. sumers.
Rinck, was married to John Van 1
the home of the
>DBAMA
The old folk saying that truth
Stranger than fiction has never
more vividly illustrated than
the life and death and post-
tem career of Benito Musso-
Nothing E. Phillips Oppen-
l, or any other writer of lurid
)n, ever imagined can be quite
strange as the facts in the case
II Duce. Recently when his
(ad body was stolen from its
ive, real life added a finiahing
5h to the story that a fiction
iter would hardly dare to pre-
it; he would know that it would
}\ be believed in a story.
Now that he Is safely derfd. as
should be and richly deserves
be, Mussolini is *o far beyond
place where he can do any
harm that it does not make
difference whether his body
its in peace or is subjected to
ler indignity. The suggestion
it his fanatical disciples may
ive stolen it for the purpose of
iter whipping up propaganda for
rir cause is a little too fantastic.
It any rate It is hardly aensible
lose sleep over auch a thing.
human serpent's teeth have
m drawn, hia poiaon sac* have
cut out. TH* dead aerpent
i*t do much further harm,
plaints of his friends that he
not had fair treatment need
It worry the world too much;
fact that even his grave was
it respected need not give much
sm. The brutal truth ia that
[ussollni got just about what was
tg to him. He never gave fair
itment to other*; why should
world give such treatment to
it
His career began with murder,
dear persons out of his path
threstened to interfere with
plans. It continued with mur-
and those murders were his
les even though they were
litted by other hands. Mur-
of individuals so developed his
ite for blood that presently the
»rt became wholesale. And
he tried to murder a whole
lie, the Ethiopians. Inndcntal-
he caused the death of many
his own people in the process,
attack on Ethiopia was not
reasonably decent war; it
nearer to being wholesale
lination.
His role in the second World
i War was equally inglorious. There
is some ground for respecting a
lapoleon, who was also a whole-
le murderer; he had at least
le dignity. Mussolini was botn
centuries kept falling back upon s- lMt-p\enlng xvhen .VLs* Eliz- 1 both the farmers and the con
primitive instinct to look after
themselves to the exclusion of all
01 V book ol Jonah wu a valiant ^''c^tra*’ Ava
prophetic attempt to stir the Jews
out of their narrow exclusiveness.
A struggle had raged in Jonah's
heart when God asked him to
preach in Nineveh. Who were
these pagan Ninevite* to claim the
time of a prophet of the God of
Israel? Like sdme Christian work-
the prophet doubtless hadera.
Grand Haven— Fire early this
morning destroxed the big gra.n
elevator and the Manitowoc
freight shed of the Detroit, Grand
Haven ar.d Milwaukee railway on
the river front at ihe foot of Col-
umbus St. and at time* threaten-
ed the Crosbx docks ar.d other ad-
joining property.
Principal R. L. Gilbert arrived
reports of several
in this city last night from Chi- 1 and school
cago University. He left this high school.
m0W w'lMuiww mfn. f.nwr, | mMtiWdMling with ln.pir.tion-
. a nm«Ma^n.i frnm Hoi- ! a' addresses, administration, cur-
land. Zeeland. Saugatuck. Grand
Raipid* and other places, gather-
ed at Lake Wood Farm yesterday
as the guests of George Getz, pro-
prietor of the beautiful country
place at Alpena beach. This new*
story appeared in the Friday.
July 24. ‘ issue.
At a meeting of the directors of (
the Holland fair association in the gvgtPm9 vvhich may be an improve-
city hall yesterday afternoon plans , mfnt on currfnt method,. He
were made for the immediate ' gpokf brjeny 0f extensive plans
erection of a new art hall on the
fair grounds at a coat of from
95.000 to S6.000.
Coming as a great surprise to
her intimate friends Miss
Inez Robinson was marr.ed to
Dick Brondyke *r. employe for the
Holland Intemrban Co. at the
home of Mr. and Mr*. Willis King.
East Ninth St.
Elsie St. Clair. Lucile Kennedy
of Grand Rapids and Cecelia Kon-
ing of Saugatuck are the guesta in
the Keppe! home.
Fred Kuite of Valley City. 111.
son of Jake Kuite, « xnaiting rel-
atives in thi* city on a ten days'
vacation.
Mrs. Roy Frilchie and daughter.! ---
Ruth, of Zeeland returned ChlCOtO Christian CfcoiV
day after having spent a few . •
xx^eks x’laiting with her parents at / 0 iTtStnt LOnCttt tltTt
Traverse City. | _ _ . i
Just one year ago yesterday the
16.000 copper miner* of the cop-
thought that he ought to spend
hi* time saving people who were
worth saving. When finally he
went, reluctantly, he had to learn
that the love of God reached out
to the penitent Ninevite*, even as
to the Hebrews,
John the Baptist was another
voice that cried out in the interest
of tolerance and free religion.
When some of the faithful re-
minded him that they were Jews
and therefore in a favored position
with God. John retorted that men
w*»re to be judged by their deeds.
Even as Jew*, they could be like
a fruitless tree, hewn down and
cflst into the fire. John greeted
publicans and Roman soldiers a*
honest inquirers, but Saducees and
Pharisees he branded as vipers.
John the Bapist. direct spirit-
ual defendant of the prophet*, was
free from bigotry. The third and |
fourth chapters of John's gospel,
however, introduce a significant
contrast. Jesus told * righteous
Pharisee that unless he xx-ere born
anew he would not even see the
kingdom of God. Very- shortly
afterward he addressed a way-
ward and despised woman of Sa-
maria. an outcast in the eyes of
most Jews, as if she might res-
pond to sympathetic counseling
The disciples could not understand
why the Master would talk xsnth
the woman.
Tolerance was a lesson that the
disciple* had to learn the hard
way. They had zeal, purity, the
gift of the Holy Spirit, but they
felt themselves to be in God's fa-
vor because they were Jews; and
they considered a great body of
others as being hopelessly outside
because they were not Jexvs. To
be sure, the Jews opened the door
to proselytes who through circun-
cision had become Jews; but the
Gentile* were not included in the
fellowship. Not one of the disciples
intimated at first that this rock-
ribbed circle could be broken into
from without. Peter, at Caesarea
learned that such a circle was of
mans making and that God was
trying to break it down. Similarly
Paul, with all his Pharisaic back-
ground began to turn to the Gen-
tile* before he had gone far in his
first missionary journey.
One can appreciate the lessor.'
;n tolerance ’aught to the sons of
murderer and a clown. He nexer thunder by seeing the home from
Jthercd to maintain exen the | which they came. It xxas a typi-
itward forms of justice. I- inally [ (-ai]\ higngrade Jewish home. Zeb-
hc was caught like a rat in a trap; | Pdee. the father was in ihe fishing
id like a rat in a trap he xxas business and he seems to have
lughtered. hung up by the legs i .SU(.rro<jed f.r.ar.cia'.ly He had
)m a garage girder, like a hutch- b.rcd servants, and probably a
(d bull, then shoxeled into an ; number of boat.* 'Hie family had
IMIted grtve. both time and money for philan- j chairman of the day
Not a pretty ending But there ,hr0pV as ^  suggested by the fact I A large number of women met
•* A’ least | jbat Zebedee's wife \xa« listed
with those women who m.nistered
to the Lo:d of them substance.
We note also that John.* the
younger of tnc apostle* xxa*
knoxxn to the high pr.est. which
distinction to a Jew was about
the social equivalent of being a
friend of the governor of one of
our vta'e? One of the las’ th.ngs
Chnst did was to send His motn-
• er to J;x r .r, Johns home, which
"T '0 5rrd ! trad. t ion says, was a good home in
ipids Tuesday by chartered bus. Ephp<ILS
, tt€ * P‘cnic lunch at John- Qr,. of fjr>t lessons the
Ml park, xisited the airport ,ap05t!r, loamed from Jesus had to
>do with the sectarian spirit that
had become as natural to the av-
| erage Jew as the a,r they breath-
: ed In spite of the frequent pro-
I tests of the prophets, itkm of the
sons of Abraham felt they and
their cause ought to be neatly in-
sulated against the world. They
; were sure of their own salvation.
1 and sure also that those outside
the elect circle were lost.
Jesus tried to teach them dif-
ferently, but they learn slowly. It
shocked their sensibilities to see
persons outside, the apostolic fami-
ly doing what they assumed only
they themselves could do. Caating
out devils 'was one of the needed
services to which they thomaelvea
had been assigned. The apostles
had a pious interest in keeping
their unusual poxver within their
own ranks, and they resented any
infringement upon it. Jesus, on the
other hand, had no objection in
sharing honor or service with any
who would lend a hand ifl the
School Board, Principals
Hear Convention Reports
Report* of a sectional meeting
of the American Association of
School Administrators in Chicago
March 12 to 14 were given by
Supt. Carroll C. Crawford and
Trustee E. V. Hartman, local dele-
gates. Monday night at * dinner
meeting of the board of education
principals in Junior
tional improvement* and general
subject* of benefit to teacher*.
Supt. Crawford brought out one
point in which a ipeaker warned
of complacency in educational
systems by victorious nation* will-
ling to follow previous methods
xvherea* the defeated nations are
preparing to follow progressive
In the Good
Old Days
(Following is the 11th in tha
new aeries of weekly article*
taken from new* of the Ottawa
County Time* published 45 year*
ago in Holland).
TTip committee sent out from
the senate and the members of
the state board of education to in-
vestigate the advantages offered
in Western Michigan for a state
normal school arrived here thia
noon, according to a story' appear-
ing in the Mar. 15 issue of the Ot-
tawa County Times published in
1901 by M. G. Manting. The visit-
ors. numbering 22, came from
Muskegon and will leave this eve-
ning for Allegan. After dinner the
party was taken in carriages and
drix’en through the city. The sites
ihoxvn are located on the- high
ground south of 20th St
Hia election at Zeeland on Mon-
day resulted in the election of Ben
Kamps for president and D. F.
Boons! ra for clerk on the Demo-
cratic side and Robert De Bruyn
assessor. Jacob Schipper. trea
aurer. and trustees John Spyker.
W. D. Van Loo and J. M. Van den
Bosch on the Republican side.
Rev. Dr. J. W. Beardslee and
family expect to leave for Europe
next May to spend the summer
there.
A number of men will leave tins
spring for l/)veland. Col . to xxork
for M H. Miller who is building a
large sugar plant there.
Anthony Wes Irate of Zeeland,
a member of the Thirtieth Volun-
teer Infantry arrived at San Fran-
cisco this week from the Philip-
pines.
The Pere Marquette railroad
will probably not be extended at
Allegan to ihe village very soon.
The company had decided to do so
but the board of supervisors de-
manded that a bridge must be
built across the Kalamazoo river,
high enough to allow ri\*r steam-
ers to pass under.
Mr, and Mrs. A. Visscher enter-
tained the stockholder* of the Ot-
tawa Furniture Co. at dinner Sat-
urday ex^ning.
F. F. Jones, one of the foreman
at the West Michigan Furniture
Co. has moved his family here
and Mra. Juliu* Kempker, rout* 1.
Hamilton; a ton Sunday to Mr.
and Mrs. Don Breaker, 322 College
Ave.; a daughter Sunday to Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Wlasink, 7 West
17th St; a son, Monday to Mr.
and Mrs. Cyrus Brenneman. route
4 and a daughter Monday to Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer E. Stasik, 27 West
Eighth St.
Mrs. Vern H. Downey and Mias
Jane Ellen Vance were week-end
guests at the home of Mrs. H.
Brill. Miss Vance is Inatructreis
and Mrs. Downey Is assistant sup-
erintendent of nurses at the Trav-
erse City State hospital. They at-
tended' the state nurses’ conven-
tion in Grand Rapida Thursday
and Friday.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Miss Alice Marie Parrott, 181
West 11th St., a student at Hop*
college, submitted to a major fp-
eration in Holland hospital Wed-
nesday morning. Her conditioil ia
considered satisfactory.
Holland hospital today announ-
ced the following births: To Mr.
and Mrs. William Dykens. route
6. a son Thursday; to Mr. and
Mr*. Earl G. Bolks. route 2. Ham-
ilton, a son. Thursday, and to Mr.
and Mr\ Paul Rooks. 50 West
40th St., a son Friday.
Postmaster and Mrs. Harry
Kramer and Mr. and Mra. Edward
J. Zwemer, returned to Holland
Wednesday night from Tulsa.
Okla.. where they had spent a
week visiting relatives.
ML-* Mary Kyger will leave for
Kalamazoo Sunday to resume her
studies at Western Michigan col-
lege after spending a week's
spring vacation in Holland and
Chicago. *
Mrs. H. A Colenbrander left
Friday for Chicago to meet her
husband, Lt. tj. g ) Colenbrander,
who has served overseas 10
months as a Navy chaplain. They
xvill spend a few days in Chicago
before returning to Holland. Mr*.
Colenbrander. the former Frances
Dombos. has been residing with
her parents. Mr. ar.d Mr*. C. W.
Dombos, 350 Pine Ave.
Henry Strabbing, Jr.. 306 Wes’
11th St., is confined to Holland
hospital with a strep infection.
Mrs. Claus Volkema. 203 West
Mr. and Mr*. Peter D.’ De Pre#
were holiday week-end visitor* in
Chicago with their children Mia*
Florence De Free and Dr. and
Mrs. Leon De Pr*e.
On April 30 at 6:30 p.m. a
Father and Son banquet will he
held at the First Reformed church
sponsored by the Men's Brother-
hood. Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers will be
guest speaker. All men of the
church are invited.
The Girls' League for Service
of Holland Classl* will hold their
annual banquet at the Second Re-
formed church on Friday May 3.
All girls of the churches of Hol-
land ciassis are Invited.
At the last regular meeting of
the American Legion Auxiliary an
all student program was present-
ed by member* of Zeeland high
school. Students who had won
prizes in the Americanism Essay
contest participated. Stanley Gus-
tafson and Miss Norma Hunger-
ink read their essay* and Miss
Ruth Brower’a essay was written
by Miss Eunice Schipper. The
group wa* then favored with
aaxaphone solo by Mis* Dorothy
Folkertsma and Miss Norma Ver
Hege presented a piano solo. This
program wa* well received by
members of the Auxiliary who
greatly appreciate and thank
those who competed in the essay
contest..
A report of the Fifth District
meeting was given by Mrs. Mar-
garet Schipper. Hostesses were
Mrs. Ethel Baar and Mrs. Lillian
Bloemendaal. Next regular meet-
ing will be May 6.
Man Charged With
Reckless Driving
Grand Haven. May 2 (Speciil)
—Haney De Young. 21, Muike-
gon, was given a ticket by itat*
police for recklen driving, as the
result of an accident which occur-
red two and a half milea east of
US-31 on the Waverly road at
12:50 a m. Sunday when hi* car
aideiwiped one driven by Jamei L.
Conant, 16, route 1, Grand Haven,
causing about 5200 damage to the
Conant car.
A car driven by Joseph M.
Schmidt. 27. route 2. Nunica, and
owned by his father John Schmidt.
109 Liberty St., Spring Lake, was
struck by a hit and run driver at
1:45 a.m. Sunday a mile east of
Spring Lake on M-104. Schmidt
told slate police that a car com-
ing from the opposite direction
traveling in a zigzag manner cross-
ed the centerline of the highway
and sidesxviped the Schmidt car.
causing about $150 damage. The
other car continued and did not
stop, according to Schmidt.
Overisel
(From Thursday'* Sentinel)
The Overitel Twp. Red Cross
committee, composed of Mrs.
George Lampen. Mra. John Boer-
man and Mrs. Dennis Top. reports
the result of their work as follows;
Did. No 1. $293.50: workers. Dor-
othy Immink Angeline Immick,
Mrs. Merton Lankheet and Frank
Immick. Dud. No. 2. $81.75; work-
ers Earl Hoeve, Hilda Boerman
and Lloyd Beyer. Dist. No. 3.
19th St., has returned to her home $104; worker* Mrs. Gordon Peters,
from Holland hospital where she i Mrs. William Nykamp and Mrs.
in England for an improved edu-
cation syitem.
Others present were Mr*. George
E. Kollen. Mrs. Kenneth De Free.
C. J. De Koster. Clarence Klaas-
#n. John Olert, A. E. Van Lent*.
Mis* Carolyn Hawe*. Mis* Dora
Strowenjan*. Mis* Minnie Buter,
Mr*. Howard Douwatra. Mia* Ber-
nice Bi»hop. Miss Hermine Ihr-
man. Mi** Cornelia Van Voorst,
Riusell Welch and J. J. Riemers-
ma.
Dinner wa* served by a group
of home economic* students un-
der the direction of Miss Lavina
Cappon and Miss Elizabeth Ar-
endshorst. •
Zeeland
from Logansport. Ind.
Invitations are out for the wed-
ding of Otto Westing and Mis*
Henrietta Timmerman, both of
Fillmore township, on Wedneday.
Mar. 20.
Member* of the Holland Poultry
and Pet Stock association surpris-
ed James L. Conkey at his home
on the hay west of the city last
Friday night. The evening was
pleasantly spent, lunch and long
pipe* being part of the program.
M is* Gertie Van den Berg en-
tertained a party of friend* at her
home on I^and St. in honor of Mes-
dimes Katie Van den Berg and
Susie Glupker.
The Agnew Creamery Co. ha*
decided at its annual meeting to
open the creamery for business
again April 1. Many farmers from
Grand ‘Haven. Robinson and Olive
townships promised to bring their
milk.
The citizens of Holland will .
have an opportunity on Tuesday | ink’ion A en _
evening Mar. 19. to *ee the di*-
recently submitted to major sur-
gery.
The condition of Calvin Lee
Breuker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Breuker. 403 College
A'.e., who underwent a major op-
eration at Holland hospital. U ed-
nesday night. L* improved.
Raymond Busscher. Dist. No. 4
$129; workers, Josephine Harm-
sen and Hester Klinkenberg. Di*t.
No. 5, $83.50; workers Dorothx
Boerman. Maxine Essink. Mrs.
John Boerman and Mrs. Marvin
Beren#. Di«t. No. 6. 572: workers.
Mrs. Rax Hulst and Mrs. Harry
Berens. The total amount is 5763.-
75.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry N'aberhuu*
of Holland were Sunday guests at
(From Saturday’* Sentinel) home of Mr. and ,Mrs. James
Alvin Van Rhee. son of Mr. and Koii^n and attended the Sunday
Mrs. George Van Rhee of Drenthe | evening service of the Reformed
received an honorable discharge church,
from the Navy after serving 2H \|r ard \ir.< Glen Nykerk and , ET i J
months. 18 of which were on board children of Carson City spent the , l/ifICFrS Are LleCltd
Miss Nelvia De Vree Is
Wed to Corp. Boawman
Mia* Nelvia De Vree daughter
of Mr and Mrs John De Vree. 373
East Fifth St., became the bride of
Corp. Howard Bouwman. son of
Mr. and Mrs L. D. Bouwman. 12
East Sixth St., in a quiet cere-
mony performed last Wednesday
in the brides home. The Rev.
Lambert Olgers performed the
single ring ceremony before an al-
tar decorated with palms, fern*,
snapdragons and calla lilies.
The bride wore a white satin
gown with sxxeetheart neckline,
long sleexes and a long net tram.
Her fingertip xei! xxas held in place
by a seedpcarl tiara and she wore
a strand of pearls, gift of the
groom.
Miss Charlotte De Vree sister of
the bride, attended as maid of hon-
or and xxore a gown of aqua net
with a corsage of yellow roses.
Robert Botsis was best man.
A reception for 32 guests folloxv-
ed the ceremony Assisting were
Mrs. H. Spoor. Mrs JT Vanden
Berg and Misses Vivian Hulst and
Bernice Vanden Berg
The couple left on a wedding
trip, the bride wearing a blue *u;t
with navy acceaaonei and a cor-
sage of red roses.
Mr*. Bouwman is employed by
Northern Products and Corp.
Bouwman will return to California
where he is to complete a year*
training in the Army
an attack transport.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lanning have
moxed from Pine Street to the A
Post residence on East Centra!
Avenue recently vacated by the
John Heyboer family who left for
Redland, Calif., to make their
home there
Lester Lewis of Kalamazoo was
a recent visitor at the home of h.s
mother. Mra. Delia Lew;*. Wash-
The Chicago Chria'tian high
school a cappella choir, under the
„ngu"«hM actor! Smart Rohton. 1
...... ______ __ n~..a>vc fWralfor Zeeland hoy
Easter holidays with relatives.
The Rev. C Breen of Iowa de-
clined the cal! that was extended
to him by the Christian Reformed
church.
Chaplian H. Vande Kieft will
conduct ’he services in the Christ-
ian Reformed church next Sun-
day.
Irene Folkert discussed the top-
ic "From Death to Life in the
Senior C. E meeting Tuesday. The
Intermediate C. E. leader, Flor-
ence Yoorhoort had for her topic
per country’ in tbe upper peninsu- direction of James Baar. will pre-
la went out on the eight month* , *™t a public concert in Central
Avenue Christian Reformed church
ru rough justice in it.
lis friends haxe no reason to enm-
lin. He had it coming.
ftnfi ol Lakevieiv
Visit in Grand Rapids
The third, fourth and fifth grade
Itudents of Lakeview school ac-
ipanied by their teachers. Mrs
John Dyksterhouse and Mrs Rich-
•re they saw a transport plane
id its luggage and xisited the
Rapids museum.
Highlight of the visit to the
iu»eum wu the "Exhibit of the
Jtfk," a display including an elc-
it bird egg, oitrich bird egg
humming bird eggs. They also
the 75-foot long skeleton of|
lie sulphur bottom whale. !
The children arrived home at
p.m. For many it was their
it ride on a but. ,
* iV ^ 1  | — ..... .
George Jacobs
>s in Hospital
Sits. George Jacobs. • 71. route
early Tuesday in Holland
Survivors include the hus-
two daughters. Mrs. Sena
of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
slink, route 6; two sons,
Grand Rapids and Har-
two alstera, Mrs.
~ * and Miss
strike that threw *uch * jolt into|
the state and which k*pt 3 000i
member* of the M N'.G. at the
front for months. Just what the
ultimate coat of this struggle will
be to the state of Michigan and its
people ;* impossible to say. The
pay of the troops that wen? to th**
front alone cost the state 5405.000.
Both the Reformed denom. na-
tion and the Christian Reformed
denomination of western Michigan
will hold mission festivals in the
near future, according to a story
appearing in the Saturday. July
25 issue. The Christian Reformed
churches are making plans for a
big festival to be held tn the Pros-
pect Park woods on Labor day.
On that occasion the Rev. P. A.
Hoekstra. pastor of the 14th St.
church will officiate The Reform-
ed churches will hold their annual
mission feast next Thursday in the
mission groxe at Jamestown with
the Rev. J. Van Westenberg.
with Mrs. C. S. Dutton yesterday
afternoon at (he Mothers' council.
Mrs Veltman had charge of the
meeting and Mrs. Klaasen led the
dexotions using the subject "Let
the little ones come unto me."
Mrs. Dubbink spoke about ’The
Child in the School.'' Mrs. Gilmore
spoke on The Child in the
Church."
According to officials of the
Thursday at 8 p.m.
The choir xvill also participate
in the annual Spring Choir Festi-
val to be held in the Civic audi-
torium. Grand Rapids. Friday
night in which the Holland Christ-
ian high school choir will also
participate.
Other schools participating are
the Grand Rapids Christian hign
school choir. Kalamazoo Christian
high school choir and Calvin col-
lege choir.
Criminologist to Open
Campaign at Mission
Beginning May 5 and continuing
through May 19. Dr. Larry New-
gent, criminologist, evangelist,
world traveler, after dinner speak-
er and lecturer xvill conduct reviv-
al meetings every evening except
Saturday at 7.30 p.m. and Sunday
afternoon* at 3 p.m. in the City
Mission. On Saturdays he will
speak at the Youth for Christ ral-
lies in Holland high school.
Dr. and Mr*. Newgent were at
the mission for txvo night* recent-
ly with popular demonstrations of
crime and statistical report* on
narcotic* and juvenile delinquency
Dr. Newgent. former chaplain at
San Quentin prison, tell* of per-
sonal experiences at 36 hanging*,
nine electrocutions and two gas
chamber executions.
Plans are well under way for the
a Cub scout pack
u -n Pnu-Arc Mnnra’iur /^rcmiiu boy* of 9. It) and 11 I 'The Triumph of the Cross' The
of *«' The l.c.1 P.renM devo.ion.l leader war, Haney,
in the immortal comedy "She
Stoops to Conquer."
The Grand Haven bs.nejsmen's
Association is making heroic ef-
fort*. to do away with the toll
Earner Nyack arrix-ed at 1 with the xvork under the leadership
age
Teacher* association is sponsoring
the move and arranged a meeting
with Scout Exocut. \e Donald E
Kyger and mothers of the boys
Training meeting for the parents
•are l>e.ng held to acquaint them
By Beechwood Club
Mrs William Aldrich was elect-
ed president of the Beechwood
Mothers' club at their April meet-
ing Friday afternoon in the school.
Mrs Russel! Sova w as named vice-
president; Mrs. Henry Ovrrbeek.
secretary and Mrs Ray Knooihuiz-
en. treasurer.
Health mox.es and Boy Scout
films xvere shown by Donald Ky-
ger Plans were made for a moth-
er-teacher tea to be held at the
next meeting. June 7 Mrs T. W.
| Range was named chairman for the
spending a
off that harbor.
H. J. Klompareas the grocer,
has moved into his new store or.
the comer of Cenrtal Ave. and
17th St.
Sunday morning a heavy gale
at Grand Haven dd about 52500
damage to the Michigan Tele-
phone Co's poles and wires.
Burglars entered the hardware
store of Kanters and Stardart on
Saturday night and secured about
$60 worth of knives and razors.
The Cosmopolitan society of
Hope college enjoyed their annual
banquet at Hotel Holland last Fri-
day. About 60 guests were present.
Six carloads of building mater-
ial were delivered at Ottawa
Beach this week and 20 m4n were
put at work Monday on fne pro-
posed new hotel.
The Wolverine Motor Works re-
ceived orders this week for four
more boats. Two 25-foot boats will
go to New York, one to Baltinv-re
and the other will be used for a
northern expedition.
J. C. Calhoun, the photographer,
has passed a successful examina-
tion for government photographer
and may be appointed for that po-
sition. A salary of $1000 is con-
nected with it.
Bellman. . J ,, _ ,
Kenneth Welters ha* returned anri Mrs Robert Greenwood i*
home recently with an honorable , in ‘ ' of lhc Pf°Cr*m
discharge from the armed service 'Rpf[es>]ments were serxed by
The prayer meeting Thursday ^ K J Bacheller and Mrs. H.
was in charge of Glad).* Maatman J •Npv'r1ia1'-
Grand Haxen Sunday night after | of thp attendance committee. Mrs
week in 'the ice field , W. Hilmert. Mrs Darnel Boone and
Mr*. Alvin Gcerlmgs. Kodachrome !
sound movies are shown showing j
the Cub Scout program M Mein- 1
dertsma. neighborhood comm.s-
Personals
(From Tueaday’* Rentinel)
Brian Ward was elected denner.
John' Mever, scribe, and Roger
Kolean treat chairman, of Cub
scout pack 5. den 3. of Longfellow
school at a meeting in the home
of Mrs. Joe Moran, den mother,
Thursday night.
‘The Power of an Endless Life."
is ,the aubject of Dr. Harry J.
Hager, pastor of Bethany Re-
formed church. Chicago, who will
speak in the City Mission F'riday
at 7.30 pm. Music will be by the
Mission Four.
Mrs. Art De Jongh and Mrs.
John Brieve of Lo» Angeles, form-
erly of Holland, are spending the
month of May visiting friends and
relative* here.
A ion was bom Monday morn-
ing in Holland hospital to Mr. and
Mr*. John Van Kampen, Jr., route
1. Thia in the tenth grandson of
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Kampen,
Sr, the couple having; no grand-
daughters.
Births at Holland hospital In-
a daughter Friday to Mr.
sioner for Zeeiand and Hudsonvi! e
will assist in the organ. zation pro-
gram which will tie completed
soon.
Mr and Mrs J Boonstra enter-
tained relatixes at their home on
South State St . recently at a fare-
well party for Mr and Mrs John
Heyboer and daughter, who haxe
moxed to Redlands. Calif.
Those present besides Mr. and
Mrs. Boonstra. Mr. and Mrs. J
Heyboer and daughters, included
Mr. and Mrs Abe Post of Zeeland
and Rex and Mrs Nelson L Velt-
man and children of Drenthe.
T Sgt Marvin Johnson. *on of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman L’ Johnson.
N. State St., has received an hon-
orable discharge from the Army-
after being in service thiry-threc
months. He was overseas txventy-
five months.
A social gathering was held at
North Street Christian Reformed
church on Tuesday evening when
the Young Men* Society enter-
tained the Young Girls' Society in
the form of a bounteous church
supper. The program after the
supper included picture* shown by
Albert Vanden Brink and group
tinging led by the pa*tor. Rev. M.
Dykstra.
(From Thursday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mra. Oliver De Jonge
and children of Ludington visited
their parents. Mrs. George De
Jonge and Mr .and Mrs. E. Ver
Tagc. in Zeeland.
Mrs. Jane De Free and daugh-
ter. t)elia, were holiday week-end
visitors at the home of Rev. and
Mr*. J. Meengs in Mishawaka. Ind.
• Miss Evelyn Van Eenenaam who
teaches in Detroit is spending this
week, spring vacation, visiting at
the- home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Van Eenenaam and other
relatives in Zeeland and Holland.
' Miw Ethel Brower teacher in
Colon,* Mich., spent the Easter
week-end at the home of her
father and sister Gerrit Brower
and Mias Edith Brower, Central-
Avenue.
Mr. apd Mrs. Jason Schroten-
boer of East Lansing were holiday
week-end vMtors at the home of
their parent* Mr. and Mrs. J*
Baar. and Ml and Mrs. J. Schro-
tenboer. 1’'
and Martin Nienhuis. The:r sub-
ject was "The Pupil and tho
Teacher."
Mrs Harold Kleinheksel return-
ed home from the Holland hospi-
tal last week Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. Juliu* Schipper
and family of M.ddlex.lle '..sited
Beaverdam
(From Thursday’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs Gerrit F Berens
announce the birth of Jane Mar-
lene. April 13. at St. Mary * hos-
t heir mother” Mr*.- Sena Schipper P1'®1, Grand RaP,ds MJr*-^nnfjnv | left the hospital Saturday and is
Mr. and Mrs Gerrit I,ampn ar.d Mr. and
Mr. and Mr*. Ed Srhaap are leav-
ing Monday for a trip to the Nia-
gara Fall*.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ter Vree
Mrs. Julius Kleinheksel ar.d Car-
row of Holland called on Bert
Kleinheksel, who has been con-
fined to his home for several
months, /on Tuesday evening.
Retired Celery Grower
Of Grand Haven Passes
Grand Haven. May 2 (Special)
-Wilhelm Ro*in. 92. an old-time
celery grower, died in the home
of his daughter. Mrs. Earnest
Behm. id Grand Haven toxvnship
at 5 p.m. Sunday. He had been in
good health until two weeks ago
when he suffered a stroke. He was
bom in Germany March 4. 1854.
and lived in this vicinity for 62
years. His wife. Henrietta, died
April 24. 1928. He was a member
of St. Pauls Evangelical knd Re-
formed church.
He L* survived by five sons.
Herman of Orting. Wash.. William
Frank and Edward of Grand
Havep and Henry of Spring Lake;
three daughters, Mrs. Augusta
Ankelen and Mra. Minnie Berg of
Grand Haven, and Mrs. Behm; 16
grandchildren and 21 great grand-
children.
i _  -
NaturaliiatioD Meeting
Is Scheduled for May 7
Grand Haven. May 2 (Special)
-A naturalisation hearing will be
held from the court house ' in
Grand Haven Tuesday, May 7. #t
1:30 pjn. before Circuit Judge
Fred T. Milea and Examiner Syd-
ney B Freed of the naturalization
and Immigration department at
Detroit
Twelve person* are expected to
appear to ' receive their final
papers.
now with her parents,
Mrs John Posma
Mr and Mr*. Sherwin Hunger-
ink and Mr and Mrs Gerben Kuy-
ers of Borculo spent Thursday exe-
ning with Mr. and Mrs Simon
Kaminga in Grand Rapids
Mrs. Harris Veldman left last
week to join her husband at Ft.
Lewis. Washington.
Alfred Bowman, of Great Lake*,
spent the Eaiter week-end with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs Harry Bow-
man.
The Mississippi river whieh has
its origin near Lake Itasca in
Minnesota, flows north and east
for almost 100 miles before it fin-
ally turns southward.
According to U. S. census bur-
eau statistics, diseases of the
heart are now taking a toll in
three years equal to American
war losses in the past 150 years.
=ALMANAC=
I
rime it «n herb that cure* ali dimm"
MAT
. 7— luiftanla <* rmk by Gee
. man U-boat ISIS.
I-Charles II proclaimed
King of England. RW.
f- Black sea port of Seva*
topol fall* to Russians.
1944.
A-Continertal Army cap-
Ticondeitore* Fort
1775.
l roga.
George Gipp of Notre Dime
successfully dropkicked ^ 62 y«r^l
try against Western Reserve in
II— Amstican Federation of
Labor ectabliihed. 1896.
.U*-FeeUral Emergency Ro-
lief Adnuroetration a cre-
ated. 1933.
I II— Eighth eettleis found
,¥a*.
If
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State Director of
Spending Survey
Addresses Club
Asks for Support of
National Movement
To Balance Budget
Spoakinjj bef<*-e the Holland
KxchanKc club Monday, Holland E.
Fisher, assistant executive director
of the Michigan Public Expendi-
ture survey, called for more atten-
tion to the al fairs of government
and urged individual support of
the present nationwide movement
to balance the federal budget for
the fiscal year 1917.
Mr. Fisher pointed out that this
is the "year ol decision" and urged
local taxpayers of Holland to join
in the federal budget-balancing
movement and to support Michi-
gan congressmen in their fight to
stop deficit spending.
In addressing a portion of his
talk to the matter of federal bud-
get-balancing. Mr. Fisher said. "A
false impression was immediately
created by the President's budget
message that the public debt will
'decrease by several billion dol*
lars during the next 18 months.’
Explaining reasons for reducing
appropriations and bringing it into
balance, the speaker said. "The
1947 federal budget calls for ex-
penditure of $35 billion, estimated
revenues of $31 billion and an esti-
mated deficit'of $3.6 billion." •
’This is the 16th consecutive
budget submitted to Congress
which provides for spending in
excess of revenues. Although its
expenditures total less than those
proposed for any wartime year.
Kiwaiiiaiis Hear
Tab About FBI
Hex. W. Orton of Kalamaroo
spoke Monday night before the
Kiwanis club in the Marine room
of the Warm Friend tavern. Or-
ton. a former FBI agent, outlined
a brief history of the Bureau dat-
ing back to its formation in 1908
hmj^ktu iui * i m ic r, and bringing up to date its present
they nevertheless total four times organization,
those proposed for 1939. | The speaken introduced by
"The continuation of deficit ' Daniel Vender Werf, Jr., program
spending at this time provides 1 chairman. William Meengs, presid-
at least the presumption, if not ed at the meeting,
actually the confirmation, of Orton touched upon some of the
burdens with no end to the in- innpr workings of the crime lab-
crease in sight. 1 oratory as well as its finger print-
ing bureau and stated that the
PROMPT SERVICE
GEORGE SCHREUR
PRINTING CO.
Between 7th and 8th on
College Ave.
Phone 4405 177 College Ave.
GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VUET
Props.
Actually, the 1947 federal bud-
get contains $11.8 billion which
must be spent to meet commit-
ments and guarantees. Of its re-
maining $23.3 billion, nearly half,
or $11.3 billion, may be challenged
by thrifty citizens and economy-
minded members of Congress.'' he
said.
Mr Fisher concluded. "Congress
can balance the budget — if you
and every other citizen insist You
can have a balanced federal bud-
get— the first step to lowered fed-
eral taxes- if you demand it, now.
A balanced federal budget, this
year, means a saving of $216 rml-
lion to Michigan taxpayers "
FBI has over 70,000,000 finger
prints on file. He also stressed the
fact that the facilities and co-
operation of the bureau are avail-
able to local law enforcement
agencies. He related the acrTvities
of the FBI during the war In its
breaking up of foreign espionage
rings, citing some of the more
spectacular cases which occurred
recently.
Many of the criminals which
were handled by the FBI. Orton
«aid. came from smaller communi
ties tracing back the seat of their
troubles to broken homes. "I am
convinced that most of the crime
CVDNMER-MXTN-frC'DtLECt NVE.
To insure more efficient sendee,
the owners request that they be
notified of any blood stain in a gar-
ment before being cleaned, thus
making it easier for them to re-
move the spot.
Ideal Dry Cleaners trucks and
drivers maintain an efficient and
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
Prompt and efficient sendee is
offered the customers of Ideal Dry
Cleaners, 148 College Aye. owned
and operated by Herman Beukema
and Robert Visseher Three-day
service is a special feature of the
cleaning firm with one-day service
for all servicemen if garments areOK .un.^in i in n m dll rillClfm 
brought to the cleaners before 9 1 prompt pick-up and delivery ser-am. I vice.
Any girl eligible for the three
five year memlrership honor
C. Brewer Offers
Bulldozer Service
Excavating basements, leveling
lots and preparing driveways has
_ ..nte’- * ',,IU tunuiiunny organize- ' u‘ ,“c ^r i niciiii*er*nip n  |)rrnm„ _ rvnnnia
and Mayor Ben Steffens Rav I ,ion8- in Providing wholesale activ. nune to the office with >our a popular sen ice extend-
Knooihui/en was placed in charge • il*p» fw juveniles that will enable membership cards so that our re-, by Brewer * City Coal dock.
-r- ! thp vnllncr.tar In I, ..r. «... - I • ---- 1 *
iii iu .MiuniK ii axpayers . «.vi.i> .mcu mai niuii i me 
Guests at the meeting were Wil- Problems," he said, "can be found ,
barn Ripley of Cheboygan. Oscar I *n nllr own back yard and it is
Peterson. Dr Lou.s Webber 0f i ,hr°ugh the co-operation of the)
Lansing Ed Aalberts. Lee Shnfe- ! homo and community anize
May Scad Gift Parceli
To Poland Without Duty
Postmaster Harry Kramer has
received word that fift parcels
such as aid to indigent persons or
charitable Instltutioni. containing
new or used clothing, shoes, food
Mooi Roofing Is
Leader in Field
"We Keep Holland Dry." This
h.. ben ,h, motlo of ,b. Ger,. ,
Mooi Roofing (o.. 29 East Sixth | eluding medicines, are admitted for
St., from the time of its small be- • importation to Poland without cus-
ginning many years ago to its j toms duty or Import restrictions
present standing as a leader In \ A handling fee of 10 zylots tap*
the roofing industry. t proximately $1 14) is charged on
A large spacious warehouse and '
office building covers more than
15,000 square feet of floor space.
In normal times a complete line
of all types of roofing material is
carried. During the past year ail
each parcel.
It is forbidden to include wea-
pons. medicines containing nar-
cotics. artificial sweetening, yeast,
vinegar, printed matter, money.
V-.. CU. me pail  n playing cards or labels without
desirable materials havt not been I merchandise
available but it is hoped that soon 1 In order to be admitted free of
!.?,_C,0mpany w'" aK".ln '* "ble to duty, a gift parcel must not con-
ivn/i i iuh'ii iiirpii narge ..... - . . ... nines, mai « m mam?
of volunteers for the Tulip Time!,hc youngster tn keep out of trou-
paradc and activities at Rivervicw ble in later life,"
park.
Anniversary Party
Is Held in Zeeland
R. Elhart Named
Gideon President
Phone 2371
FOR RESULTS
LIST YOUR
PROPERTY
WITH
HENRY
OOSTING
REALTOR
Let us help you make your plans
THE DUTCH BLOCK
222 River Ave. Holland, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs George F Riem-
ersma of Zeeland celebrated their
tenth wedding anniversary Wed- Richard Elhart was re-elected
nesday. April 24. with many | Prosnient of the Gideons at the an-
friends and relatives gathering in I ,,ual business meeting held Mon-
Zeeland city hall. A short program ' da-v niRbt in the home of Chris
| included readings, duets, group Rpidsma. 252 West 11th St. Other
Ringing and instrumental uum- ! offKTrfi re-elected were Fredbers. | Beeuwkes. vice-president; Theo-
A two-course lunch was served j dorp Hoeksma. secretary; Henry
by Mrs. Albert Luurisma. assisted ' Decksfort. treasurer and John
by Joan Berens, Mildred Brower, | Kno11. chaplain.
Evelyn Brower, Donna Van Harn | Approximately $7,200 was re-
and Nelvia Riemcrsma. Mr and ^ ^‘‘d from the churches and in-
Mrs. Riemersma received many
gifts
Attending the event were Mr
and Mrs. Gernt Berens. Sr.. Mr
and Mrs James Berens and fam-
dividual donors during the fiscal
year ending March. 1946, it was
announced This money was used
for Bibles and New Testaments.
The local camp began a newi >ii ms miiam- '-am urK •
u>'. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Berens "Youth Program" April 1. Ai-
and familv Mr anH \tro LI^nn.. rpaHv cchrmle kain
, and family. Mr. and Mrs Henry
Palmbos and family, all of Beaver-
dun; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ber
ons and family. Mr. and Mrs Stan,
ley Brower of Hudsonville. Mr
and Mrs Charlie Brower and fam-
ily. Mr. and Mrs Henry Van Harr,
and family of Jenison.
Mr and Mrs. Nick Van Langen
, °f Muskegon; Mr. and Mrs. Bert
| Riemcrsma and Nelvia of New
, Groningen; Mrs Philo Riemersma
of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Koster and family of Byron
Center.
Overway is their guardian l"”" w‘ • ”• *' "imcwnise as
The Tawanka Group elected tbe^18*,!1 p^eSldon, of A,bion college
Mowing new officers: president ‘n A bion f'r‘day- Convocation was
ready 75 schools have J*«n con-
tacted and 1.300 New Testaments
have been distrflnjted to the boys
and girls in grades five through
eight. This New Testament is sim-
ilar to the one given to the hoys
leaving for service in the armed a vice-president,
forces and includes the book of h “ Ann Berkpy- secretary. MaryProverbs. Mulder; treasurer, Marlene Hout-
cords may be complete 1 owned and operated by Cornel
The Cheerful Blue Birds, with ! B|ewer who started business 12
their leader. Mrs Clarence Hop- ><’»'* ago Thc.r two bulldozers
kins, went for a hike and gathered jand a Lpet of modern trucks are
wild flowers They took their lunch l,r,’pared to give prompt service
and ate out-of-doors. i Many times a rough, uneven, ugly
The Happy Blue Birds report j arpa (,;in be transformed into a
that they finished making their spot of beauty in just a few hours,
halters at their last meeting, un Gravel, sand and cement sold by
dcr the leadership of Mrs. John 'be company forms the foundationWbite | for the major portion of new huild-
At their meeting on April 16. ! inK construction m this area today.
Mrs Wilhs De Cook s Fairy Blue Last hut not least — coal— the
Birds made and decorated cookie j iniP°rt ant commodity and very
'Easter bonnets for their mothers ! scarce after a month of work stop-
The Trailseeker section of the page at the mines, has continued to
Okiciyapi group of ('amp F'ire girls flow in daily shipments from
had their last meeting at Delphine ! Brewer's City Coal dock to serve
Schaeffer's cottage and played out Monies and supply local factories,
door games for their rank require- 1 Holland is . fortunate to have a
ments. They planned to have a pot- 1 local supply of fuel available for Its
luck dinner at Mrs. Sharland's factories as many cities are forced
home soon. The other section, with
Mrs Seidelman as leader, went on
a nature hike and cook-out. follow-
ing the river for about a mile
The Watassa girls enjoyed mov-
ing pictures shown by Mr Walters
after their business meeting at
Ruth Walters' home Mrs. Dorothy
satisfy every need of its custom
ers
The Mooi Roofing Co Is well-
known throughout the state and
has l*en in business for many
years. Men at the head of the
business are of long experience in
the roofing craft and this exper-
ience is essential to suit your
need.
The company is an expert on all
types of shingles, tile, asiiestos. as-
Phalt and built-up tar and gravel I
or asphalt roofs. The best is none
too good for your roof.
The Titeon storm-proof shingle.
tain more than two ounces of to-
bacco, two-fifths ounce of snuff,
50 cigarettes, or 20 cigars.
Zeeland
(From Tuesday's Aentintl)
Special muaic at the First Re-
formed church morning service
was resented by Misses Evelyn
Van Dam and Lois Vande Bunte
in the form of a duet. A trio com-
poaed of Mrs. Alice Tlmmer, Mr*.
Margaret Timmer and Mlsa Esther
Vanden Bosch sang at the even-
charge of the Senior C E.
at the First Reformed dl
The Rev. W. J. Hilmtrt
ed the first of a series
for all Chriitlans but _
for those who recently b*
members of the church. The
for the Sunday evening
was "The Christian Ihpa
Other topics in the series ere
Christian Prays/* "The ChH
Worships," The Christian
the Word." and The “
Witnesses."
A meeting of the Phllathea so^1
ciety of the Third Christian ftrf
formed church wis held on l‘ *
day evening in the form of a
luck supper. It was the
meeting of the season.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vi _
have purchased the residence —
Miss Lens Moeke on Pine StNtCi
recently vacated by Ben Lannii
«nd family and will move into
in the near future.
It U estimated Missouri's
fields contain in avtilsbls
of 84 billion tons.
QUALITY PRINTINS:
Prompt
•srvtee
in close its industries due to lack
of fuel.
Attend Inauguration
^ Dr and Mrs. Gerrit Van Zyl. 81
Kn.-t Ninth St., attended the pro-
gram of events at the inaugura-
tion of Dr. W. W. Whitehouse as
following esident
Billie Houtman: vice-president.
All state capitals except Boston.
Mass., and Frankfurt. Kentucky,
showed population gams in the
1940 census totals.
It requires 500 pounds of water
to make a pound of [>aj)er.
ifiOl
for
•UBItOID-ITUNIT
STONEWALL
BOARD
Big. flrtprooi, weatherproof build-
ing boards now available lot in-
terior walls, ptrliUons, ceilings:
exterior sidewalls, roots. Vast
quantities used in homes, lams.
Isctories. Easy to work; rat proot.
rot proof , ternuto-prool, strong, dur-
able. Made of non-criticti asbestoa
fibers and portland cemanL We'lJ
sell you all you need for new
building, ropeixs, maintenance.
Uw paced,
See Your Lumber Dealer or
Geo. Mooi Roof g Co.
29 East 6th St.
Phone 3826 _ Residence 2713
Weener & Bussies
TEXACO Distributors
Sky-Chief and Fire Chief
Gasolines
Havoline and Texaco
Motor Oils and Greases
Call Us For Good Economical,
Clean Fuel Oil
Phone 4632
Van Zanten-Sterken
Marriage Announced
Mr. and Mn. Martin Strrken of
Zeeland announce the marriage
of their daughter, Irene, to John
Van Zanten. son of Mrs. Hattie
Van Zanten of Holland The cere-
mony was performed Friday at
4 30 p m. in North Street Christ-
ian Reformed church parsonage in
Zeeland, with the Rev. John M.
Dykstra officiating A reception
| followed at the Dutch Mill in Hoi-
i land for the immediate families
and a few friends
The couple will reside in Hoi-
land.
Car Preservation
Made Easy . . .
Just bring In your car regularly
for lubrication end Inspection.
We Service All Makes of
Cars and Trucks
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
9th at River Ave. Phone 2385
Batteries AntIFreexe Accessories
Ottawa County Dem, GOP
Conventions Scheduled
Grand Haven. May 2 'Special)
—Dates were announced today for
both tiie Republican and Demo-
cratic county conventions to be
held in the county court house in
June
The Democratic county- Conven-
tion will he held June 26 at 7 pm
to name 24 delegates and 24 alter-
nates for the state convmtion In
Lansing July 6
The Republican county conven-
tion will he held June 27 at 2 pm.
to name 24 delegates and 24 alter-
nates to the state convention in
Detroit July 5.
—
NEW FORD TRUCKS ARE AVAILABLE NOW
— FOR SERVICE —
More Ford Trucks on
the road — on more
jobs — for more good
reasons.
— See Us Today —
V RIEL IN G MOTOR SALES
- PHONE 3195
DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT
WHERE
GOOD FOOD
PREVAILS
5 West 8th Street
mg: scribe. Patricia Smit. An-
nouncement of the Junior Mima-
ture Garden contest of the Tulip
Time flower show was made by
Mrs. Ray Miller, their guard. an I
Miss (’olombe Yeomans and Miss i
Jerry Bosch, with the Ocawasm!
girls, had a bicycle hike to Mrs
Jean Himes' home and had an out- 1
door hamburg fry Their guardian.
Mrs Mary Bennett, was ill and 1
unable to attend The previous
week they had worked hard on
their ranks and also spent cons.d- 1
erable time on their play which
they expect to give soon
Norma Ladewig entertained the
Eh a wee group at her home last
Friday. Cherry Cartland read an
essay on ‘The Sun." after which
an election of officers was held
with the following results: presi-
dent. Joanne Vanden Brink; vice-
president. Sandra Jillson; secre-
tary and treasurer. Beth Kramer;
scribe Marcia Bishop Five girls
decided to have entries at the
flower show at Tulip T.me Mrs.
Orlie Bishop, their guardian,
stressed the fact that their entr.es
must be in to the Chamber of
Commerce by May 11
At their meet. ng just More,,
Easter the Chirping Blue B ids i LLLL I
™.or,d F.„„r ^ „„„ ";dd; , ^  w"’ 8th *'•
crepe paper hats Mrs Chafes —
Stewart is the leader of this group.
The Merry Blue Birds made felt
pins for their spring coats on April
22 when they met at the home of)
their leader. Mrs. Terry Brower.
The Lieve Meisjes Horizon g.rls
with their leader. Mrs Donald Kv-
ger. enjoyed a bicycle hike to Ba’r-
bara Lindeman's home at Wauka-
7oo. during spring vacation The
girls rook their supper and spent
I the afternoon horseback riding
New York replaced Philadelphia
ns the nations financial huh bc-
! tween 1830 and 1840.
--- « 11*11 TV
held In the First Methodist Church
of Albion at 10:30 a.m. and an in-
augural luncheon was given at
1 15 p m. in Susanna Westlev
Hall.
cd by the Rubcrold Co., is one of
the most popular types of roofing
material on. the market. Titeon
shingles are particularly designed
for easy application over other
roofing materials
A new Item in their line is the
economy size as lies to* fire proof
paper. 90 square feet in the roll.
This item has many uses in the
home and being priced to sell, no
borne can afford to be without l!
Come to the Mooi Roofing Co.
with your roofing problems.
light knocked down
A large crane mounted on a
truck of the Robinson Cartage Co.
of Grand Rapids knocked down a
•troet light at 18th St. and River
Ave. Monday. The driver, not
aware of the accident, was stop-
ped on Michigan Ave. by a police-
man on motorcycle.
B.F.Good rich
MW s r IN MU Mill W
NEW PASSENGER TIRE
With Safer Driving
Longer-Mileage Features
Outwear* Pre-war Tire*
DOWNTOWN
NASH SERVICE
AL DE WEIRD, Mgr,
f7 E. 8th 8t. Phona 2511
Special music at the second Re-
formed church morning service
was given by Miss Dorothy Van
Voorst who sang "The Lord's
Prayer" and 'The Lord Is My
Shepherd." She was accompanied
by her sister Misa Donna Van
V oorst. At the evening worship
Misses Evelyn Van Dam and Arloi
Vande Velde sang.
Deloret Hendricks was in charge
of the Intermediate C. E. meeting
at the Second Reformed church on
the topic "Chooiing a Life Work "
Iris Heyboer was leader of the
Junior C. E. meeting at the First
Reformed church.
Intermediate leadera were Gor-
don De Free, Haney Pyle and
Douglas Elzinga.
Mlaa Agnea WaJten was In
90 LIMIT
- ON -
STANDARD WHITE
CROWN ETHYL
GASOLINE
B. J. FYNEWEVER
Standard Super Service
N. ftlvar Ava. Ph. 1151
KLOMPARENS PTC. CO.
214 Collage Ave.
PHONO $417
MARY JAIE
RESTAURANT
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK!
Hoursi 11 . 1 A l.lp-g|.
Courteoue— Efficient Servlet
For your partleo and fusil
dinners
Call 9282
%#••••••••••••#«
SPRING
HOLLAND WELDING
SERVICE
‘Stub" Wlersma — E. P. Smith
Welding and Cutting Contractors
PORTABLE ELECTRIC
WELDER
Phone 6356
Michigan at 32nd
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR
• TEEL and CAST IRON
FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES
CEE’S ELECTRIC
— 3 Stores —
184 River ......... Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
3« Mai" ....... Fennville
rMteaaaeeeeeaae MMSMOMSOSeooeej
IPs Time To Change To
SUMMER GEARj LUBRICANTS
{ Make summer driving a pleasure
.•this season. Glva your car tha
•advantages of proper lubrication.
• Let us drain out the old olli and
• greases— be prepared for eum- •
• mer.
• Deters Auto Companv
25 W. 7th Street
• Packard Dealer Phone 7231_ --- ^  w . ,
1 HERE!
Your Car Needs
SUMMER OILS 4
GREASES
and a Good
Shellubrication Job
(floors and windows cleaned)
Radiator Fluehlng Servlet
UPTOWN
SHELL SERVICE
CARL TASKER, Prep.
N.C. Cor. 7th A River Ph. 1141
r
FOR VOUR
You'll Glory In
Your Walla
Dutch-Kraft
Won-Kole
Seneatlonal new oil bate paint
that coven over any surface Ini
one coat. Driei In 2 hours.
ESSENBURG
o.
lone 481 ij
ROOFING and SIDING
DELCO BATTERIES
For All Cara
battery
SERVICE
PRINS SERVICE
8th and Columbia
TEXACO PRODUCTS
*
t
E ECTRIC CO
Pho 1
Plan Your
LANDSCAPING
NOW
PHONE 7774
waverly drive
NURSERY
ROUTE 2 HOLLAND
It'a Not a Home, Until
It'a Planted!
COMPLETE
BODY and FENDER
REPAIRING
by
TRAINED MECHANICS
TER haar AUTO CO.
150 East 8th Phona 4422
BUICK-PONTIAC DEALER
90 WIST 7TH STREET
24 Yaara of Tlra Servlca
RECAPPING
MOUR SERVICE
NOW AVAILABLE
RE9ER1L TIRES
BILL’S TIRE SHOP
PHONE 2729
Call 9051
HOLUND READY D00FIR6
Fllntkota Produeta
GENTLEMEN -
Why talk ever your busfnesg
deale Ir e etuffy plseef YeuHj
find comfort, pHvasy and flee!
beer at the BIER KELDIR. isn't ;
that enough te put ever aRg!
buelneee deal?
Ware Friand Tai
s
HIGH QUALITY
DAIRY PRODUCTS
ALWAYS
Maple Grove Dairy
GERALD MANNE8, Owner
BREWER I
CITY COAL DOCK j
Billdozer aid Craw Service
. GRAVEL OF ALL KINDS
Prompt Service
PHONE 2530
Only thoroughly experienced
refrigeration mechenlce work on
your equipment when you call
2640 for aervlct
Work done right the firat time
la chaapeat always. Our special-
•eta know commercial refrigera-
tion and how to keep It efficient
Geards 4k Veltman, Inc. .
700 Michigan Avt
MOTORISTS
INSPECT .nd TEST
Your
BATTERY REGULARLY
WILLARD BATTERIES
H A A N
MOTOR SALES
HUDSON DEALER
25 W. 9th 8t. Phone 7242
Eetabllah Your
Reputation With
The Right Printing
For Your Needa
# Quality
# Character
# Dependability
Sleketee-Van Nils
PRINTING HOUSE, INC
9 East 10th Phene MM
"Complete Printing House-
STATE FARM AUTO INSDRANCE GO.
WILL WRITE YOUR *0-20 COLLISION ON ANY
CAR IN GOOD CONDITION
— See —
I
BEN L VAN LENTE
177 COLLEGE AVE. PHONB TIM
**A Stitch In Time Saves Nine’* * ’
IDEAL
DRY CLEAN
Phmms
>RNER C(
I t
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Home Missions
To Benefit From
Exchange Sunday
165 Ckurckci in Four
Stales to Ca-operate
In Animal Venture
Exchinge Sunday, a co-opc na-
tive project sponsored by Western
Theolopcal aeminary and the par-
ticular ajuod of Chicago in the
interest of home nrnsjona was
ohaened Sunday in 165 Reformed
churches in Michigan, Illinois.
Indiana and Wisconsin. All minis-
ters and students and faculty
of the seminary participated.
Because of the mutual interest
on the part of the expansion
committee of the synod and the
aeminary in domestic missions,
proceeds of the day which usually
reach $5,000 will be divided for
the two causes. Half of the net
proceeds will be devoted to gen-
eral expansion work and the other
half will oe set aside as an auxil-
iary fund to help underwrite the
expenses of student preaching,
mission work and for other stu-
dent activity as the faculty directs.
The committee which arranged
exchangge consisted of the Rev. A.
Rynbrandt of Zeeland, represent-
ing the expansion committee; Dr.
William Gouloort. representing
the aeminary faculty, and H.
Staal, representing the seminary
students.
Assignments for Holland clas&is
included: Beechwood. Rev. W.
Koienbrander of Grand Rapids;
Beaverdam. Rev. H. Rozendal;
Central park, W. Stoepker; Dun-
ningville. N. Tenpas in morning
and J. Maassen in evening; East
Overisei. Rev. G. Schuiling of De-
troit; Ebenezer, Rev. j. Wolterink
of Forest Grove; Forest Grove,
Rev. S. D Schipper of Grand
Rapids; Hamilton. Rev. G. Aal-
berts or Central Lake; Harlem,
R«v. A. Van Ham of Waupun
in morning and Dr. W. Goulooze,
evening.
Holland First, Dr. S. Blocker;
Hope. Re-/. M. de Velder; Third,
Dr. J. Seaaler; Fourth, Rev. H. J.
Ten Clay: Trinity, Dr. H. D. Ter-
keurst; Sixth, Rev. M. Folkert,
North Holand; Seventh. Rev. P.
Van Eerden; Bethel, Rev. R. Rede-
ker of Spnng Lake; Maplewood.
Rev. 4. Esther of Hudaonville. De
Velder. Seaaler, Terkeurst and
Van Eerden are remaining in their
own churches.
Hudaonville. Rev. J. Eemitse of
Grand Rapids; Jamestown, Rev.
R Mouw of New Era; North
Blendon, R Staal; North Holland.
Rev. J. Vanderbeek; Ottawa. P.
Miller; Overiael. Rev. M. Klaar-
en; South. Blendon, Rev. J. Steg-
eman of Musktgon; Vriesiand,
Rev. R. Schaap; Zeeland First,
Rev. L. Benes of Grand Rapids;
Zeeland Second, Rev. w. Hilmert
In other assignments Kenneth
' Dykstra and A. Grull preached
in Arcner Ave. church and Gano
church in Chicago and Rev. H.
Van Dyke of Holland preached
in Chicago First. Leonard Weze-
man preached in Oiicago Ital-
ian Firat. Dr. L J. Kuyper was to
preach in Chicago Mt. Greenwood.
B. Van Soest preached in Aber-
deen. Grand Rapids, and Dr. J. R.
Mulder preached in Bethany. Dr.
G. Menenga was to go to Calvary
1 Reformed. H. Wierenga and Del-
We’ll All Be Set For Klompen Dance Come Tulip Time
Hiram McIntosh
Dies of Apoplexy
Hiram W. McIntosh. 84. died of
apoplexy last Thursday in the
home of h:s son-in-law and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Law Val-
eau, 303 Forrest St.. N. W.. Grand 1
I
Rapids, where he had resided the
past, few months He was born
August 25. 1861. to the late Mr
and Mrs. Warren O McIntosh, and
resided in Saugatuck for 29 years
where he was connected with the
Fruit Exchange. He was formerly
a school teacher and taught in
Allegan for 25 years, also in dis-
trict schools of Branch county.
Lapeer, Union City and Boyne
City.
Surviving are the daughter; two
grandchildren. Mack Eugene and 1 1*!*
Blake Warren Valeau: two niece*.
Mrs Julia Dick of Holland and
Mrs. Irene Wolford of Athens. Ga.
SSI®
First Church League
Holds Festival Party
A “Festival of [lie Months" par-
About 200 high school and college girls are putting In long hourt at
daily practices to perfect the Klompen dance, one of the meat novel
and fascinating features of the Tulip Time festival May 15 to 18
In top picture, Wooden Shoe Maker Gernt Ten Brink measures for
rixe the foot of Juanita Kimber. one of the dancers, while Virginia
Dekker and Joan Cartland look an. Lower picture shows cross sec-
tion of Klompen dancers practicing in the armory. Ila Kiemel, facing
camera, and Donna Boeve are the couple in the foreground. Vera
Var.de Bunte and Abylene De Rocs are th: couole on the left and
Evah feimpson and Nancy Van Hartesvelt at the right.
1 1 hi Saar photos >
  
*1 -
j ty was held by the Girls' League
for Service of First Reformed
church in the church parlors Wed-
nesday. April 24. Eac htable repre-
sented a ^ mon'h of the year and
1 was appropriately decorated for
that month and a skit or song
applying to rheme of each tanle
was given. Mrs. Marvm Vereeke
president, presided at the meeting.
January depicted a w inter scene.
I February was represented by St.
' Klomp - klomp klomp-klomp left to M.-,.s Lavma Uappon of tne ^  aentine s Day. March represent-
. school faculty.
The rhythmic heat of wooden1 Mum: lor the dance consists <>i
shoes on the armory iioor .uul ! 1 • Dutch (oik songs some of
to preach ' the lilting movements of scute.' »>1 h-'iu* been rearranged bybert Vandcr Haar waa . ....... ^
pi Fairview. J. Gillesse w-as to go teen-ag^r? as tt.fy puu t.ee th
to Grant I Dutch folk danoe> fascinate all
Some assignments in the Kala- 1 VVn0 drop ;n at any of
mazoo claaais included Rev. A. ; the numerous practice ms.'.oiu
Rynbrandt of Zeeland who was to i ... .
prtich in Alton .nd Bn. IV. ,.Thc- ^  nm,,. „ rtnr.c,. , 1.-
Vnn't Hof of Dnroi, who w„ ^.re“d> ,lL "'c Tn.J'' / "
preach in Cleveland Calvarv. Rev. iTul f 1 l,m Thr S '-' 1,1 ",
H. W. Pyle of Holland piiarhed.
in Detroit First and Rev. B. Hak- j h 'c' ' . ! ’n, o r  , 'our ste in. 5 rs Rot'e.t \\ i i\-Dr. R. C. Oudenluyi h‘
preac1'"'1 1 - mu _j ,.^.u
Ouder
sached in Kalamazoo Third with
Srahiya aUo preaching in the
evening in Bethel. Rev. J. Benes of
Beechwood was to go to his for- 1
mer charge in South Haven.
Zeeland Woman Diet
At Heme ol Daughter
Zeeland, May 2 (Special i —
Mrs. Mary Zylstra. 69. 16 East Me
Kinley St., died last Thursday
•t the home of her son-in-law
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Car-
roll Meeusen. 39 East 16th St ,
Holland after a few week * illness.
Survivors include five other
(iaughteri, Mra. Hattie Veenstra of
ERaworth, Mra. Jennie Reansma i
of Detroit. Mra. Alice Doctor and
Mra. Clara Bronkhorst. both of
Royal Oak. and Mr*. Mildred
! Meuwaen of Holland: a son. Cor-
n lull .n one
ken and . . .
' >a.ii (lur.ng
of the da. .y pract.ce.'.
Behind that brief statement
weeks of hard work liy b.it.i
dancers and ilie:r diavt'o
This year.' d. ucc h..,-. Ih.ii
taken from all pro'.in ... m t ie
Netherlar.d.' Founiiat.ou -tep.' uc
the same m a.! the iia:ui* and
therefore the fcdi.i.v,' from r.n''
province could be n uipo.aied
The doni.nat.ng patte.n o! i>ie
entiie rout. tie wull lv t ie ''Snuu-
sene Vicr.' 'the Srott_'i lour •
and the dance w.ll opci uitu
“Rounde (ian> ' i round dan d
found :n all prov.nce.', ye; e*|n-c-
lally weil known .n Nortn Ho.-
land.
Pme rnytnm play.-, a large put
in the dance and is an exp.r.>s.o:i
I of spontaneou' joy. Tne ' .Molen''
(windmill' and Mei boon 'M.iy-
r Si'.tn xrr f crin* z
ISSJS: £ dl"‘7 ,hr. : •*-
! De Zwaan of Jame.town and Mr«.;“^ ,n? ' " V
£ Finnic Hamer of Zeeland; two 1 ^ AhT u lC h ° ^ ^
B brother*, Hilbert and Nick Mast of i * " “ ' h ' “i' V' " ' 'i™ Ifrom the dances ol Gelderland.
Altiiough tne Dutch are very mat-
t be diuvtors husband. Robert W.
Cavatiaugh of the 1Io|h? college
inusic faculty When the dance.-'
aie pri*sente(l pulilicly. the mu.' r
vs .11 b'1 playttl on the accord. on by
M..'s Evelyn George and Rolieit
llujicek At practice sessions. Ml'
(uydi Gcerlmgs Mrs. Leonard
W(. email and Mrs. Arthur 'I'.m-
.u.'-i. ,;i add. t. on in Mas Moore,
nrlr.i ,i.' acconi[)a:i,st.'.
Mr-. (*;nan:iugh pra.sed the
«.r.s and hei a.v». slants for tne.r
nard work and the generous way
iney gave of tlieir leisure time.
The Tui.p Tim:' comm, t tee
mo :g!i Manager Willard C. W.ch-
< i.' a i.\i i e\p.e."ed apprec.at.on to
tn.- board of the Holland armory
and partiruiarlv to Mnj. Henry
Rowan fvr tiie.r co-opnat.on in
mak.m: the armory available for
pradice sessions the last two
weiks Tn ' w,L' the only ava.lable
spa' .' iu teaiii the Klompen dance
rout.ne to large group' at one
t.nu .r. order to jH-rlect t.ming
and routine.
Albert McKay Succumbs
Suddenly ol Heart Attack
Amen McKay. 69 198 West
Eighth St . died suddenly at 9 am.
Fr day n Holland hospital where j*00
ed Spring: April, Easier: June
br;da! month: July. Fourth of July.
August, beach scene: September.
"Back to School.'' October. Ha'-
loween: November. Thanksgiving
and December. C’hristmas
Fennville OES
Has Celebration
Fennville, M*y 2 (Specitl) —
On Tuetdty evening, April 28,
Bethel Chapter, O.E.8., entertain-
ed • capacity audience of more
thin 300 gueeti «t the evening ob-
lervtnce of the chapter’* fiftieth
anniversary. Thlt followed an af-
ternoon meeting at which the offi-
cer* initiated four young women,
the Miaaea Ruth Bale, Beverly
Sanford. Marion Foetar and Mr*.
Connie Collin*. Min Bale i* th*
daughter of Worthy patron Law-
rence Bale and a granddaughter of
Bethel chapter.’! firat worthy ma-
tron, Mr*. Margaret Bale. Here a
new feature waa inaugurated. In-
deed of flowers or ribbons being
preiented to new member*, the**
were each given an Eastern Star
pin at the cloae of th* initiatory
aervice.
At the dote of thi* leuion aev-
eral selections were tung by the
Methodist Youth choir.
At 6:30 p.m. a banquet was serv-
ed to 130 guests at the Methodist
church house and at Hospitality
house. The invocation was given
by the Rev. O. W, Carr, and din-
ner music was violin and piano by
Carmine Barrile and Miss Eva
Grace Race. The banquet was serv-
ed by the W.S.C.S. of the church.
At 8 p.m. a reception was held
by past-matrons and patrons of
the chapter. The program consist-
ed of a welcome by th* worthy
matron. Mra. Dorothea Foster;
prayer. Mrs. Leola Hutchinson,
chaplain; presentation of flags; in-
troduction of honored guests, in-
troductoin of master of ceremon-
ies. Lawrence Bale. W.P.
Then followed the golden anni-
versary service, consisting of a
candle light ceremony and plac-
ing of flower* on the altar in
commemoration of the services
of all members and officers
who have served the chapter
through the past 50 years
Members taking part were attir-
ed in gowns, as far as possible, in
the fashions of 50-years ago. Many
beautiful and interesting costumes
were seen.
A group of piano, violin and cello
numbers, played by the Misses
Jacqueline Collins. Florence Chis-
olm and Elaine Carlson, members
of the Kalamazoo College trio,
were enjoyed.
Memories of Bethel chapter
were narrated by Mra Hazel
Green.
Worthy Patron Bale presented
membership certificates to
Mrs. Elsie Smeed. Mrs. Whitbeck
is Mr Bale's sister, and he express-
ed his pleasure in initiating his
daughter and presenting the certi-
ficate to his sister.
Mrs. Betty Hunt, w'ho is visit-
iffg her parents. Mr and Mrs. G.
A. Leiby in Grand Rapids, sang
two solo*. As Miss Betty Leiby.
Mrs. Hunt has sung here on sever-
al previous occasions.
Jack Russel! of Allegan gave one
of his enjoyable programs of mys-
tery and magic. He was assisted by
Mrs. i Russell the piano and by
his daughter in one o' his acts of
magic.
The closing number was "We Go
Shopping, by Mesdamei Mildred
Johnson, Nellie Walter and Florine
Gooding, after which all sang
"Blest Be The Tie," and retired to
the dining room for fruit punch
and Golden Anniversary cake,
which was in th* form of a star. To
make this, 14 receipes were re-
quired.
EXCHANGE VOWS
In a double ring ceremony per-
formed Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
home of the bride by the Rev.
George Grit ter. Miss Hamel Pop-
pema became the bride of Ernest
Diekema. The bride is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Pop-
pema. 4f>4 Columbia Ave.. and the
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Diekema. route 2. The im-
provised altar was flanked with
palms, ferns and bouquets of snap-
dragons and gladioli.
Preceding the ceremony Miss
Myra Wiersma sang "Because."
and following the exchange of
vows, "I Love You Truly." Donald
Poppema. cousin of the bnde.
played the Lohengrin wedding
march.
The bride s gown of white satin
and net with long train, was fash-
ioned with sweetheart neckline,
long sleeves pointed at the wrist
and tiny buttons extending down
the back to the waist. Her finger-
tip veil was held in piace by a
beaded tiara and she carried a
(Penna-Sas photo)
bouquet of white gardenias. A
single strand of pearls, gift of the
groom, completed her wedding en-
semble.
Miss Florence Poppema was her
sisters bridesmaid and wore a
gown of blue net and silk jersey.
Allegan Hay Build
New Air Station
Allegan. May 2 — Because the
cost of draining and extending
Padgham Field — Allegan's muni-
cipal airport — would cost about
$80,000. member* of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce have set
about to locate another more prac-
tical aite.
Edward Dalman. Kalamazoo
soil* engineer, hired by th* JCC to
estimate cost of fixing up the air-
port. suggested abandonment of
the field.
The search for another location
probably will center around the
western limits of the city where
drainage is not so great a problem
and there is an unlimited area in
which to expand.
Approximately $30,000 of city.
Itatr and federal funds were used
tofonstruct Padgham Field during
the heyday of the PWA and WPA.
Annual Party Is Held
By Olive Center Club
,01iv eCenter. May 2 (Special)
—The annual party of the Olive
Center Home Economics club was
held in the hall last Tuesday night.
Husbands of the members were in-
vited guests. Games were played
with prizes awarded to the Mes-
dames John Rowhorst. Henry
Maat, Ftjanklin Veldheer, Harold
Lemmen and Herman Vanden
Bosch, also to Jack Nieboer. A
two-course lunch was served.
Those present were Mr. and
She carried a bouquet of roses. Mrs. Lewis Vanden Bosch. Mr.
snapdragons and sweet peas, and Mrs. Albert Meengs, Mr. and
Harold Diekema assisted his Mrs. Herman Vanden Bosch. Mr.
brother as best man and Mrs. Jack Nieboer, Mr. and
A reception for 25 guests was Mrs Corme Vanden Bosch. Mr.
held in the brides home following and Mrs. Franklin Veldneer. Mr.
the ceremony. Serving the guests and Mrs. Harold Vander Zwaag,
were the Misses Dons Diekema
and Flora Wittengen with Mrs.
Gernt Strabbing in charge.
The br.de has lived in Holland
all her life and was employed by
the Spring Air Co. The groom is
employed as a mechanic at Ford
garage.
Mr. and Mrs. D.ekema left on a
wedding trip to Canada For trav-
eling she wore a pnnt dress with
beige coat and brown accessories
and a corsage ^f noses
Mr. and Mrs Henry' Redder. Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Veldheer. Mrs.
Jennie Vander Zvvoag. Miss Mar-
tha Redder, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Weenehr, Mr. and Mrs. John -Row -
horst, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Brum-
mel. Mr. and Mrs. John W. Nien-
huis, Mr and Mrs. Harold Lem-
men. Mr. and Mrs. Myron Veld-
heer, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Maat-
man. Mr. and Mrs. Menser Jonge-
krijg. Mr. and Mrs Gerrit Driez-
enga. Mrs Henry Maat. Mm. Ir-
They will be at home at 404 1 Vn and Mrs. Kate \eld-
Co!umbi* Ave.. after May 1.
Miss Elrma Koetsier Is
Wed to Eugene De Witt
beer.
Miss Erma Jean Koetsier.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Corme
Koetsier. 46 West 20th St., and
Eugene De Witt, son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. George De Witt,
were married in an impressive
ceremony Friday at 8 p.m. in
Trinity Reformed church. The
Rev. N. T. Ke.zer. brother-in-law
of the groom, pastor of Presby-
terian church in Lansing, perform-
ed the douole ring ceremony be-
fore a
and blue feather hat. They will be
at home at 46 West 20th St., after 1
April 30.
Fahocha Class
Is Entertained
Mrs. Lloyd Van Lente was hos-
tess to members of the Fahocha
Sunuay school class of First
Methodist church at her home
Monday night. Devotions were in
background of palms, 1 charge of Miss Thelma Roberts.
candelabra and white
flowers.
Miss Eleanor Oonk cousin of
the bride, sang "Because and “At
Dawning" preceding the ceremony,
and "The Lords Prayer" while
the couple knelt at the altar. She
was accompanied by Miss Alma
Vander Hill who also played the
wedding music.
The bride, given in marriage by
h*r father, wore a white satin
*Pnn$|The evening was spent discuss.ng
plans for th* annual spring ban-
quet and other business. A lunch
was served by Mrs. A. Fox and
Mrs. Harold Knoll.
Couplt Will Mark 65th
Wedding Anniversary
n H B , K h , J*;, Ch*rr rMm W“ !:y Wi,'h —.1 a.knl% toThe Rev Bastian Kruithof gave baskets of flowers, many the gifts ,
of neighboring chapters and other
organizations. The flowers were
- !*ter presented to member* who
were unable to enjoy the ceremon-
ies. and many were left on the
graves of worthy matrons and pa-
, irons
There are 26 living past matrons
and 11 past patrons: 11 past ma-
trons and eight past patrons are[ . deceased.
Fennville. May 2 (Special)- | Holland and Star of Bethlehem
At the annual meeting of the chapter of Holland. Acacia chapter
Woman's club held Wednesday. I of South Haven. Oriental and Pen-
Apr:l 24. the following officer j insular of Grand Rapid*, one chap-
were elected: President. Mrs Clif- 1 ter of Kalamazoo, all the Allegan
ford K Paine; first vicc-pre.s. dent, j County chapters and many others
Mrs. Arthur Sanford: second vice- j were represented, and all of the
j president Mrs. Leo Tucker; re- I officers of the Allegan County as-
; cording secretary. Mrs. Gorden j sociation were present, besides
a short address on “Peace" for
the December theme and the Van
I^nte quartet sang "Peace. Peace
I Leave With You "
A social hour followed the pro-
gram _
Ollicers Elected by
Club in Fennville
School Teacher Feted
At Dinner and Party
John Timmer, who Is terminat-
ing 16 years of teaching at Har-
rington school after accepting the
principalship of the elementary
and junior high school grades of
the local Chr.shan schools, was
honored at a dinner last Thursday
night given by Mr and Mrs. John
Kuipers and family at Kuipers'
Inn.
Those attending the dinner were
Mr and Mrs. T.mmer. Mrs. Emily
Harper. Miss Florence Ten Have.
Miss Shirley Lemmen. Miss Ruth
Ann Poppen and Mr and Mrs.
John Ter Vree
Following the dinner Mr. Tim-
mer was surprised by his seventh
and e.ghth grade pupils A pro-
gram was given, game* were play-
ed and refreshments were served.
The guest of honor was present-
ed with a gift. The presentation
speech was given by Jack Kuipers,
president of the eighth grade, and
Mr. Timmer responded.
Babbitt; corresponding secretary.
Mrs. Oscar Thompson, treasurer,
Mrs. T. E. Van Duasen; librarian.
Mrs. Cynthia Bale; directors. Mrs
William Northgrave. Mrs. Orrin
Ensfield. Sr.. Mrs. Waller O.
S.mon*. Mrs. John Du Breuil lad-
ing for Mrs. Northgrave > and
Mrs. M. C Hutchinson. Mrs. Law-
rence Wade is succeeded by Mrs.
T. E. Van Dussen as treasurer,
ami directors Little and Nichols
by Mesdames Wade and Dickin-
many current matrons and patrons
and several past officers of the
Grand chapter.
he was taken earlier following a Reports as lead were very sat-
isfactory.
Couple Is Entertained
On 40th Anniversary
Mr. and Mr*. Joe Van Kampen.
route 4, were entertained last
Thursday by their children and
grandchildren on their 40th wed-
ding anniversary. A chicken din-
ner waa served at 'The Home-
stead" and a social time was en-
joyed later in the evening at the
l.it (lv 1‘0 Uas forcucrly I \jra Babbitt tlien presented the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Geer-
Zeeland
Funeral services will be held|4/, , , ,
Mond»y <t 1:30 p.m. in thf home i and s:l-v' f' ali ,hrouS"
•t Ztcltnd and tt 2 p.m. in Fin! I danc' ma> l*' s0"‘
Reformed church, the Rev. A.
Rynbrandt officiating, with burial
g in Zeeland cemetery. The body re-
poses at the Yntema chapel until
[Monday morning.
employed by Bnss Machine Works
but had not worked since the first
of the year due to ill health.
Survivors are the wife. Flora;
coquettish glance winch speaks ol !uo daughters. Mix. Helen Moore
love, the director says . of Chicago and Mrs Ruth Condon
The closmg steps of tne dance of California: four stepdaughters
Mu Piudi Hot Guilty
T# Potty Larceny Count
James Bradley, 46, of 103 West
10th St, Friday pleaded innocent
to a charge of petty larceny upon
;Ma arraignment before Municipal
[ Judge Raymond L. Smith, and a
trial was scheduled May 3 at
a.rti. Bond waa set at $500.
Bradley is alleged to have taken
T ahirt. a white ahirt and a
jahirt on or About April 3
Robert Morrell who also re-
al 109 West 10th Tt Bradley
from Jackson prison
served "tw®
and four stepsons: two grandchild-
ren and two great-grandchildren. •
Funeral arrangements have not
‘lllC been made.
hav-
wiil be the "Cramingon" from the
province of Limburg. Altiiough
"Cramingon originally meant
everlasting repetition to
people of Limburg, it meant
ing a wonderful time." The girls /#f|*jg Eath E. Boyce Is .
; dancing hand in hand in an ui»- , mg
broken chain follow a leader who { D€trOtned tO LUSCO Jflan
carries a huge bouquet, and it
will be in this manner that the
dancers make their exit. .
In preparing this dance. Mrs.
Cavanaugn was assisted by Miss
Trixie M. Moore who recruited tiie
junior and senior high school group
and aided as an accompanist. Mrs.
W. CUrtis Snow performed a simi-
lar task in getting Hope college
girls to participate. . ‘
The task of preparing icdstumes
to add charm to the dances was
Mr. and Mrs; James Boyce of
Laketown announce the betrothal
their daughter. Ruth Evan-
geline, to Francis Wilkinson, non
-of Mr. and Mm. R. L. Wilkinson
of Casco. No immediate wedding
plans have been made. ' 1 ’*’ /
. Most of th* metal money made
in the U. S. comes from the Phil-
adelphia mint, although it also is
produced in the mints at Denver
and San Franciko. 4 . •• \ * .
topic for the day, "What's Your
Idea." Household economies in
tune, money, etc., were discussed
as were problems in child care.
Many interesting and helpful ideas
were advanced. At the beginning
Mrs. Babbitt appointed a record
keeper of the number of times
each member added to the dis-
cussion and said that member
would receive a prize. Mrs. Led
Tucker and Mrs. Paine tied, but
Mrs. Tucker untied the tie with
a discussion of methods of keep-
ing slim, and received the prize.
The . program was arranged by
Mesdames Babbitt. Leon Jackson
and Hughes Hutchinson.
Hostesses were Mesdames Lloyd
Phillips, Victor Egelkraut, Bur-
dick and Davis.
The next meeting will be on
May 8 and will be a musicale, in
charge of the music committee,
fiostesses will be Mr*- Koning.
Mrs. Dawson, Mis* Lucy Gorr,
Mr*. E. F. Payne. Mra. Simons
and Mr*. Lao Tucker.
ling. •. Jr., 281 East 12th St. A
gift was presented to the couple.'
Attending were Mr. and Mr*.
Henry De Bidder and children.
Mr. and Mrs. John Veltkamp and
children, Mr. and Mr*. Peter
Schieringa and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Geerling and family and the hon-
ored couple.
Hart-CMlcy DirtcUn
Eltct New Offlctra
Stanley Hart was elected chair-
man of the board and R. W. Blan-
chard was elected president at the
annual directors’ meeting of Hart
and. Cooley Manufacturing Co.
Tuesday. Secretary E. 3. Johnson
said this week.
Joe Kramer was elected vice-
president and treasurer; H. Van-
der -Leek, .assistant treasurer;
Johnson, assistant teasurer and
vice-president, and J. D. Je/tcks,
assistant secretary. , ' ,
Kramer jU*o was elected general
•-oTthe company.
a nrt skirt extending into »
long train. Her fingertip veil fell
from a bonnet-l:ke tiara of Chan-
tilly lace. She earned a bouquet of
white roses arx. gardenias.
Mr#. Robert Rose, sister of the
bride, was matron of honor. She
wore a blue net gown and earned
a bouquet of talisman rose*. The
bridesmaids. Miss Leona Nuismer
and Mrs. Gordon De Jongh. wore
gowns identical to the matron of
honor’s in pink and yellow, re-
spectively. Mrs. De Jongh earned
a bouquet of pink rose* and white
carnations and Miss Nuismer. yel-
low roses and white carnations.
Sandra Piersma. cousin of the
bnde, was flower gifl in a white
satin and net gown trimmed with
pink, and a veil similar to the
bride's. Calwin and Robert Rose,
nephews of the bride, carried the
rring* on white satin pillows. They
wore white gabardine suits.
Donald De Witt assisted his
brother as best man and ushers
were Rexford Koetsier. Kenneth
Dozeman. Rodger De Weerd and
Robert Rose.
A reception for 110 guests was
held in th church following the
ceremonv. Mr. and Mr*. John De
Witt, brother and sister-in-law of
the groom, were master and mis-
tress of ceremonies. Ensign Wil-
liam Oonk and Mias Elayne Wind
were in charge of the gift room.
Presiding at the punch bowl were
Miss Mabeline Victor and Mias
Phyllis Mulder.-
Misses Elaine Dekker. Vivian
Steketee. Jean Van Tatenhove,
Gertrude Vanden Bosch, Beatrice
Koetsier. Joyce Piersma and' Ar-
lene Wieten and Mrs. Bill Slagh
were waitress**. Mrs. Henry De
Weerd, Mrs. Ted Boa »Mrs. A.
Bouman. and Mia* Jennie De
Jongh were in charge of refresh-
ments.
Taking part In the program
were Tommy Keizer, and Mias
Edith Lou Bos. Mrs. Andy Knoll
and Miss Jean Brinkman.
The bride, who has lived in
Holland all her life, is a graduate
of Holland high school and has
been employed at Northern Wood
Products. The groom, also lived
here all his life and is a Holland
high school graduate. He is em-
ployed as an interior decorator./
. Mr. and Mrs. De Witt left on •
wadding trip to Northern Mich-
igan, the , bride wearing a
blur wool
Mr. and Mrs. John Plaggcmars
who have been living with their
son-in-law and daughter. Assist-
ant Postmaster and Mrs. John
Grevengoed. since Christmas, will
mark their 65th wedding anniver-
sary Saturday in the Grevengoed
home at 78 West 15th St.
Mr. Plaggemars. 87. is in good j
health and Mrs. Plaggemars. 86.
has been an invalid for 13 years
They operated a farm in Olive
Center for many years.
They have nine children, all liv-
ing. There are five son*. Dick,
Harry, Lester and Edwin of Hol-
land and Benjamin of Grand Rap-
ids, and four daughters. Mrs. Sim-
on De Weerd. Mrs. John Greven-
goed of Holland. Mrs. Edward
Huibregtse of Deg Moines. la .
and Mrs. Bernard Veneklasen of
Zeeland.
There are 22 grandchildren and
12 great grandchildren.
There are 28 state capitals with
population* between 10.000 and
100,000 person*. "
Two GFi Start Flifht
Training at Airport
Justin Buascher of Holland, w ho
was the first to enroll for flight
training at the local airport under
the GI bill of right*, began his
training last Tuesday and spent
three periods in the air. Busscher
who was credited with 160 hours of
flight time before he entered the
Navy early in 1943 is expected to
complete his "refresher" course in
10 days and receive his private
pilot's license.
After receiving his pilot's license,
Busscher will work for his com-
mercial certificate which he ex-
pects to earn in 60 days or less. He
then plans to enroll for training as
an instructor.
The second man to enroll for
veterans' training, Vernon G. Poest
of Zeeland, started his training
Wednesday. He1 has had no pre-
vious flight training. His aim is to
become a commercial pilot.
Board of Review
NOTICE U hereby fhren that the Board of Re-
view and Equalixaftion of the City of Holland will
meet at tha City Hall at 9:00 A.M. —
Tueiday, May 7, 1946 \
«
It will continue in session at least 4 days succes-
sively and as much longer as may be necessary,
and at least 6 hours in each day during said 4
days or more.
• . • , .
Any porson desiring to do so may examine his
assessment at that time.
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.
Dated: Holland, Mich. April 23, 1946
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Appointive County You Don't Need Feet Any More to Fly Vandals Conduct
Employes Receive
$2110 Wage Boost
B«ard of Superviion
Take Action at Special
Session in Grand Haven
Grand Haven. April 25 (Special)
-1 The board of supervisors in a
special sesion Wednesday after-
noon unanimously approved a re-
commendation of the way* and
means committee for a $200 sal-
ary increase for appointive em-
plo>*s of the county, on the basis
of the increased cast of living.
In a special amendment, the
healths committee was authorized
to adjust salaries of health de-
partment personnel "in a way not
to exceed the basts of the ways
and means committees recom-
mendation."
Nurses did not sign the petition
which was circulated among all
employes of the court house ac-
cording to Vernon D. Ten Cate,
who introduced the amendment.
Another motion increased rate
of pay for deputy sheriffs who
are on a fee system from 45 cents
to 50 cents an hour, and an
amendment increased the salary
of the matron of the county jail
from $750 to $950
To take this action, the board
voted unanimously to suspend a
rule which provides that salaries
of each official "shall be fixed at
the October session and shall not
he increased or diminished during
the term." To set aside such a
rule. 'a two- thirds majority is nec-
essary.
Tlie matter of possible increased
* Charges for civil prisoners at the
county jail was discussed and re-
ferred to the county officers’ com-
mittee to report not later than
the June session. Charles E. Mis-
ner pointed out that Ottawa char-
ges only 50 cents whereas many
counties charge $1 per day.
No action was taken following
a lengthy discussion on equaliza-
tion as it affects public schools in
which City Attorney Ten Cate and
School Supt. C. C. Crawford of
Holland and Supt K H. Babcock
of Grand Haven participated.
Crav^qrd said county equaliza-
tion is becoming an important
matter in determining the amount
of money that can be raised in a
school district. He explained that
taxes are levied on the equalized
valuation and not on the assessed
t %-aluation.
The buildings and grounds com-
mittee was authorized to engage
an architect to make plans to en-
large the vault space for the pro-
bate court.
Ben Steffens, new mayor of
Holland, was inducted and was
given all committee assignment*
of his predecessor. Elmer J. Sche-
pers.
Lakeview Wins
Track Meet Here
The Lakeview school track
team, with Charles Armstrong and
Jack La nb each scoring 1 1 1
<^points, won the "Visitors Dty"
track meet lor rural eighth grade
students at the 22nd St. track
Wednesdav afternoon
Jack Kuipers with 5J points
helped Harrington school win sec-
ond place while Federal school,
last year’s champs, finished third.
Maplewood was fourth with Bccch-
uood. Montcllo, Olive Center and
Harlem tied for fifth.
Irwin Atman of Lakeview tied
the high jump record of 4’ 4J" in
the only event in which a record
was threatened
Summary:
1 60 yard low  hurdles — Arm-
strong. Lakeview. 1st; Lamb.
Lakeview, 2nd; Schrotenboer,
Maplewood. 3rd. Time: 10.9
60 yard dash— Armstrong. Lake-
view, 1st; Lamb. Lakeview. 2nd,
Hulst. Federal, 3rd. Time: 8.0.
High jump- Atman, Lakeview.
1st'. Lamb; Lakeview, 2nd: Arm-
strong, Lakeview, 3rd. Height:
4’ 4*".
Broad jump— Lamb. Lakeview,
1st; Atman, Lakeview. 2nd; Arm-
strong. Lakeview, 3rd. Distance:
13’ 9".
Shot pu t-— Kuipers. Harrington.
1st- Lamb. Lakeview. 2nd; Hulst,
Federal, 3rd. Dlsitance: 20’ 7”.
Touchdown race— Armstrong.
Lakeview. 1st; Kuipers. Harring-
ton. 2nd; Cook. Harrington, 3rd.
i^Time; 13.6.
' Relay race — Win by Lakeview;
Harrington. 2nd; Federal. 3rd.
Time: 33.9.
Raids on Pre-Fab Traffic Problem
For Tulip Time
Serfeant Seeks Aides
On Part Time Basis
To Control Crowds
SPi, ‘ ';*e- z. ,
W. Bi Blaln, director of the vettran*’ flight training program at the
local airport, ii thown with a new plane which It operated entirely
by hands. He obtained the plane primarily to teach veterans without
feet or legs how to fly.
Youth for Christ Marks
First Year With Banquet
Holland followers of "Youth for
Christ," introduced here April 6,
1945, celebrated a year of success-
ful mootings with a banquet Tues-
day night in Christian high school
which attracted 250 guests, both
young and old. #
Centerpieces of spring blooms
in low bowls: red white and blue
candles in crystal holders and
vinos interwined with daffodils
formed the decorations along with
large banners on the walls, and
American and Christian flags
Ed Darling of Detroit served as
toastmaster and Ray Ivory, a (so
of Detroit, served as song leader.
They also sang duets and Ivory
gave several trumpet selections
All accompaniment was provided
by Herman Voss of Chicago who
also gave several solo selections.
Other music was provided by the
Swedish Three, a girls' trio of
Grand Rapids.
Of special interest was an act
by Chester Arnt of Benton Har-
bor billed as "Magic With Motive '
in which Arnt applied scriptural
truths to his sleight -of- hand
tricks and other acts.
The mam speaker was Robert
P. Evans of Chicago, an ex-Navy
chaplain whase address of an ev-
angelistic nature included many
anecdotes of the service, particu-
larly with amphibious landings on
Anzio and Salerno
Housing for Vets
; Builder Offers $100
Reward to Combat
Property Invasion
Neighborhood objection to erec-
tion of pre-fabrtcated home« in
Maplewood addition had today
flared into active vandaliim, Har-
vey VanDerLaan, contractor, re-
ported.
Vandal* have twice raided the
first building on 32nd St . ruining
wiring, breaking window* and de-
stroying shoring.
"It is evident that theie people
were determined to deitroy the
building." VanDerLaan said. He
has posted a $100 reward for in-
formation leading to arrest and
conviction of any person guilty of
trespass and vandalism. Allegan
county authorities have been ad-
vised, he said.
Six weeks ago. VanDerLaan an-
nounced plans for erecting pre-
fabricated house* in the $5,000-
class for sale to veteran* under
the GI bill of rights. Plans called
: for completion of three house* a
1 week unt'il 150 had been provided.
VanDerLaan has 200 qualified ap-
plicates for the structures, he said
Building lots were purchased in
- -  Maplewood and Essenburg addl-
"Honoring Those Who Have | '‘O"5 a"<l 'h- •iH‘ on 32nd .trwt
Served" Five siars representing I f°r fhr Hrst building,
those who died ,» the I, to services | All budding WM to I* fm.need
are arranged horizontals three I lhraitigh a local bank which rt-
aboie the entitle,,, and t«o below. I Por'fd ‘h*' 'h' P,*n*
Stamp collectors desiring l.r.l- I mc! Wl,h "M’™'* "r ,ln*ncln«
. 1 . , . . under provisions of the veterans
day cancelations may send a l.m- 1 |p|!il|„ion
When actual work was started
on the structure, neighbors in the
32nd St. area objected on grounds
that the building did not meet
local building codes. VanDerLaan
reports he was able to counter all
objections, excepting that his plans
called for a one-story building.
Maplewood objectors, among them
property owners who had sold
building lots to VanDerLaan after
having seen and approved his
building plans, insisted that a one-
and-a-half story house was the
only building that would "con-
form" to their building codes,
VanDerLaan said.
Accordingly Art Boeve and John
Galien. addition committeemen, re-
fused to approve plans. VanDer-
Laan reported
VanDerLaan then agreed to con-
ited number o! addressed envel-
opes. not in excess ol It), to the
pastma-'ier at Washington 13.
DC.. wii,i cash, money order or
postal note remittance.
•
Program Presented at
HHS Chapel Exercises
, Chapel exercises in Holland high
school Tuesday were in charge
of Miss Hannah Parky n’s guid-
ance group Earl Jekcl. pianist,
played "Militaire Poianaise" and
hi* own arrangement of« "Chine.”
Dorothy Ten Brink sahg "My
Hero ’ and "Stardust " She was
accompanied by Mary Milevvski.
Maurice Schooers served as
chairman and Larry Des Autels
acted as chaplain.
Monday morning. Prin J J
R-icmersma conducted the chapel foundafion ]g and ga(ldjnhJ
exercises when another m the utility room and brought in equip-
senes of the forum edition of the ment ,0 raisp |hf houM> and add
March of T.me films was shown t0 ita 5ize although thp ori„mal
The movie was entitled "The New p,ans mot floor ,pace and ,lruct.Sout>‘- ural requirements, he said.
.. . , v • , r V * T ii . . , , Twice vandals have raided the
He spoke of one invid.nf when five Appear 111 Municipal [building site apparently intent on
he sought to assure a prisoner, a . n V ‘ CL .destroying the building. VanDer-
Uerman major of the crack Her |L0Urt Un VariOUS LnargCS Laan r(.ported l0 authorities
man Coe ring division, that there Raymond WBii-'h. 21. 37') Cen- "It is our intention to put up ...............
was no danger of an attack hv the Au. Tuesday was a.sse.s.sed , these houses on a proddetioo basis mile route of -tulip lanes a.s ...
uftwaffe on the American ship in , (.oaK ^ ^ 9U and ordered to make and sell them at prices consider- i former years, a prescribed route
Vanderbeek Draws
$gt. Jerry Vanderbeek
Appointment of Sgt. Jerry Van-
derbeek of the Holland police de-
partment to direct Tulip Time
traff|f here was announced Wcd-
nesday hv Police Hvief Jacob Van
Hoff.
Although the traffic problems
connected with the 1946 four-day
festival May 15 to 18 are expected
to be less complicated than in
peak festival year*. Sgt. Vander-
beek is organizing an extensive
which for several year* took her
from school to achool in the city.
At preaent she U teacher of a
room for retarded children.
Mr and Mrs. K. L. Sherman
made a business trip Saturday to
Blanchard. •
Mias Marie Bast of Grand Rap-
id* i* enjoying a week of vaca-
tion at the home of her uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Bast.
Miss Bast, who was ill much of
the time during a year or more
she lived here with her relative*,
has recovered and I* now able to
work. She had formerly been en-
gaged In work In New York city
which she was obliged to give up
on account of ill health.
Mr*. Augusta Hoover interlac-
ed a company of friends for Ar-
thur waters at a birthday dinner
on Thursday evening, honoring hi»
21*t anniversary. Following din-
ner the young people went to Hol-
land for an Acning of roller
skating. Arthur made his home
at Mr*. Hoover’s prior to entering
the Army where he served three
years, two years overseas. He left
school near the end of bus Junior
year, hut for which he was given
credit, and plans to re-enter this
fall to do his senior year.
Norval Hasty son of Mrs. Ber-
tha Hasty, had a narrow escape
from a serious eye injury when
he dropped a package of powder
to be used in a spray mixture for
the Hawley orchard where he is
employed. Falling on the hard
floor the paper burst and the
powder flew up. striking him in
the face He was compelled to re-
main in bed three or four days
with both eye* bandaged. After
that dark glasses were necessary
for a time. The doctor does not
believe any permanent Injury
exists Norval is a recently re-
turned veteran from overseas
duty, now discharged
Mrs. Claud Morse of Grand
Rapids was here Tuesday and
program in co-operation with the Wednesday and attended the 50th
county sheriff’s department, state ' anniversary celebration of Bethel
police, possibly the Michigan ! chapter. O ES. She was the guest
State troops and Boy scouts of her mother. Mrs Frances Sche-
Vanderbeek i* calling for part- c'1Rn>
time helpers to assist in directing
traffic Sunday, May 12 and Sat-
urday and Sunday, May 18 and
19
Men interested in directing traf-
fic are asked to register with
Vanderbeek at |>olice htadquar-
ter*. Servicemen will be given
preference
It is expected that sheriff's of-
ficer* will rr route traffic one-way
at the tulip farms north of town
on busy days In other years, out-
bound cars traveled west on Lake-
wood Bivd to the tulip farms and
incoming care made the return
trip to Holland by way of the
short-cut road from Ottawa
beach
Vanderbeek organized the traf-
fic program in 1941 and 1942.
Plans cab for Boy scouts to
assist officer* by distributing
Tulip Time literature at entrances
Mrs Marie Berner of Kalama-
zoo also came for the anniversary
and visited her sister-in-law. Mrs.
Ckon Scarlett.
Mesdames Darlene Hutchins and
Helene McTaggart of South Lyons
have been spending a few days
hero with relatives Mrs. Mc-
Taggnrt with her sisters, the
Misses Queen and Inez Billings
and Mrs. Hutchins with relatives
of her husband
Miss Bertha Billings of Grand
Rapid* spent the week-end here,
guest of the Misses Queen and
Inez Billings and other relatives.
Mr and Mr*. Charles Wads-
worth were surprised Friday
evening by a company of relatives
and a few friends who came to
remind them of their 41st wed-
ding anniversary. Those from out-
of-town were Mr. and Mrs. Roy
W Billing.s of Holland, Mis* Bor-
Holland will not have an eight-
m
the Mediterranean because 'he 1 rP-S(,tujj0n |(, the Warm Friend
‘uftwaffe had be«‘n driven away. ,avcrn of 5215(1 on a charge of
The ex-chaplain said the German a hotel- bill April 11.
mator turned away but somehow when he appeared in municipal
was drawn back into the convei - j C0UI t
sation. held haphazardly in | olhm 1>a>,ng !;n(,s im-ludcd
French, whtm Evans discussed the Ul.otl;i Graui> _• Hamil-
Bible The conversation lasted 2H ,on %] !K,lking ,n (liv , a,,-! (.
hours. Evans said Erickson. 54 Saugatuck. S5. faulty
Director Gilbert \an Uynen l)rako>. Uvvis T<.ni;1g()i r0u,e
gave special rocogn.t.on to|j J(thtl L R,.mink.
15. route 1. S3. >top street; Al-
lied F. Gelnian. 35. route ] East
Saugatuck. $5. laulty brakes.
to the city for visitors not famil- '‘in Billings of Grand Rapid*,
lar with tt>e city layout Although Mrs Maynard Hill. Mrs. Lilt* and
Mr? Steketee of South Haven.
Mr* Asa Hutchins and Mr*. El-
wm McTaggart of South Lyon,
ably under the tos\ of dwellings 'on a map will direct vwitors to i a»d from the Kennville vicinity,
built under older method*.” he [the various special plantings. Mr and Mr* I) W Wadsworth
said "We expect to pres* charges 1 park*, and take them over the and Bay. Mr and Mr*. Hentchell
Local Girl Wed
To Chicago Man
Miu Edna May Myrick, daugh-
ter of Mra. Floyd E. Myrick, 80*§
Fait Eighth St., and th« late Mr.
Myrick, and Frank Eugene Jordan,
ion of Mrs. Bernice Jordan of
Chicago and Glenn, were married
at a nuptial high mail at 9 a m.
Saturday in St. Francis de Salea
Catholic church by the Rev.
John M. Weitdorp.
Wedding music was furnished by
the children’s choir of the church
with Siiter Mary Reinelda as or-
ganist.
The bride wore a gown of white
chiffon velvet, princen style, with
long ileevea, sweetheart .neckline
with high back collar, buttons
down the back of the gown to the
walit, long train and fingertip veil.
She carried a white prayerbook
with velvet itreamen and a sterl-
ing illver roiary, botb gifts of the
groom.
Mlii Dorii Myrick, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor and wore
a pink jeney and marquisette
gown with • shoulder-length
matching veil. She carried an old
fashioned bouquet of yellow roses
and orchid sweet peas. Muriel War-
ren. cousin’ of the groom, was
flower girl. She wore a white vel-
vet gown, identical to the bride's,
with veil and long train, and car-
ried a small old fashioned mixed
bouquet.
Richard Asher of Chicago, uncle
of the groom, w as best man. Ush-
ers were John T. Myrick, brother
of the bride, and Walter Howland
of Galesburg, III.
A wedding breakfast for 30
guests was held at the Mary Jane
restaurant
Out-of-town guests were Mr and
Mrs. J. B Dakin of Lansing and
daughters. Miss Gloria Dakin and
Mrs. Roger Hendricks; Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Seaberg of Traverae
City; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Penn-
dell of South Bend, Ind ; Mra.
Frank Warren and daughter. Mur-
iel; Mrs. Bernice Jordan and Rich-
ard Asher of Chicago and Mrs.
John Blink and daughter, Grace,
of Fennville. •
The bride was born in Holland
and hu been employed at North-
ern Wood Products. The groom is
employed in Chicago where the
couple will make their home. He
served three years in the South
Pacific with the Army.
Mr. and Mrs. Jordan left on a
wedding trip to northern Michi-
gan and Wisconsin. For traveling,
Mrs. Jordan wore a black suit with
aqua accessories and a corsage of
white roses.
90 Librarians
Fr Of Area to Meet
Here Thursday
The Michigan Library associa-
tion. district No. 4, was to hold Ita
spring meeting in Holland today,
In the Woman'* Literary club
building
Some 90 librarians and trustees
from Allegan. Ionia. Kent. Mont-
calm. Muskegon and Ottawa coun-
ties were to attend.
Miss Margaret Gibbs, librarian
of Hope college, is chairman while
Miss Catherine Wilson, of the Mua-
kegon county library, Muskegon
Heights, will act u secretary. .
A trustees’ meeting with Mr*.
Clayton Campbell, of Bolding, a*
chairman, was scheduled for 9:30a.m. ,
Miss Louise Le Fevre, director
of the department of Jibrarianahipt
Western Michigan college, Kala-
mazoo. was the speaker for the
general session in the mornlnt.
Luncheon will be served at 12:30
p.m.
The afternoon program will open
with musical aelectiona by Miio
Betty Fuller. Hope college harpist.
The speaker, Otto Yntema, a for-
mer Holland citizen and now dir*
ector. of state adult education In
Michigan, will speak on: ‘The li-
brarian in Adult Education.'’
The afternoon meeting la open
to the public. , ,
against any person apprehended in ]0 block* of tulip lane* on Wash-
tho act of destroying our prop- 'non Blvd and West 12th St.
erty."
*isting of Misses Evlvnr Bejer
June Looman and I^eona Yandrr
Vlies.
Favor* for each guest were tmv
lapel wooden shoe* inset :lvd
"Youth for Christ" with red white
and blue paper streamers
Dinner was served hv the Eu-
nice society.
Discharge Emblem Stamp
Will Be Available Soon
The thee-cent honorable dis-
Zutphen
(From Wednesday*!) Sentinel)
Mrs. Leonard Van Ess and Mrs
Marvin Zwiers. Ronald Wayne and
Aria Kae. called on Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Van Haitsma of Zeeland
Master Roger, their six-year-old
son. underwent a tonsillectomy
Friday.
A home talent program was
Grand Haven Man
Dies of Pneumonia
Fennville
Wolfgang and Misses Queen and
Inez Billing* Lunch was brought
hv the guest* A few game* were
played and a set of dishes was
presented to Mr. and Mrs. Wads-
worth.
(From Wfdneftday'n Sentinel)
On April 10 at the organization
of the Fennville Legion auxiliary
the following officers were elect-
ed; President. Eun.o Paid firs'
vice-presidei.t. Gladys Sac-ken;
second vice-president. Helen John-
son; secretar.v. M.nnir Kramnun.
ueasurer. Alice Stevenson, his-,
torian Beatrice Hutchins, ser
geant-at-aim*. Florence MeCarn
charge emblem stamp will * m Ih. rtim-N Tw*d»y *v«i-
available b Holland . shortly afl(.r 'ng. '"eluding 11 l,r,'l"d(' h>' llre
May 9, Postmaster Harry Kramer band: W'" ^ Urrl<'
said Tuesday. ' '™!‘ b> ma'1' I1'"''"1;
The new •stamp will he put- ! brsan "nd ™'in ,riu'" b> ?,ldr',d, . . , , ' fr Hage and Jemima Ensmg;
pie with a central destgn a lac- S()n h |adl„ ... „ lrl^.
sintt e or the honorable discharge | Ruila,. sn|o |)V ^
emblem on a graduated tone back- 1 dia| w bv Glona s,orkon. Jpm.
Grand Haven. May 2 < Special)
-Thomas John Kiel. 70. of 535
Clinton St., died of pneumonia at
10:15 pm. Monday in Municipal
hospital where he was taken Sun-
da\
He ua* born in Grand Haven Installing ofticer YSV't' esday e\cn-
Sept. 13. 1875. son of Mr, and mg. April 24 was Mrs Beatrice
Mrs Albert Kiel, a furniture deal- 1 Peruchi of Sturgis and her staff
er and funeral director in Grand with assistance from Saugatuck
Haven for many year* members There had been an
He was graduated from the. high auxiliary hero since World War I,
school with the class of 1894 He ( Put the number was .small, how-
mter attended busines* college in ever, the few did much worth
Grand Rapid* and then went into while work There is now a large
business with hi* father After the Legion post here and it is ex-
doath of hi* father. Mr. Kiel con- pected that the auxiliarv may ben-
tinued the busines* and retired in
1930. Hb wa* married in 1901 to
Eleanor Kermoed who died in 1928.
He attended St. John * Episcopalground Acras-s the top m a single ima Knsmj, Sarah Van Dyke. Hon- I *‘r £ lu"'lcu °1' °umi *
l.ne is the lettering "United States | nrlta PoIhPI. Thro?;sa ‘ Veltcma. ‘ ^ rch' w« * memb*r »he
Elk* and Masonic lodge and the
Order of Eastern Star.
He served Ottawa county as cor-
oner for two term*.
Surviving are two daughter*.
Bertha, a teacher in South Bend,
and Eleanor, teacher in Dearborn,
a sister. Mr*. J. Edgar Lee of
Grand Haven •
Postage" in dark gothic. In each
lower corner appears the dr nom-
inal. on "3c" in dark gothic num-
erals.
Arranged in two lines between
these numerals is the wording
Jerenc Veltcma. Nellie Aukeman
and Nora De^Kleine; cornet *olo
by Dons Ensink ; closing prayer
by Charles Bosch. The Girls' soci-
ety served lunch in the church
basement.
G-VV
Mrs. Henry Boes, 56
Succumbs in Zeeland
Zeeland, May 2 fSpecial) —
Mr*. Henry Boes, 56, the former
Agne* Jelsema. died at her home,
40 Jefferson St., last week. She
had been in ill health for some
time. • ' .
Surviving besides the husband
are three brothers, John Jelsema
of Byron Center, Isaac of Zeeland
and Jacob of Grand Rapids; two
sisters, Mrs. Gerrit Van Null of
Zeeland and Mrs, Maggie Hlrdes
of Grand Rapids.
Funeral services were to be
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the
l Baron Funeral home, private, and
at 2 p.m; from Second Reformed
church. The Rev. \V. J. Hilmert
was to officiate with burial in
Zeeland cemetery.
Since 1861 no president has been
inaugurated who was more than
56. years of age.
Population, of Sofuth America is
about two-fifths that of the North
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brandt of route
3 are seen with the decorated cake
which wa* a feature of the cele-
niversary, Saturday. April 20. Mr.
Brandt is 81 and his wife is 78.
Their Children and other relatives
gathered for the .celpbratioq.
Pastor Installed
At Third Church
A large crowd witnessed the in-
stallation services at Third Re-
formed church Thursday evening
for Dr. Jacob John Seisler. The
Rev. • Abrtham Rynbrandt. of
Zeeland, president of the Clissii
of Holland was in charge. The
prayer was given by the 'Rev.
Henry Ten Clay, pastor of Maple-
wood Reformed church, and stated
clerk of thevclassis. The choir sang
an anthem under the direction of
Dick Vande Burtle.
The sermon was given by Dr.
John R. Mulder, president of West-
ern Theological seminary, whq
took his text from Ephesians, \
"Heralds of Untold Wealth.”
The office of installation was
read by the Rev. Rynbrandt. The
charge was given to 4 he minister
by Dr. George H. Mennenga of
Western teminary, and the charge
to the congregation by Dr. William
J. Van Kersen, moderator of Thirdchurch. • • .
•Dr. Segsler pronounced the bene-,
diction, .w,. , , ...
efit by increased membership
Ensign Norman Burch arrived
home Friday night from Corpus
Christie. Tex., lor a week* leave
He ha* re-enlisted for a >car and
next Sunday will report at the
Glenview Naval base in Chicago.
About 20 members of the Past
Noble Grand* club were enter-
tained Friday evening at the home
of Mr*. Walter Robbins, with
Mesdames Etta Larson. Lottie
King and Florence Monique
assisting. Mr*. Pearl Schnoor.
president, presided. Members wel-
comed the return of Mr*. Effie
Johnson, just home from six
months in Florida. A letter writ-
ten by her several weeks ago was
read by Mrs. Schnoor. and Mrs.
Johnson added some extra mater-
ial to what she had written. An
interesting feature of roll call was
a short story told by each one
present. A short memorial ser-
vice was conducted for Siater
Ethel Blenc who died in March in
Wyandotte where she had lived
the past few years. Following the
business and program, games were
played, and the hostesses served
a lunch. Mrs. Clyde Goodwin of
Detroit was a guest, also Mrs.
Anna Andrews urho recently came
from Ridgeway, Ont. to make her
home here. She is a member now
of the club. Mrs. Andrews has
been noble grand of her lodge at
Ridge w'ay the past year.
s.Misc Agnes Billings, teacher in
Detroit, spent last week's vaca-
tion here, guest of her mother.
Mrs. Florine Billings.
Mr, and Mrs! Clyde Goodwin of
Detroit Visited her brother-in-law
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Robbins and father, John Ulrich
from Friday, evening to Sunday.
Mrs. Gpodwin does special teach-
Three Men Fined
In Hoffers Court
Grand Haven. May 2 (Special)
Clvde V ester, 30. Grand Rapids,
and Haney Do Young. 21. Mus-
kegon, pleaded guilty to charges
of reckless driving when arraign-
ed before Justice George Hoffer
3 ue*day morning.
Vester paid $25 fine and $3.10
ea«l* and De Young $33 fine and
$3.10 coats. Both arrests were
made by str.te police.
Vester allegedly drove on the
wrong side of the road at ex-
cessive speed on US-16 in Polk-
ton township April 27. De Young
was involved In an accident in
Grand Haven township early Sun-
day morning when he allegedly
.sideswiped a car driven by James
L Conant. 16, route 1, Grand Ha-
ven, on the Waver ly road causing
about $200 damage to the Conant
car.
Clifford E. Slorrs, 52. Grand
Rap'd*, who entered a plea of not
guilty to a drunk and disorderly
charge when arraigned Monday
morning, changed his plea to guil-
ty Monday night and was 'en
cosit' The arrest was made by
the sheriff's department in Tall-
madge township Saturday night
l
ANNOUNCE E N G A CEMENT
Announcement is made by Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Roon, route 3, of
the engagement of their daughter,
Esther, to Nelson De Fouw'. son of
Gerrit De Fouw, route 6 No dal?
has l)cen set for the wedding.
from Canada and operated a
liver, stable for many year* and Chicago the past’ four months.
later was placed in charge of the
water work.* at Saugatuck. Fol
ENGAGED
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Beck,
route 4, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Evelyn, to Ger-
ald Dannenberg. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Tony Dannenberg, 47 East
13th St. No wedding plans have
been made., .
WANT-ADS
LOANS - 125 to $300
No Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
Adv.
I :•
Holland Net Team
Defeats Tigers
Holland high school’* tennii
team under Coach Joe Moran won
its opening match of the season
last Thursday at Benton Haitor,
defeating Benton Harbor higll
shoo], 4-3, Jack Forestleri and alL
Forestleri, basketball star, who
ha.i announced he was to ton
roll at Notre Dame university next
fall, won his match however, de-
feating Holland* No. 1 man,
Maurice Schcpers. 6-3, 6-3.
In No. 2 singles Holland’* Ken
Etterbeek won and the *ther Hol-
land winner in singles was Phil
Luth. The Dutchmen took two
doubles events, the winners being
Jarir Oonk-Roger Vander Median
and Ray Humbers-Lynn Post.
Summary : - \ ‘ y
Singles— Forestleri. BH, defeat-
ed Schepers, H. 6-3. 6-3: Etterbeek,
H. def. DarncffeJ. BH. 6-1, 7-8:
Klunnberg, BH, def. Colton, H,
6-2. 4-6, 6-4; Luth, H. def. Ray,
BH. 6-0, 6-1.
Double* — Oonk and VandiT
Meulon. H, del. Bender and How-
ard. BH. 6-0, 6-0; Humbert and
Post, H. def. Fiddler and Ryan,
BH, 6-1, 6-2; Dudas and Friedman,
BH, def. Vande Velde and Nituw*-
ma. H, 6-1. 2-6, 7-5.
Personals
(From Wedneaday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mr*. E. M. Sincock and
daughter of Virginia park spent
the past week-end in Milwaukee
and Chicago.
Don Rienstra. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Rienstra. 161 East
38th St., has enrolled as a student
at Western Michigan college, Kal-
amazoo, in the auto mechanic*
curriculum. He la a veteran of
World War II
Mrs. Johanna Newman, 291
lenced to pay $10 fine and $11.65 We*t.l9th St. submitted to
major surgery in Holland hospital
Monday morning
Yeoman 2/C .vobert A. De
Date for S tori * trial had been Voung. son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
set May 3 D* Young. 140 East Seventh St,
arrived here Tuesday night after
receiving a discharge at Great
Lakes. De Young entered service
July 9. 1943, received boot training
at Great Lakes and from ther*
Pioneer of Saugatuck
Diet in Muskegon Homer, , oi vjuai biiu i u Ui iV
Rof" E Rped Vvpek went to Bainbridge, Md.. for four
ago Wednesday in hi* Muskegon months’ schooling after which h*
home followmg a heart attack. A iefl for 21 months overseas ser-
pioneer of Saugatuck. he came vice in the South Pacific. He ha*
been at the Navy headquarter* in
Births at Holland hospital in-
- elude a son, Monday, to Mr. and
lowing 50 years in Saugatuck. Mr. Mrs. John Van Kampen, rout* 1;
a daughter, Monday, to Mr. and
Mrs. Ed De Jong. 183 West 19th
St., and a son, this morning, to Mr.
and Mrs. Albert A. Walters, 275
West 23rd St.
Rrrd moved to Ann Arbor where
he was a university policeman
and upon hi* retirement six years
ago. moved to Muskegon. He was
a life member of Saugatuck Ma-
sonic lodge and Eastern star and
chu vh mcmber of the Mc,hodl•', j Fennville Resident Diet
Survivors include two daughters. ; In Hospital at DoUgltS
Mrs. Georgie Goodkind of Miami. | Fennville. Maj 2 (Special) —
Fla., and Mrs. Leonard Franc- 1 James Smith. 78, of Fennville,
kowiak of Mansitee; one grand-
daughter,. Theresa Goodkind of
Miami.
Three-quarters of a million ser-
vicemen’s wives and infanta re-
ceived care under the emergency
maternity and Infant care pro-
gram during the first two calen-
ing in the speech corrective line dar yean of it* operation.
Only Six Tree Varities
May Be Planted at Curb
It’s trse planting time right
about now . . .
And Park Supt. Dick Smallen-
burg has called attention to the
type tree* which may be planted
between the curb and street.
Contrary to popular opinion,
silver maples, poplars, box elden
and Chinese elms may not’ be
planted at Holland curbs.
Smallenburg pointed out that
only six types of trees are allow-
ed under city charter. They art
hard maple, American elm. Non
way maple, sycamore, oak , and
beech. The park superintendent
advised against the last two var-
ie ties since
died Tuesday morning in Com-
munity hospital, Douglas, where
he was taken a week ago. He had
been in failing health for some
time. Born April 9W 1868, in Chei-
lure township, he. married Minn
Cisco June 26. 1892. and thay
have lived in FennviUe or vicin-
ity since.
Surviving are the wife; four
sons, Melvin, Shirley and Harold
of FennviUe and Glenn of Cbloma;
and four daughters, Mrs. Mabel
Schoihmer .of Benton Harbor,
Mrs. Gladys DeU of Allegan, Mrs..
Ethel Duverneay of Grand Rapids
and Mra. Alberta Jones of Ooloma.
National bird day was first ob-
served by school children in OU
City. Pennsylvania, in 1891
Manhattan island, New
has a maximum length of
miles, and at its point
est width.
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Research Program
For Sugar Beet
Industry Slated
Committee Determine*
Program for the Tear
At Laniini Meeting
East Umlng. April 25— A pro-
gram of experimental work in
1946, including the use of me-
chanical and chemical blockert
and precision planters, was report-
ed in deUll in a session here of
more Jhan a score of beet sugar
Industry and Michigan State col-
lege representatives. Objective of
the work is to reduce production
coats of the farmer, make the
crop easier to grow, and increase
per*acre production of sugar.
According to Richard 'V. Bell.
MSC farm crops specialist who
acted as chairman, the key to the
goal is more precise and accur-
ate seed planting and easier con-
trol of weeds in the row. com-
bined witn stood cultural methods
on the part of the farmer.
Uated by Michigan State col-
lege for this coming crop year
are greenhouse and field studies of
•oil factors affecting germination
and emergence; comparison of
sheared and regular seed on both
fall and spring plowing, and dif-
ferent rates of seeding sheared
aeed; correlation of soil produc- Mrs. Jane Hendricks. 310 Wash-
tivity and stands; research on pol- 1 j n Blvd hag the dlstinction
len-sterile beets and seed produc-! , , . . .
tjon by over* wintering: cost stud* I”' b,-‘n8 flrsl local ,0 carn
lea of hand and machine produc-
tion methods; experiments on soil-
Enthusiastic Audience
Greets Little Symphony
• t '
WmKKKm.
Jane Hendricks, seated in cockpit, Is the first girl of Holland to get
her private pilot's license. She started visiting the local airport
regularly two years sgo and then launched into training which took
a year. Her husband also Is a flight enthusiast. (Penna Sas photo)
, 
Woman Pilot Studied
Year for Her License
An enthusiastic audience, thrill-
ed by one of the outstanding mus-
ical entertainments to be present-
ed here in recent years, heard the
concert by the Lange Little Sym-
phony in Hope Memorial chapel
Tuesday night. The event was
sponsored by Hope college.
Hans Lange directed his group,
16 feature players from the Chi-
cago Symphony orchestra, with
understanding, fine taste and easy
authority, to produce a tone qual-
Jty, power and color variety which
a mere list of the orchestra's in-
struments would never suggest.
Probably the highlight of the
charming program , was the
“Chamber Symphony.” by Wolf-
Ferrari, heard for the first time
here, and featuring the talented
Chicago pianist. Dorothy Walters.
Played in four movements the
work was characterized by ingen-
uity and brilliance. Extended ap-
plause followed this final program
number and Mr. Lange returned
to direct his group in the Dvorak
"Slavonic Dance. ’
The delightful "Scherzo in G
Minor.” by Mendelssohn, was also
a highlight, and due to the insist-
ence of the audience was repeated
in part.
The superb solo playing of John
Weieher and Dudley Powers fea-
tured the "Concerto for Violin
and Violoncello." by Joh. Christ-
ian Bach. Also appearing as solo-
Hope Net Team
Beats Muskegon
aeed moisture relationship; and
tests of drill equipment, various
new tillage tools, flame and chem-
ical weed killers and blockers,
and mechanical harvesters
Listed by the Farmers and Man-
ufacturers Beet Sugar Assoc, and
co-operators including various
beet sugar companies and the
Beet Sugar Development Founda-
tion are tests of mechanical
blocking and thinning in three dif-
ferent factory districts, pelleted
•eed, chemical thinning, and
eight different harvesters; and
•tudies on the effect of doubles
on yields.
South Blendon
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Dc Vries
of Wyoming park called on Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Vruggink Satur-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. William Johnson
of Grand Rapids spent a few days
the past week with the family of | Jonge,
their daughter, Mrs. Herman G.
Vruggink.
Mirs. J. Albers and Mrs. G. Tim-
mer of Steen, Minn., have been
guests at the parsonage for a
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Harn
and ion were supper guests and
spent the evening Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Brink and
Yvonne at their home in George-
town.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskcy spent
last Thursday afternoon and eve-
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Metternick at Alto.
The Rev. H. Fiksc conducted the
morning service Sunday at the
Harlem Reformed church and the
evening sendee at the mission sta-
tion in Casnovia.
The Rev. James A. Stegeman of
Muskegon Heights had charge of
the Sunday sendees at the local
church. Rev. and Mrs. Stegeman
spent the day at the homes of
Gerrit Brink and Manley Stege-
man.
The members of the 4-H club
with their leaders. Misses De
Vries and Kraak and C. Luyk at-
tended the Achievement day exer-
cises at Holland high school last
Saturday. Those attending were:
Caroline. Elaine. Joanne, tyirlcy
private pilot's licence.
Jane, who flies as a hobby, has
always been interested in flying
and started haunting the local
airport two years ago. It took
about a year of earnest studying
and practice flight to obtain her
license. The big day was last
Feb. 28 after she passed her writ-
ten examination and passed a
flight test with a government
insptety>r. By that time she was
credited with 30 solo hours.
Jane s husband. Elmo, also is a
flight enthusiast, but doesn't have
a license yet.
Although Jane is the only
aviatnx at the Park township
airport, t’.iere are many men who
have licenses and who keep their
pianos in the hangars there. Ship
ownerj are Lon McKelleps, Ray
Derry, Mrs. Lou Snyder. Hol-
land Furnace Co.. Capt. Arthur J.
Davis who owns two planes and
several planes owned by W. B.
Blain.
One "club" plane Is owned by
Clyde Geerlings. Marinus De
William Du Mond. Joe
Aardema and Al Ringewold. An-
other Is owned by Gradus Geur-
jnk, Art De Waard and June Von
Ins. In addition, many others hold
licenses or are piling up solo hours
towards licenses
Several plan to purchase new
ships and many Army and Navy
pilots "haunt'' the airport while
on leave and take up ships. Jacob
Lievonse us air port manager.
Park township airjwrt covers 93
acres and can accommodate all
j light pianos, pnvatelv -owned air-
craft and light twin engined
planes. The northeast-southwest
runway Is 2.900 feet long, the
southeast-northwest runway, 2.-
200 leet long and the north-south
runway 1.800 feet long. Flight en-
thusiasts are looking forward to
mail service and commercial air-
line service.
Tlicre are two large hangars,
one large enough to accommodate
seven planes and the other 11
planes. There are n*o privately-
owned single hangars.
MARRIAGE' LICENSES
BOWLING STANDINGS
Final Standings
MAJOR LEAGl'E
Fox Dr Luxe
W I.
.. 34 8
Seven Up ............ . 30 12!
Hart-Cooley ........... 27 15 i
White's Market ......... 22 20
Fillmore Creamery ........ 22 20
Haan Motor ....... 18 24
Hansen Drugs ......... 8 31Elks ....... 7 35
Fox Do Luxe, paced by Cruck
Looman, had the most total pins
36.638; the highest single game.
1.006; the higest average. 872 and
the highest series, 2.914,
Cm’ LEAGUE
E and T ............ W L.. 52 32
Superior Sports .............. 47 37
Lions Club ......... . 47 37
White’s Market ..........._ 39 45
Carpenters-Joiners ........... 39 45
Five Star Lumber ........... 39 45
Holland Furnace ........... 38 46
Old Crow Bar ..... . 34 50
Tn a hotly 'contested tennis
match Tuesday afternoon on the
Hope college campus court!,
Coach Bui Hinga's netters defeat-
ed Muskegon Junior college. 4-3.
After Hope’s singles players
had loit three out of five matches
they needed to cop both doubles
to win.
Gene Barendse and Jack Tirrell
accomodated by defeating Muske-
gon s doubles team of Gudelsky
and Ketchum. 6-4. 8-6 and Bob
Van Dis and Don Scholten obliged
I by knocking off Tifer and Kost-
ler. 8-6, 8-6.
All of the matches were well
played. Muskegon players were
largely graduates of Muskegon
and Muskegon Heights high
schools where they had learned
their tennis through competition
with Southwestern conference
schools
Summary;
Singles— Scltolten. H. defeated
Gudelsky. M. 9-7. 6-1; Tifer, M.
dcf. Van Dis, H. 5-7, 6-4. 6-4;
is Is with the orchestra were Emil ! If
Eck, flutist, and Jerome Stowcll. , Ketchum, M. def. Tirrell H.
clarinetist, in the Tarantelle,” b> la'7- Kostler, M, def. Barendse.Saint-Saens. 6*4' 6‘a
Opening the program was the ' Double., — Barendsc-Tirrell, H.
Johann Stamitz "Symphony in E 4ef GudeLsk>-Kelchum, M-. 6-4.
Flat Major." in four movements, V an Dis-Scholton. 11, def.
typical of the valuable and signi- , ^  1fel'Kostler, M. 8-6. 8-6.
ficant field of chamber music. I ----
MED RECENTLY
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Daining,
home of the grooms parents. Mr.
married Friday afternoon at tlio
and Mrs. John Daining. 416 West
16th St., cut their wedding cake.
The bride Is the former Joyce
Meyer of Grand Rapids.
(Penna-Sas Photo)
mt
Grand Rapids Choir to
Sing in Local Church
Olive Center
of Grand Rapids which
music each Sunday afternoon for
the Reformed Witness hour, will
present a miscellaneous sacred
program in the local First Protes-
tant Reformed church. Maple
Avenue and 20th St., Thursday at
The E and T team had the most
total pins, 70.730: the highest sin-
gle game. 957; the highest aver-
age. 830 and the highest series, 2.-
718.
Airport Gets Plane
For Vets’ Qasses
A two-passenger plane which
'can be operated entirely by the
hands, is the latest equipment at
the Park Township airport for
I use in the veterans’ flight train-
ing program under the GI bill of
rights, according to W. B. Blain.
Holland air service.
The two-control unipinnable
l plane was obtained here in the
! event veterans who lack feet
should desire to learn to fly. The
plane with its tri-oycle landing
gear and twin tail steers like an
i auto on the ground. The type was
i perfected in 1939 but production
was halted because of the war.
Three weeks ago 15 planes were
1 ,akcn to Percy Jones hospital at
Battle Creek and since then 450
veterans, mast of them combat
mission pilots who have under-
gone amputations, have flown
John Kary. Jr.. 26. route 2. j pianos again, according to Blain.
IPCTPrmk * u-Va/, . t ho \-otnr-anc flirrht
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
The 4-H club girls and their
The Protestant Retormed choir ! Ii0“*,r. ,.Mrs- H.<!nr>,i ?>-
furnlshe-i ' tondcd ,hc annual achievement day
program at Holland high school
Saturday. Four of the five mem-
bers received gold seals entitling
them to .appear in the style show,
featuring ‘The Girl in Wool."
Mr and Mrs. Herhian Shumakern , , . . .* .,;cc and Orlena and Mr. and Mrs.
Hasscvoort of Ottawa vis-
Dora Van Dellen. it(,d M George Hasscvoort
The program, which is open to Th d
the public, is sponsored by the ^  l ^ ^ . *
.. .has The Rcd Gross chairman for
e^r wm ^\„”e^ in Z
church parlor, , nutate* foi*
owing program. township was canvassed by school
districts with the following co-
workers: North Holland, west,
Mrs. Dan Ebels; North Holland,
east. Case Bowman; West Crisp.
Inin Kimber; East Crisp, school
board; Harlem, James Harring-
ton: Borculo, Martin Essenbcrg;
Ovens. William Austhof; Ottawa,
Mrs. Almon Wyrick; and Olive
Center. Olive Banks.
Lewis Vandcn Bosch has pur-
chasetj another oil truck to re-
place the one recently destroyed
by fire. Ho will soon again bo able
to accomodate his customers
Mrs. Eva Brady was a Sunday
visitor at the homo of her sister.
Sirs. Jane Thorman in Muskegon.
Milk Producers
Seek Increase
Local Man Is Fined on
Reckless Driving Count
Walter Nycamp. 22. 269 East
16th St., paid fine and casts of
528.90 in municipal court Tuesday
after pleading guilty to a reck-
less driving charge. He was ar-
rested by sheriff's officers April
26.
Others paying fines in court
Tuesday were Marvin Overway.
23. route 4. 55. rod flasher; Paul
P. McCarthy. 30, 169 West Eighth
St., 55. speeding; Andrew Hoogen-
dorn. 37. route 2. 5-3. faulty muf-
ller; Marion G. Beebe, route 1. 51
parking: Calvin Nordhof. 21.
257 West 11th St.. 51. parking;
Jerald H. Dozeman. 23. route 3.
55. stop street; Alvin Glupker. 20.
413 Columbia Ave., $5. .-peodir.g.
| Board Members
Named (or Retail
Association Here
Tony Lait, preiident of the Re-
tail Merchant*’ aasociation, today
announced reiulti of an election
carried on by mall which named
representative* of all diviiioni of
mercantile trade to the board ofdimtoh. | 1
The divisions and represent-
atives are: lumber companies, Les-
ter Essenburg; book stores. R.
Brink; men's clothing. Klaus
Prins; women's clothing. John Van
Tatenhove; coal dealers, J. Van
Wieren; chain department stores,
W. D. Whitsit.
Drug stores, A. Vander Ploeg;
dry cleaners. John Mokma; elec-
tric stores, M. De Fouw; florists,
Wiggers; furniture. Henry
(ass; Independent grocers, Oscar
Bontckoe; IGA stores. Harry
Prins; A. G. stores, Neal De Jonge;
chain grocers, William Jekcl.
Hardware. William Nies; photo-
graphers, Al Schaafsma; jewelers*
and gifts, B. H. Williams; restaur-
ants, Nick Hoffman; shoe stores,
James Borr; automotive, L. Van
Den Brink; bakeries, William Du
Mond; independent dry goods,
Stanley Boven.
These representatives, together
with President Last and C. W.
Dombos and E. V. Spaulding,
form the board of directors of the
association.
Last has called a meeting of the
group Monday at 1:30 p.m. in the
Chamber of Commerce headquart-
ers in connection with Tulip Time
activities.
Hamilton
Miss Margaret M. Welch, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs J. B. Welch.
174 East Seventh St., and Robert
S. Bond, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kay-
wood Bond of Fennville. were mar-
ried Saturday at 8 pm. in
Methodist church The Rev.
ion de Veldcr, pastor of Hope
church, performed the single ring
ceremony. Attending the couple
were Mr. and Mrs. D. Thoman. Jr.
A reception for 50 guests followed
at the home of the brides parents.
First | Mr. and Mrs. Bond will live at 409
Mar- 1 Columbia Ave. (Penna-Sas Photo)
Overweg’Schoat Vows
Exchanged tn Zeeland An increase of a half cent per
! quart or 23 cents per hundred
Miss Donna Mae Schout became pounds of milk L< being sought by
Numca. and Marjorie Wiegennk. j who operates the veterans flight
19. route 2. Coopcrsvillc.; Henry training program in co-operation
and Helen Vrugginl. Harriet BeL I Vander Kolk. 22. and Lorraine ! with Hope college,
ten, Mary Ann Stegeman. Bonnie Gertrude Van Spykcr. 22, both of
and Jerry Luyk. James and Ron- route 3. Zeeland,
aid Hoffman. Warren and Alvin Robert Van Oss, 21. route 1. 1
Kunzi, Garry Van Heukelum and Holland, and Norma Oudemolen. ,
John Henry Fikse. Elaine Vrug-120. Holland Theodore A. Engel,
gink and Jerry Luyk were on the, 21. Douglas, and Idabelle S. Wol-
honor roll.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brand-in i
and son of Wyoming park visited
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Harn
Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Baron of
Holland, Mrs. W. Hoop and C.
Leenhouts of Zeeland spent Wed-
nesday, April 24, at the Dc Cook
home.
Mrs. Henry Klamer assisted by
Mrs. L Riemersma of Grand Rap-
ids entertained last Thursday eve-
ning at the former’s horn* with a
post-nuptial shower for Mrs. John
Jager of North Holland. Those
present were aunts and cousins of
the groom. The evening was spent
playing games and a
bert. 20. Holland.
Robert H. Van Woerkom. 22.
Grand Haven, and Helen G. Rose-
ma. 19. route 1. Nunica; Kenneth
Sischo. 31. Route 1. Spring Lake,
and Gladys MacNab, 25, Muske-
gon
Teaphcl A McMahon. 55. and
Jeanette Luhben, 45; Clyde H.
Arkem.i. 24. and Katherine G.
K;eft 19 all of Grand Haven;
George Storey. 29. Spring Lake,
and Dons Shepard, 20, Grand
Rapids.
Richard V Allen. 18. and Myrtle
Jean Glass. 18. both of Zeeland;
Raymond Bierman. 29, and Anne
Rozanc, 25, both of route 2,
Pollack Sapper, Meeting
Held by Kiwanis Queens
• A pot luck supper preceded the
business meeting of the Kiwanis
Queens held Tuesday night at the
home of Mrs. Louis Stempfly in
Waukazoo Cards were played
with prizes going to Mesdames
William Du Mond, George Stekc-
tee and H. Masselink with door
prize going to Mrs. Henry Palm-
bos.
Hostesses were the Mesdames
Stempfly. A. Dalman and F. Bui-
ford.
the bride of John Cherway in a
double ring ceremony performed
last Thursday in the parson-
age of First Reformed church.
Zeeland. The Rev. A Rynbrandt
officiated. The bride is the (laugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. George Sellout
and the groom is the son of Mr
and Mrs. Albert Overweg. ail of
Zeeland.
The bride wore an aqua blue
street-length dress with wh.ie ac-
cessories and a corsage of Ameri-
can Beauty roses. Her only atten-
dant' Miss Frances Overweg. sis-
ter of the groom, wore a light blue
street-length dress with a corsage
of Talisman roses.
Donald Veldheer was best man.
A reception for 30 guests was
held at the home of the bride fol-
lowing the exchange of vows. Serv-
ing the guests was Mrs. L. Ver
Wage.
The bride is employed at the
Hosiery Mill in Zeeland and the
groom is employed by Shgh-Low ry,
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Overweg will re-
Holland Milk ProduccTs. Ine..
from milk dealers on the basis of
the high cast of diary feed and
other expenses, Nicholas A. Prins.
route 6. secrotary of the corpora-
tion said today.
This decision resulted from a
meeting of milk producers Friday
night in Maplewood school wlierc
it was decided that representa-
tives of the producers' board meet
with dealer representatives to-
night to discuss the increase. It
was expected that the dealers will
call a meeting before an increase
can be granted.
Prins pointed out that produ-
cers are selling milk to dealers at
below the butterfat price allow e<|
in creameries. He said it was un-
derstood that OPA regulations al-
low a half-cent increase.
The producers corporation of
133 members covers an area here
within a six or seven mile radius
of Holland.
Holland Beats Zeeland Tracksters;
Leverette, Van Eck Star for Dutch
side at 13 Centennial St.. Zeeland, and crating.
Half of all the lumber produced
in the U. S. now goes for boxing
Holland high schoul scored a|
81-23 track victory over Zeeland
at the 22nd St . track Tuesday af-
ternoon with Eddie Loverette and
Curly Van Eck of Holland turning
in outstanding tuns.
Lewrotte. ;i transfer student of
South Bend. Ind.. ran the 1(X) yard
dash in 10.3 and Van Eck. who
Coach Malcolm Maokaj switched
from the HO to 880. broke the
tape in two minutes, 10 and ‘j
seconds.
Other fust place winners for
Holland were Austin Chamberlain
in the 120 high hurdles. George
Botsis m the low hurdles, Rudy
Bilek in the shot put. Bud Vand‘
Wegc, Chamberlain and Bud Veld-
heer in the |x)le vault. Vandc
Wegc and Boh Van Dyke ip the
high jump and Ken Van Taten-
hove in the broad jump.
Zeeland. s Bud Nycnhuls won the
mile event and Ron Schippcr the
4-10.
Summary:
120 high hurdles -Chamberlain.
H. 1st; Van Hoven. Z. 2nd; Van
Koevering. Z, 3rd. Time; 17.1.
100 yard dash— Leverette, H,
1st; Van Tatenhove, H, 2nd; Dis-
selkoen, Z. 3rd. Time: 10.3.
u
K^-edT, -V= ^ H-" „4 d
Alvin Huyscr, 24. and LeonaMr. and Mrs. G. D. Vruggink
and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Vander Wal Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Vruggink
and Sharon of Grand Rapids
•pent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mr«. Harold Vruggink and
Preston Lyle.
T9H* ^  j
; rM
137 Children Treated in
Cnnnty Dental Program
Dr. C. W. Landon. children's
fund dentut. report* that in spite
of interruption* In the Ottawa
county dental program. 637 chil-
clinic
A total of 412 teeth were ex-
tracted and 1;238 fillings inserted.
A total . of 137 children had all
Moeoary work completed at the
daotal clinic.
Plooslcr. 22. both of Zeeland: Les- |
lie M. Enncnga, 22. Grand Haven,
and Jo W. Vander Sy*. 21. route
1, Spring Lake.
Harry Edward Low, 45. Holland,
and Bernadinc Ritcher, 34, Colura- 1
bus, O.
vui
Fourth Church Young
Married People Meet
Sixty, young married people of
Fourth Reformed church attended I
a dinner arranged for the Loyal
Sunday class last Wednesday
* ' it. night’ in the church parlors. Thedreo mado 1,115 visits to the ^5 Aid gociety 8erved the ^
the million* of persons in the
SMtet with impaired hear-
ly a relatively small part
ner. George Minnema, president
of the class, served as toastmuter.
Dick Vander Mcer, teacher of
the, class, was presented with a
gift. He spoke briefly. Harold
Breuke? was In chaiWe of the pro-
gram. Mrs. Harold Van Dyke gave
two readings and Mr|). Peter Veit-
man led group singing and sang
two solos! ' /,
Louis Mulder gav4 a chalk talk.
Mile run -Nyenhuis, Z. 1st;
Nash, H. 2nd; Boeve, H. 3rd.
Time: 5:04.
440 yard run-Schipper, Z, 1st;
Po.stma, H. 2nd! Siedelman, H,
3rd. Time: 57.3.
120 yard low hurdles— Botsis. H,
1st; Bocs, Z, 2nd; Van Tatenhove.
H. 3rd. Time: 27.0.
220 yard dash— Leverette, H,
1st: Dlsselkoen. Z. 2nd; Veldheer.
H. 3rd. Time: 25.4.
880 yard run— Van Eck, H. 1st;
Niebore, H, 2nd; Van Voorst, H,
3rd. Time: 2:10.5.
Shot put -Bilek, H, 1st: Van
Dyke, H, 2nd; Den Herder, Z. 3rd.
Distance: 43‘ 7".
Pole vault— Bud Vande Wege.
Chamberlain and Veldheer. H. tied
for first. Height: 10'.
High jump— Vande Wege and
Van Dyke, H. tied for 1st; Postma.
H. 3rd. Height: 5' 7".
Broad jump- Van Tatenhove.
H. 1st; Vande Wege. H, 2nd; Dis-
selkoen, Z. 3rd. Distance: 18' 10”.
Relay— Won by Holland (Lever-
ette. Veldheer, Van Tatenhove.
Botsis). Time: 1:41.
HHS Netters fop
Muskegon Heights
Holland High's tennis team won
its second match in two day* Fri-
day, defeating Muskegon Heights.
4-3, in a match at Muskegon
Heights. Thunday they detested
Benton Harbor, 4-3.
The Dutchmen’s first three sin-
gles men were victorious and one
of the three doubles teams.
Summary:
Singles— Etterbeek, H, defeated
Votaw, MH, 6-3, 6-0; Schepers, H,
def. Doll, MH, 6-0, 6-2; Colton, H,
def. Le Boeuf, MH, 6-0, 11-9; Beat-
tia. MH. def. Luth, H, 2.6.6-1, 6-3.
Doubles — Oonk-Vande Meuleri,
H, def. Schmalver-Johnson, MH.
6-1, 6-2; Hansen-Graaf, MH, def.
Post-Humbert. H, 6-3, 5-7, 6-3;
Premo-Turrell, MH, def. Veurink-
Boersroa. H, 6-0, 6-1.
(From Thursday's Sentinel)
Gerald Laverne Timmerman was
recently'*discharged from Army
service and has arrived at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Timmerman.
Mias Florence Johnson has re-
turned to Hamilton after more
than a year's residence in Albu-
querque, N. M. Miss Gladys Bull-
man, whom she accompanied to
New Mexico will return home
within a few weeks.
The Rev. Gradus Aalb^-ts of
Atwood Michigan Reformed
church will conduct the service*
In the local church next Sunday,
in the abaence of the pastor Rev.
Peter J. Muyskens, who. accom-
panied by Mrs. Muyskens expect-
ed to leave Thursday morning toi
participate in the Southern Youth *
conferencei at the Reformed Mis-
sion Station in Annville, Ky. until
May 1 and then at Brewton, Ala.
in the Mission school there. They
expect to return to Hamilton May
11.
Lt. Gradus Tanis, ANC, was re-
cently discharged from service and
has been a visitor in the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Tanis.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mosier enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagels-
kamp and Miss Mary Kroeze of
Holland at Easter Sunday dinner.
Several local relatives attended
funeral services for William Strab-
bing of Graafschap on Monday
afternoon at the home and in Trin-
ity Reformed church of Holland.
Miss Joyce Lohman. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lohman waste
united in marriage last week toT
Loring Holt of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Gradus Schroten-
boer entertained a group of friends
in the home of their parents last
Wednesday evening. Present to en-
joy the evening were Mr. and Mrs.
Haney Sprlck, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam De Haan, Mr. and Mrs. John
Grissen and Mr. and Mrs. Stuart
Schaftenaar, all of Holland.
The Women's Missionary society
of the local church sponsored an
Easter tea at the parsonage last
Wednesday.
Glenn Brower, young son of Mr.g
and Mrs. George Brower submit-
ted to an appendectomy at Hol-
land hospital several days ago.
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma and
daughters. Connie. Sally and Carla
visted their parent*. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Dekema of Kalamazoo
Easter Sunday.
Mrs. John Brink, Jr., is repre-
senting the local Music Hour dui
at the State Convention of Music
Clubs in Pontiac this week. She
accompanied Mrs. Charlotte
Clough of Saugatuck, president of
the Douglas Music Club. “
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Kep-
pol and children are moving back
to Chicago this week, after a short
residence in this vicinity.
Mr. James Koops who recently
purchased the former Derrick
Brink place is making extensive ^
improvements, and the family exf
pect* to take up residence there
within two or three months.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bartels en-
tertained relaMea Monday even-
ing in honor of their son. Pvt.
Robert Bartels, who is home on
furlough from Denver, Colo.,
where he is in training.
Cpl. Gordon Lugten. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Lugten was re-
cently transferred from Oregon to
Ft Lewis, Waah.
OFF TO DETROIT
Members of the powerful schol-
astic basketball teams in Holland
last season. Hope’s MIAA champs,
the State Champion Holland High i Saturday morning for Detroit to
outfit and the Christian High watch the Tigers and lndians play
Maroons, defeated only four times
by a total of eight points while
In place of an annual banquet the
Lions club gave the boys an "ex-
pense free" trip to Detroit, The
winning 17, just before they, left boy* went home happy as the Tig-
ers Won 5-4 in 11 innings.
Cooney Tuls of Christian stands
to th? right of the sign, Coach Bud
Hinga of Hope is on the left and
Coach Malcolm. Mackuy of Hol-
land High, with hat, stands near
him.
PAVILION TO OPEN
The Big Pavilion, at Saugatuck
will open Friday for public skat-
ing and will be open every night
except Monday. Hours will be
from 7:30 to ll.pjn. except on
Saturdays when skating will be
allowed until 12 pjn, C. R. Story
is manager of the Big 'Pavilion,
Mri. Lent White Diet k
At Convalescent Home
Mrs. Una White, 87. died’ at 8
a.m. last week at Smith Conval- '
escent home following a short ill- ‘
ness. Surviving are a daughter.
Mrs. Nell Peterson and a sister,
Mrs. William Haley, both of Hoi- '
land; a. brother, John Telchthesen,
of Muskegon; four grandchildren
and four great-grandchildren.
Mr«. White was a member of
St. Francis de Sale's church and
the Altar and Rosary society.
An average adult person di*-
chargea Jhrough the skin pores
from 25 to 75 ounce* of perspira-
